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THESIS TOPICS OF THE 37TH JUDGE 
ADVOCATE OFFICER GRADUATE COURSE 
Nine students from the 37th Judge Advocate Officer Graduate 

Course, which gaduated m May 1989, participated m the Thesis Pro- 
gram The Thesis Program 1s an optional part of the LL.M. cur- 
riculum. It provides students an opportunity to exercise and to h- 
prove analfiical, research, and writing skills and, equally important, 
to produce publishable artsles that will contnhute matenally to the 
military legal community. 

Ail graduate coune theses, including those of the 37th Graduate 
Course, are available for reading in The library of The Judge Advocate 
General's School. They are excellent research sources. In addition, 
many are published in the Military Law Review, 

The following is a listing, hy author and title, of the theses of the 
37th Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course. 

Major David A. Andenon. Spyins in  Violatton. @Article 106, UC.W 
The Offerne and the Comtttutiomlity of Its Mandatory Death 
Penalty 

Captain Dean C. Beny, Disparate Impact Amlys i s  AfW Watson s. 
FOrt Wwth National Bank. 

Captam Richard A Hatch, Wagmg the War on Illegal Drugs zn the 
Workplace The A m y  Czvnlzan Drug Abuse %sting Program-A 
Legal weapon2 

Captan Carlton L. Jackson, PretrialAgre-in thaMi1itary:fhSt 
and Future. 

Captain Eva M. Navak, Private Organizations and the ,\'at AR 210- 
1. 

Captain Fred T. Prihhie, A ComprehensweLook a t  theNwth Atlan- 
t ic  P e a t y  Organization Mutual Support Act of 1979. 

Captain Margaret 0. Steinheck, Liability ofDefense Contractors for 
Hazardous Waste Cleanup Costs. 

Captain Jeffrey A. Stonerock, The Advocate-Witness Rule: 
Anachronism or Necessary Restraint? 



Captain Annamary S u l l ~ ~ n ,  The Prm&k Authority to Pmmulgaie 
Death Amally Standards 



AMERICAN MILITARY LAW IN THE LIGHT OF 
THE FIRST MUTINY ACT'S T R I C E N T E N "  

by Colonel Frederick Bernays Wiener, AUS (Retired)'' 

Why do we celebrate an old English statute m Chariottesville, 
Virginia, the home of the man who articulated in the Declaration 
of Independence the reasons why the United States of America 
should no longer be subject to English sovereignty? 

Why does the mstitutmn that trains the United States Army's 
lawyen observe the enactment of Engluh legislation that neither in. 
itiated courts-martial there nor first regulated their proceedings, and 
which for over a century has never reappeared on the En@h statute 
book? 

What, then, E the sigmficance of England's Fimt Mutiny Act, a 
measure that became effective on April 12, 1689, just three hundred 
years ago today, to American military law and to American history 
generally? 

Those are the questions that I shall be addressrng m this article 

I. THE FIRST MUTINY ACT IN ITS SETTING 
We encounter the first manifestation af military law in England 

soon after the appearance of the first text q l a r n m g  the then reeent- 
ly formulated English common law. That t a t ,  known as Olanvill, 
was composed around 1189.L But not very long after that, during the 
Yorkshire eyre of 1218-1210, It  was recorded that Serio, charged with 
maiming Thomas, "denies definitely that Thomas was ever maimed 
through him, on the contrary he lost his hand in the war by judg- 

'This amcle 1% SA expanson of SA addreu delivered at The Judge Addroeate Genemi's 
School. Chaiiattenvdle, llrmla. onlpr l l  12. 1889 the 3Wfh annlieaaryofthe Finf 
Mutiny Act 

Seedleis 10 !ab, all ~ p i n i a n s  expressed are penonai to  the willel who howeuer, 
riahei to acknowledge the inialuable _s~stance extended dunng the preparation of 
this ~ a ~ e r  by LTC Timothy E Naccarala and XU Patrick U Liaoaikr,  both af the 
facult5 of The Judge Adrocate General I School by MAJ Alan D Chute Editor of 
the .Wclzloiy Low Reaiev, and by James Stun-Smith Erq , C B Q C , The Judge 
Advocate General of the Forces in Great Bntain 

LL B , Haward Lnlv, 1830 LL D , Cleveland Manhall 
s include Bnefing and .Arguing Federal Appeal. (1061) 

Clilllani tinder Mlhtw Justice (1967). and many other publications on legal. milllaw 
and historical subjects 

'hactalui  de lepbus et  canruefudinibus mgni Angliae qui  Glanvilla iocafur, at xxx. 
xxxl ( G  D G  Hall ed 1965) 

1 
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ment of the marshal of rhe a m y  far a cow which he stole m a church- 
yard."2 

Skipping to the sixteenth century3. we know that, as has recently 
been demonstrated, a host of military hooks were then published 
in England.' Dunng the reiw of the first Queen Elizabeth, her troops 
in the Low Countries were attended by a clergyman and member 
of Doctors' Commons who served as therr ' iudge Martiaii " This wor- 
thy published in 1593 a text on the functions of that office, which 
espoused as the preferred method of pretrial procedure "where 
presumptions are sufficient. and the matter heinous,'' examination 
"by racke or other paine'lS Thus Dr. Matthew Sutcliffe. some time 
Archdeacon of Tauntan, Dean of Exeter, and Provost of the "Col- 
lege a t  Chelsey, stands as the first m a long line of those who today 
are colloquially characterized as "iron-pants judge advocates''e 

The laws of war remained in the civilians sphere for centuries. 
and in the English Civil War members of Docton' Commons served 
as judge advocates both 111 the ParUamentary A m y  and in the Klng's.' 
while both forces were governed by very similar 4rticles of WarB 
After hostilities ceased, and the Commonwealth and Protectorate 
were followed by the Restoration. the standing army was iimited to 
garrisons and the King's guards.O But the 1628 Petition of Right had 
declared that military law (then called martial law) was nor permit- 
ted in time of peace, when the Kmg's courts were open for all per- 
sons to receive justice according to the laws of the land?O Thus  courts^ 
martial of even undoubted soldiers were deemed illegal  consequent^ 
ly, mutiny in time of peace was considered cowuzant only by a com- 

'Rollrof the lusueei in E l r e  forlorkrhin 1218-10, arJ10-11 ID\[ S f m f o n  ed 1917 
Selden Sur, 561 Vo 851 

2 
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mission of oyer and terminer:' while desertion, despite some con- 
temporary doubts, was in fact treated as a common law felony 
without benefit of clergy that was triable by a jury and before the 
judges of the common lawJ2 

In 1688 William of Orange was invited t o  England after the con- 
duct of his father-in-law James I1 had become int01erable.l~ The 
Glorious Revolution of the year was a virtually bloodless event. But 
soon after William and Mary were recognized as the new King and 
Queen, a Scots regiment of James's army, led by Lord Dumbarton, 
refused to follow the new monarchs' orden, declaring James to be 
their  kin^?^ Promnt action was necessarv. and Parliament resoond- 
ed with tKe Mutiny Act of 
on April 12th.ls 

1689, passed on March 28th and effective 

The preamble to this measure, the Tncentennial of which we 
celebrate today, sets forth the dilemma then facing English 
lawmakers. 

And whereas nae Man may be forejudged of Life or Limbe 
or subjected to any kinde of punishment by Martiall Law, or 
in any other manner than by the Judgement of his Peeres and 
according to the knowne and Established Laws of this Realme. 
Yet nevertheless it being requisite for retainemg such Forces 
as are or shall be raised dureing t h ~ ~  w e n e e  of Aff-s m them 
Duty an exact Discipline be observed. And that Soldiers who 
shall M u t w  or Stirr up Sedition, or shall desert Their Majestyes 
Service be brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punish- 
ment then the usual1 Forms of Law will allow: 

With the passage of this Act of ten sections, which was to be m 
force for only six months, the constitutional as distinguished from 
the institutional history of the British Army begins.l' There was no 
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watenhed dividing old and new pmcedures. To the contrary, the form 
of coun-martial proceedings prior to 1689 differed hardly at  all from 
those conducted later" But henceforward there could be no doubt 
of the legality of such trials. 

At first the penodic renewal of the Mutiny Act regularly en- 
countered, in view of its arimn, articulate opposition from the 
Jacabites?B But m due course, as Maitland wrote a century ago, "[)It 
becomes always clearer that there must be a standing anny and that 
a standing army could only be kept together by more stringent rules 
and more summary procedure than those of the ordinary law and 
the ordinary c o ~ r t s . ' ' ~ ~  

The Mutiny Act still needed to be renewed every year, however 
At first this was because the memones of Cromwell's A m y  were still 
vivid; this was the force that had overshadowed and 
whose major-generals had supervised local government.21 After the 
Glorious Revolution and the Act of Settlement, those memories fad- 
ed into mere recitals, developing, however, into a continuing con- 
vention of British public law that required the Army to be legitmated 
annually, or, in Blackstone's words, "the annual expedience of a 
standing 

The last Mutmy Act, passed in 1879, contained 110 sections, and 
the last Articles of War numbered no less than 187.23 Yet every eom- 
pany commander was required to familiarize himself with the detalls 
of both. In that year, Act and Articles were combined into a single 
piece of But, to ensure compliance with what then had 
become a constitutional tenet, that permanent enactment needed 
to be brought into operation annually by another Act of Parliament 
Thus, once more to quote Maitland, "the principle u1 still preserved 

"Clode. 11 L mpra note 8 ,  at 5 12 (l it  ed 1872) See, for the earherpmel~ce. Clode 
M L , supm note 8, at ch I(2d ed 1874) C Waltalton myro note 16, at 536 and ch 
XXY1.C Cruielwhank Elv .~kfh'sAmy(2ded 1866) C hnh. CromwellsAmy14fh 
ed 19621 

"Clode. M L ,  supra note 9, sf IS, 1 Clode. M F ,  supro note 6 aT 151.53 2 I 
Fonescue A History af the British A m y  11899 1930) 18 20. 261 562 

Is F Unflmd The Comtnutmnd tbstory of England 325 11808) (po4rhwnous publica- 
tion of B series af lectures actually delnered in 1888) 

x E g  G Davies. The Early S u a W  1603-1660. at ch X (2d ed 18601 
z'ld 81 178-80 182, 306 C HdI. The Century of Rev~Iution 1603-1714 at 115-17, 

136-38 188.90 118611 
""4 81 Comm '434 
'841 Ylcf ch 10. 42 Ylct eh 4 see Clnl ian~ sup" note 7. at 215 
"Tlwllans, myro note 7 at 215-16 231 
*$Id at 215-16 235 37 

4 
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that the army shall be legalized only from year to year."" 

Indeed, it was not until 1855 that the British Army could be 
legitimated for five years at a time.2' At the moment, under the pro- 
visions of sections l(3) and l(4) of the Armed Forces Act 1986, such 
legitimation may be extended to the end of the year 1991 by Orden 
in Council, the drafts of which have been approved by resolutions 
of each House of Farliarnent.z8 

II. THE BEGMNINGS OF AMERICAN 
MILITARY LAW 

It IS now time to cross the Atlantic and to turn to 1775, the year 
of Lekiwon, Concord, and Bunker Hill, the year when the Continen- 
tal Congress selected George Washington to command "the forces 
raiased 01 to be raised for the defense of American liberty;'lo the 
year when WWam Tudor became the first "Judge Advocate of the 
Almy."~O 

Let it always be remembered, as we approach this part of the nar. 
rative, that the leaders of the American Revolution were really not 
very revolutionary after a i l  To begin with, they retained the English 
language. Unlike the Irish Free State a century and a half later, they 
did not mark their new found freedom by optmg for Gaelic. Nor did 
they seek to substitute any other language for their mother tongue. 
Next, they retained the common law. Not until Louisiana was ac- 
quired by treaty in 1803 was there ever any vestlge of civil law on 
American sail, nor until the Southwest was taken from Mexico in 
1848 was the doctrine of community property recogmized anywhere 
in the United States. Third, they retained the English system of 
representative government, one that continues nationally as well as 
in all of today's fifty states. And, finally, they adopted virtually ver- 
batim the British system of military law, 

Americans had become acquamted with the Brttish system in the 
coume of the four colonial wars against the French. Washington 
himself, while Colonel of the R n t  Virginia Regiment, had presided 

"F Maifland, supm note 19, at 448 
"Clvdrang "pm note 7 .  at 235-37 
'W86  ch 21 
**2 J Conf Cong 91. 3 D Freeman George Wuhington 434-37 (1951) Phorographi 

of the Jmmb showing the o n ~ n ~ l  eonmsranal ree"llu~zon appar 81 the latter pages 
'"2 J Coni Cong 221 IJuly 29 1775) 
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over a t  least one general ~ o u r t - m a r t i a l , ~ ~  and as commanding officer 
of that unit had meted out what today would be deemed extremely 
h a n h  discipline. His deserten were hanged ~n preference to being 
shot, on the view that hemp carried a sterner warning than iead.32 

W i t h  a fortnight after making U'ashington their general, Congress 
enacted a set of Articles of Wara3 But after some experience under 
that code, Washington considered that legslation insufficient and 
urged adoption of a more drastic code.34 Accordingly, Congress refer- 
red the problem to a committee of five, of which John Adam and 
Thomas Jefferson were members Here 1 how Adams later recall- 
ed the Committee's work 

It was a very difficult and unpopular Suhject and 1 ohseried 
to Jeffenon. that Whatever Alteration We should report with 
the least Ennergy ~n it. or the ieast tendency to a necessar) 
discipime of the Army, would be opposed with as much 
Vehemence as if It were the most perfect. We mighr as well 
therefore report a compleat Srstem at once and let It meet its 
fate Some thing perhaps might he gained. There was extant 
one System of Articles of War, which had carried two Empires 
to  the head of Mankind, the Roman 4nd the Bntish. for the 
British Articles of War were aniy a iitteral Translatian of the 
Roman: it would h e m  vain far Us to seek, in our own Inven. 
tions or the Records of Warlike nations for a more compleat 
System of military discipline it was an Observation founded 
in undoubted facts that the Prosperity of Kationi had been in 
proportion to the discipline of their farces by Sea and Land: 
1 was therefore for reporting the British Amcles of War, totidem 
Verbis Jeffenon m those days never failed to agree with me, 
in every Tlung of a political nature. and he very cordially aaeed 
in this The British Articies of War were Accordingly reported 
and defended in Congress, by me Assisted by some others. and 
finally carried.38 

slon of them 
1861) (hereinafter ' A d a m  D 8 4 1 

R R Llwngslon 

3 Dlah and Mrobmgraphs of John ?dams 409 iL H Butter&ld ed 

" 5  J Conf cang 442 The orher membels *ere John Rutledge. James Wilson and 

"3 d a m s  D & A  mpio note 31 sf 408 10 

fi 
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A little later m his Autobmgraphu, hawever, Adams intimated that 
persuading Congress to agree had been a one-man enternrise: 

In Congess Jefferson never spoke, and all the labour of the 
debate on these Articles, Paragraph by Paragraph, was thrown 
upon me, and such was the Opposition, and so indigested were 
the notions af Liberty prevalent among the MaJonty of the 
Members most zealously attached to the public Cause, that to 
this day I scarcely know haw It was possible that these Articles 
could be carried. They were Adopted however s7 

With only a very few amendments, those Cmtinentai Articles of War 
remained in force throughout the war38 

It was only after the peace that their r i sd  requirement of not less 
than thirteen officers to constitute a general court-martial became 
unworhble. That was because, following demabillzation, the 
minuscule A m y  that Congress was willing to retain had great dif- 
ficulty in assembling that many officers in any one place.38 The need 

Id at 134 For the text of the 1776 Articlei of War see 5 .I Cont Cone 788. and 
Z Winrhrop mpp,n note 15 BI '1488 
W Vinthrop, mpm note 1.5. sf '1146 p n n t ~  the ' British Article3 of W d  of 1765, 

m Force at the Beginning of Our Rerolutlonap 5VW Actualli, hoxever, the British 
p"cIlceatrhetime~ajfopromu1gateeach)earner Artlde30f WmunderfheKings 
nim manual to conform to the annual Zlufm) Act ai the particular year General G ti 
Dami B forme? TJAG eifabllshed con~~lnc in l l i  that the American .4111cle~ of both 
1775 and 1776 wem taken fmm the British for 1774 G Davii, Mllilary Law of 
the United i t a t e r  340-41 (3d ed 1913) 

1766 rou ld  have been had to came b r  ma-much as Bnfsh rraapi rere not permanent 
ly stationed !n Boston prior t o  1768 See L Gipron. The Coming of the Rev~Iuflon 
188 91 (1854) (and see lllu~Lraflon KO 11 follouing p 141) 

9'Eg Res of Y o i  16 1779, 15 J Cont Cons 1277 1278 
Coffman. The Old Army 1784-1898, at 24 (19861 f in t  preamble to the 1786 

amendments 30 J Conr Cone 316 W Winthron sumo note 15 at '1504 

Subsequently a court oi 1nqulrs cleaied Maor Wyllua because the crime of deier- 
tion, ha3 infected the troops at Fort >Idntoih I" such a manner aj to threaten the 
total dissolution of the garnson a condition little shon of mufm) Secretark Knox 

7 
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for a membershp of thirteen went back to at  least 1666,*' it was in- 
ferentially retained In the First Mutiny Act," and It was specifically 
set forth m every later set of Articles of War, both English and 
American.'% Why thirteen? So far as anyone can teii, that number 
derived from the supposed analogy of a common law criminal trial 
before a judge and twelve jurymen 43 As a matter of necessity, 
however, Cangrsss m 1786 relaxed the minimum number for a general 
court to five, but with the admonition that this tribunal "shall not 
consist of less than 13, where that number can be convened without 
manifest injury to the service."44 

When the Constitution became operative in 1789 and Secretary 
at War Knox had become Secretary of War, he advised Congesi that 
the existing Articles needed to be "revised and adapted to the con- 
s t i t ~ t i o n . " ~ ~  But all that was forthcoming from Congers w r e  
reenactments by reference that included the genedzed  caution, "as 
far as the same may be applicable to the constitution of the L'mted 
States."" Not until 1806 did Conmpss adopt a new set of Articles 
of War. 

The iegmlatwe history of that new military code was discussed in 
detail some thirty years ago." But more recent research in hitherto 
unprinted manuscripts has disclosed that It was President Jefferson 
who pushed the new enactment, m order to enhance his control over 
the Army many officers of which had been reported to be "nan- 
Jeffersonim.' ' w e  
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Two years and three sessions of the Congress were to pass before 
enactment of the new Articles. Perhaps the issue most contested as 
that  measure was debated was whether the President's 
power to regulate the Army's uniform should extend to its members' 
manner of weanng their hair and, If so, whether the militia's hair 
might be similarly regulated. That controversy was an echo of the 
fate of Colonel Thomas Butler, a Revolutionary veteran who had been 
twice tned and twice convicted of disobeying General Wilkinsan's 
order to cut off ail queues.4e 

Far more vital, however, was the circumstance that, for the most 
part, the 1806 Articles simply carried farward those enacted in 1776 
and 1786, but with the individual articles, which formerly had been 
separated into sections, now numbered consecutively.s0 In addition, 
the later compilation received the benefit of clarifying language fram- 
ed by Senator John Quincy Adams of Massachusetts, in order to cor- 
rect what he regarded as a "continual series of the most barbarous 
Enghsh that ever crept through the bars of legislation ''I1 

The new, renumbered, and somewhat clarified Articles of War were 
approved by President Jefferson on April 10, 1806.62 Except for a 
few amendments, about to be discussed, they were carried in 1874 
into section 1342 of the Revised Statutes, a process that in no sense 
involved therr revision.6g And in that final form they remained m 
force until March 1, 1917, when the 1916 Articles of War t w k  effect.64 

Consequently it is fair to say that most of what John Adam8 and 
Thomas Jefferson took from the contemporaneous British Articles 
of War into their own 1776 draft, and which Jefferson as President 
approved in 1806, constituted the code that governed the armies of 
the United States far just 40 days short of 111 years. 

"C-ilB B R. mp70 note 47. 7 2  Harr L Rev Bf 18 19. 21, M I 1  L Rev Bicenr Issue 
at 183-88. T Crackel, svpm note 48 sf 86 87, I13 116 20, Hickey Andre% Jaehro,r 
and the A m y  Haimf IndtstdaoLRrghis 11s .Mt!zfaryDisnp!inq 35 Tenn Hisf Q 
365 118761. Hickey The CmUd Stoles A m y  w r w  Long Hair The h o k  qiCriimi1 
niornos Rztilm 180I-lS05, W Mag Hirr & Biog 162 (18771 Wiener, me CNI rvf thr  
Colam!'r Queue Arm,. Feb 1873 at 38 
<"C \I & B R svpm note 47 72 Haw L Rei at 22 n 160. \I11 L Rei Bicenr Issue 

ar 188 n 160, Manual for Courts llama1 1917 IX [hereinafter klCM l 9 l i l  
1 Yemoln of John Qulnn Adams 338 (C F Adam8 ed 18741 
Act of April 10, 1806 ch 20 2 Stat 358 W Wmthrop suprn nele 15 at 
Brigadier General E H Cmwder TJAG. in Sen Rep Yo 130 64th Cang 1- 

17, 27 28 
i*Ac.l of Aug 29 1816 eh 418, 5 1. 39 Stat 619 650, 670 
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III. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 
Mr Jefferson could not attend the Constitutional Convention of 

1787; he was overseas a t  the time, serving as American Mmmster at 
the Court of But from his residence m Paris he wrote ta 
members of that Convention, warning against the dangers of stan- 
ding armies.s0 That warning prompted George Mason of Virgxxa to 
withhold his own agmarure from the as that dacu- 
ment plainly authorized a permanent military establishment 

Havw become President himself, hlr. Jefferson set about to reduce 
the army that he had inherited from the Federalists A recent study. 
based on newly dlscovered documents, show convincingly that "[am 
Jefferson and the more moderate Republicans, the events of 
1798-1800 demonstrated not the necessity of dissolving the amy, but 
the necessity of creating a Republican army-a military appendage 
loyal to the new regime."ig Accordmgly, the militan peace estabhsh- 
ment act of 18OZE0 involved "a chaste reformation" of the Army,e' 
which IS to say dismisang voiubie Federalist officers and in- 
competenb of all stripes and thus leaving ample operungs into which 
to appoint young Republicans.6z In addition, Mr. Jefferson founded 
the U S  Military Academy a t  West Point, in order to create an in 
stitution that 'would prepare ioyal young Republicans far commis- 
sioned service in his reformed army."63 

h a l l s ,  the thxd President took a step that ran completely counter 
to orthodox Republican rhetoric. When the Wiuskey Rebellion broke 
out in 1794, President Washington personally led the militia of four 
states a g m t  the rebels m At that t m e  Jefferson. no longer Secretary 

... ". ." ."". " _"._. ."_ 
<'Letter Jeffenon to Xafhamel Macon hlai 11 1801 8n 10 The i!rlflnle of Thomas 

Jefferson 261 (Bergh ed 18071 
"1 Crarkel. ~ p m  nafe 18 at ch 2 .  and SEE pamcularl) note 3 thereto at 193 81 

E Coffman =pro note 30 at  k II The eialuarion of all 2 %  a t f i r en  I" the .Arm\, 
aj of July 2 1  1801 vas made in coded remarks b i  Captain Venueather Len13 then 
President Jetfenonr pn'afe recrefari. and later the Leani nf the L e ~ i i  and Cla i l  
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oi  State, questioned the wisdom of "such an armament against peo- 
ple at  their ploughs.''e6 But when the Burr Conspiracy was unfolding 
dunng his own f in t  presidential administration, he sought and ob. 
tained the Act of March 3, 1807, which for the fint  time authorlzed 
the employment of regular forces in domestic disturbances.68 

As for the Articles of War that President Jefienan had approved 
in 1806, those were amended during the whole oi the nineteenth 
century on a very limited and entirely ad hac basis. Their f m t  
modification, in 1830, grew out of the tnal of Colonel Roger Jones, 
then and for more than twenty years to come Adjutant General of 
the Amy. Unfortunately, his views as to the contents of that year's 
A m y  Register were at  variance with those of Mqar General Aiex- 
ander Macomb, who uas commandrng the Army In consequence, the 
latter preferred charges against Calanel Jones, appomted the court- 
martial to which those charges were referred, appeared before it as 
the Sole prosecutionwitness, and on March 13, 1830, approved the 
proceeding that sentenced the accused to be reprimanded.e' This 
was medicine too strong even for that day, so there followed, just 
eleven weeks later, an Act of Congress providing that, whenever the 
convening authority was the accuser, the court must be appointed 
by the President.6B 

The next amendment, enacted early in the Civil War on March 13, 
1862, was an unnumbered Article of War that is never even men- 
tioned in Colonel Wmthrop's ciassic text on Military Law and 
Precedents. This was a provision, directed at mihtary and naval of- 
ficers alike, which made dismissal mandatory for anyone convicted 

~~ 

[hlistorian Charles Beard [An Econamrc lnlerpret~lion of the C00~Tnut10n (181311 
1- thus correct to arsen connections befaeen pecuniary sell-mferesr and p o l i i i ~ a l  
actioninpost Revolutionan America' Onthatpoint 1 pr~fertheconclusionolJuirice 

inverted 
Letter OW Holmes t o  Sir F Pollock, June 20, 1928 m 2 I Dew Hone ed 
Palloek Lelren 2 2 2  23 (1941) 

Holmer- 

*j3 D Xmlone, mpm note 5 6 ,  ai 18s 
" 5  D Malone. mpra note 55 at 152-53.  Act of March 3, 1607. ch 30 2 Star 443 
"IY W'lnthrap mpm n o w  15, a i  '72-*73 who cites Uar Dep't G 0 9 of 1830 The 

entire record of Colonel Roger Jones's trial 1s contained m H R Doc 104. i l r t  Cons 
1st sesi  (18301, and repnnfed m 4 Am St Pap Mil Al l  450-78 

"Am of May 20 1830 ch 178, 4 Stat 417 
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by court-martial of returning fuative slaves to their former ownerso* 
With the passage of the thirteenth amendment outlawmg slavery, 
that provision obviously became maperatwe, as the area a t  which 
it was directed had ceased to exist Thus, although never specifical- 
ly r e ~ e a l e d , ' ~  it doer not appear with the other Articles of War in 
Revised Statutes 5 1342. But, strangely enough, it still found its way 
into Revised Statutes 5 1624 as article 18 of the Articles for the 
Government of the Navy!r' 

Another indmidual instance in 1862 occasioned the next amend- 
ment to the mditary code. Brigadier General Charles P. Stone com- 
manded the ill-fated October 1861 attack at Ball'8 Bluff near 
Leesburg, Virginia, which resulted in the death of Colonel Baker, a 
U.S. Senator from Oregon before the war7* (This was the engage- 
ment in which Captain Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr , of the 20th 
Massachusetts received the first of his three war-time wounds 
General Stone's lack of success on this occasion was attributed by 
the Committee on the Conduct of the War not to any military shon- 
comings on his part, but primalily to asserted pro-slavely utterances. 
He was therefore imprisoned at Fon Lafayette in New York harbor, 
for several months without either charges or tnal h correct this 
inexcusable injustice, Congress an July 17, 1862, provided that, If 
an officer in a m s t  were not brought to tlial within forty days follow- 
ing service of charges, he must be released from such arrest 's This 
set General Stone free, after 188 days of confinement Yet he was 
never brought to tfial.'6 

Two other items of Civil War military legislation must also be noted. 
In one, Congress for the first time made military personnel subject 
to  tnal by court.martia1 for major common law felonies, whether or 
not such offenses prejudiced goad order or military disciplme. This 
jurisdiction was limited to "time of war, msurreetmn, or rebellion," 

'BAtf of March 13 1862. ch 40 12 Stat 3h4 
T h e  G PO s Index t o  the Federal Sfatufer (1033) does nor l i d  the foregoing Act 
a e ier  ha%mg been repealed 

'18) the rime of the first publication of the U S  Code see 34 U S  C 5 1200 I10261, 
AGN 18 dealt with ' Forfeiture of elflzenship far deseners' But I haw been unable 
to find any specifrc repeal of the C i i i l  U'k prohibition againrf Returning fugiu \Ps 
from aelvlee' that appears m R S 5 1624 a17 18 

'sJ McPhenon Battle CT of Freedom 362-63 118881, B Catran Thii Halloued 
Ground 81-82 (1956) 
'W De% Howe J w r i ~ e  Oliver Wendell Holmes The Shaping Yean I8il-lSil l  at 

96.109 (1057) 
"K Wmrhmp mpro note 16 at '166-'166 
'IAer of July 17 1862. ch 200 3 11 12 Star 694 695 
"Nor dld he ha\e much of a mllltan career a f t e n a d r .  18 Dlct Am Blag 72 
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in recopition of the fact that, in the localities where the Union Ar- 
my was then operating, all action of the civil courts was either 
suspended or else could not be promptly exercised.77 

Also, in another Act passed a day earlier, Cowess  rendered 
punishable B whole series of frauds on the government, and includ- 
ed a recapture clause that purported to render miiitary personnel 
subject to trial by cornmartial  for any of such frauds should they 
be discovered after the accused's separation from the s e ~ i c e . ' ~  Cal- 
onel Winthrop deemed that clause unconstitutional and urged its 
repeaL'O In fact, it was never stricken as long as the Articles of War 
remained in force.B0 But ninety-two years after the original enact- 
ment of that continuing jurisdiction provision, a simdar stipulation 
was held invalid in the h t h  case, which the Supreme Court decided 
in 1955 after two arguments an the issue.8' 

Fallawing the end of Clvll War hostilities, the Regular Army was 
steadily reduced in strength, until from 1875 through 1897 it never 
numbered more than 28,000 officers and men.8a But, although over 
two miiiion men had at 8ome time seen active duty on the Union 
side, constituting nearly ten per cent of the entire population of the 
non-seceding states,BB the c lo~e  of the confiict was not marked by 
any Outcry to rewrite or recast the system of mllitary justice that 
had been in place since 1806. Why? 

I venture to suggest that it was because throughout all of the war 
Regular Officers were not competent to sit on courts-martial that tlied 
volunteer officen or soldiers.84 This circumstance meant that, 
whatever may have been the effect on discipline generally, the war- 
time officers and men accused of offenses werejudged by neighbors 
who amved at their f inding and sentences with an appreciation of 
the accused's reputation and standing in his own community. And 
this circumstance meant that the citizen temporarily in uniform 

".kef of March 3 ,  1863. eh 75, 5 30, 12 Stat 731, 736, AW 68 of 1874. W Wmfhrop, 

'BAct of March 2 1863 eh 67. $5 1-2, I2 Stat. 686. 687. AW60 of 1874 
'OU' W l n f h r w  supm note 15, at '144-.46 '1201 1 4  
mAW 94 of 1816, 1820, and 1848. Uruiom Code of X~llltary Judice art 3(a). 10 U S.C 

Y b t h  Y Quarks. 360 U S  I1 (1966) 
$'The A m y  Almanac 111 (Stackpole Co. 1868) 
'sJ McPherson. mpra nore 72 at 308 07 
"See the dlscusiion by Circuit Judge Sanborn m 

838 (8th Clr 1902), U d .  IS6 U S 48 (1802) (citing 
svpm note 15. at .82-'83) 

supm note 15, at '1032-'1040 

B 803 (a) (1982) [hereinafter UCMII. 
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received substantially the same treatment that would have been hls 
had he been haled before a civihan court of general jurisdiction in 
his own home state. Thus, even d he served from Just after the at- 
tack on Fort Sumter untd shortly after the Wahington vrtory parade 
that followed the final surrenders, he had faced a system of justice 
producing results thoroughly famiiiar to him and hence completely 
acceptable 

Accordmgly, no change in the System was either suggested or made 
in the generation that followed. Article af War 77 of the Revised 
Statutes version declared explicitly that "[olfficers of the Regular 
Army shall not be competent to sit on courts-martial to try the of- 
ficers or soldiers of other forces;'86 and that provision was actor 
dingly applicable throughout the Spanish War and its sequel. the 
Philippine Insurrection. 

The UBr with Spain. it is well to remember, was a t  every higher 
level conducted by v e t e m  of the Civll War, from President hlcKmleg- 
down;88 unsurpnangly. they followed Civil War precedents Conse- 
quently, with war impending, Congess enacted. three days before 
It declared war, that "in time of war, the Army shall consist of two 
branches, which shall be deamated, respectively, as the Regular Ar- 
my and the Volunteer Army of the United States."s7 And, duplicating 
what had been done B generation earlier. it was provided that, by 
and large, the regimental officers of the volunteer forces should be 
commissioned by State governors Regular officers could be ap- 
pointed to these volunteer units by State governon with the con- 
currence of the Preadent, but, significantly, not more than one such 
Regular officer was allowed for each regiment.bs Congess also  pro^ 
vided for limited classes of nationwide volunteers, and that was the 
authority for organizing the Rough Riders. the 1st U.S Volunteer 
Cavalry 10 

'"Seeihe Issf p m i m  of sec b 30 Stat ai 362 authorizing the organization of not 
m e r  3000 men 'posiemng ipecial puallficalmnr' AcCfuali), f ~ o  other Wunreer 
Cmalr? regiments *ere formed the 2nd and 3rd onl\ fa be almorf foigotfen R 
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Once the "splendid little war'' was over,8L hawever, it became 
necessary to deal with Its less than splendid sequel, the Rhpinos' 
opposition to their new Amencan sovereign This t m e  Congress pro- 
vided exclusively far volunteers to be raised from the country at  
large, all of whose officers would be federally appointed.e2 

Contemporaneous War Department mlrngs held that, notmthstan- 
ding Article of War 77, Regular Army officers could lawfully try 
members of these new federalized volunteers, and Lieutenant Col- 
onel Enoch H. Crawder, later Judge Advocate General, argued 
vigorously to that effect, first in the Eighth Circuit and then in the 
Supreme Court Both tribunals turned him down, however. Conse- 
quently, the sentence to  imprisonment imposed on Assistant Com. 
missary of Subsistence Peter C. Deming, U . S V ,  for the crime of 
embezzlement was set a i d e  because the court-martial that convicted 
him had been entirely composed of Regular Army officers.ga 

Nor could a Regular Army officer be insulated and rendered elipi- 
ble to try Volunteer officers by the circumstance that he himself was 
holding a higher Volunteer commission. Lieutenant Lewis E. Brown 
of the Volunteen, sentenced to dismissal because he had been con- 
victed of gambling with enlisted men, was able to recover his ac- 
crued back pay because the president of his court-martial, Lieute- 
nant Colonel Haydan Y. Grubbs, 2d U S  Volunteer Infantry, had also 
held a Regular Army commission as Fimt Lieutenant, 6th Infantry." 

Congress could and, as will be seen, shortly afterwards did 
authorize officers of the Regular Army to sit an courts-martial try- 
ingmembers of non-Regularforces.8bBut, as the Supreme Court held 
in the instance last cited, if an individual was disqualified in any 
respect by his underlying Regular Army commission, that circum- 

Wigley Histar) of rhe Cnned States .Army 296 (1967) A little later there rere  also 
aurhonred a volunteer bngade of federal engneen and I0,WU federal 'ulunteem n ho 
possessed lmmuniry 10 fmplcal diseases Act of >lay I .  1898 ch 294 30 Stat 405, 
R Weelgle) mpm, at 296.97 

"ThequararionIJfmmalefterwritteoaf~erthecloieof rheaar, byJohnHay then 
LS Ambassador to Great Bnfain, to Theodore Roorewit. mho had Just completed 
his mrlilary career See F ireidel The Splendid Little U'ar (1968) 

sz.Accf of klarch 2.  1699 ch 352, 5 12, 40 Stat 977 
%McClaughry 5 Demlng, 186 C S 48 (1902) (affsmlng Deming v McClaughry 113 

"Cnired States Y B m r n  206 C S 240 (1807) Details as to names and c o m m i ~ ~ i ~ n i  
Fed 637 (8th Cir 1902)) 
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stance was neither waived nor cured by the simultaneous passes- 
sion of a higher commission in a nomRegular 

N. WORLD WAR I AND ITS AFTERMATH 
When Colonel Winthrop published the second and last edition of 

his treatise in 1896, he did not think any general revision of the ex- 
isting Articles of War was either necessary or desirable. He therefore 
recommended that only eleven or at most thirteen articles be elimi- 
nated BS "obsolete, superfluous or otherwise Apart 
from a few other amendments, that was enough to satisfy Colonel 
Winthrap-and he was the individual whom two decades later a 
Judge Advocate General of the Army would accurately charactenze 
8s "the Biaekstane of military 

That later officer was Enoch H. Crowder, whom Justice Fkmkfurter 
of the U.S. Supreme COUR deemed "one of the best professional 
brains I've encountered m life.''8' A Military Academy graduate, 
Crowder was commissioned in the cavalry, participated in some of 
the last Indian camp-s, and was cammlssianed a judge advocate 
in 1895. For ten days in 1901 he was a general officer, L'SV, and 
then m 1911 he became Judge Advocate General, an office he was 
to hold for twelve years.loo In October 1917 he, along with all other 
heads of staff departments, received a second star?o1 

General Crowder was strongly of the opinion that the military code 
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embedded in the Revised Statutes was desperately in need of 
rewriting and of sensible rearrangement. Accordingly, he undertook 
a complete revision of the Articles of War, a task that occupied him 
far some ten years!08 Finally, in 1916, it was passed by Congress, on- 
ly to be vetoed by President Wilson because retired officers were 
not subject to its provisions!0s Cangrem promptly met the President's 
objection, and the new Articles of War became effective on March 
1, 1917, afterthe United States had severed diplomatic relations with 
Imperial Germany but before war was actually d e ~ l a r e d ? ~ '  This new 
military code, unlike its several predecessors, w a s  logically anang- 
ed and constituted a model measure for a highly trained and 
thoroughly professional Regular Army, whose awegate  strength in 
mid-1916 was only 108,000 officers and menJob 

Actual American participation in hostilities an land had hardly 
begun in 1917:" however, when there surfaced a yawning gap in the 
new Articles of War that shocked the War Department itself. This 
was the trial arising out of the riot m Houston, I x a s ,  that involved 
the 24th Infantw, a Regular A m y  unit composed of black enlisted 
men?O' 

In November 1917 sixty-three members of that unit were jointly 
tried at Headquarters Southern Department, charged with 
mutiny, murder, assault with mtent to commit murder, and willful 
disobedience of orders. Eighteen persons, includmg eleven civilians, 
had been killed?08 The trial lasted over three weeks and produced 
a record extending to 2200 pages. At the conclusion of the trial, t k -  
teen of the accused were sentenced to death by hanwg.  Those 
sentences were approved by the convening authority on one day, and 
the thirteen soldiers Sentenced to death were jointly hanged the 
following morning?as This was the first mass execution in the 

'OzSen Rep No 130.64thCong lsrsess 28, Esrabllihmenf. svpmnore 98 BI 8 2 2  
>""H R Doc No 1334 64th Gong. 1st ~ e s s  
'oiAcf of Aug. 29. 1916. ch 118, 55 3-4 39 Stat 619. 650, see 55 3-4 at 670 
'O'The A m y  Almanac I l l  ISfackpole Co 19681 
'081 J Penhng, MY Erpenencer 10 the World War 217 (1931) H DeWeerd Presr- 

dent 5Vdaon Flats Ha War 216 118681 
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Amencan Army since General Winfred Scott had caused the recap- 
tured deserters of the San Patricia Battalion to be hanged after the 
capture of Chapultepec.Llo (There had in fact been a mass execution 
punuant to thesentence of a m i l i t q  tribunalin 1862, when 38 Sioux 
Indians were hanged for murder, rape, and anon Those offenses 
were essentially war crimes, for which no less than 303 individuals 
had been sentenced to die. Of that larger number, President Lincoin 
had determined after personal study of the record that only the 
smaUer c o u p  of the most guilty should hang.)"l 

The War Department had not even known of the pendency of the 
Houston tnal, and there the news of its conclusion landed, to quote 
a contemporary, with a dull But every step taken had been 
in complete conformity wqth the new Articles of War. A Department 
commander had the power m time of war to confirm death sentences 
for both mutiny and murder, and, where he was also the convening 
authonty, no additional confirming step was necessary?l3 The law 
then in farce did not require anything more, and the 1917 Manual 
for Courtr-Martial. implementing the newly enacted military code, 
included no single word about the functions of the commander's 
judge advocate m Its chapter on "Action by appointing or supenor 
a~thority."~" In fact, the record of tnal in the Houston not case had 
been reviewed daily by the Department judge advocate as It took 
shape, and eventually further review in the War Department con- 
curred in holding that It was legally sufficient116-not that any of the 
thirteen soldiers already hanged could have been resurrected by a 
contrary conclusion. 

General Crowder had not fully anticipated such an incident when 
he explained to the Senate Committee in 1916 why the new Articles 
of War whose adoption he was wgmg contained no speclfic authonza- 
tion for appellate review 

In a military code there can be, of course, no promion for courts 
of appeal. Mihtary disaplme and the purposes which it is ex- 
pected to subserve will not permit of the vexatious delays inci- 
dent to the establishment of an appellate procedure. However, 
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we safeguard the rights of an accused, and I think we effec- 
tively safeguard them, by requiring every case to be appealed 
m this sense, that the commanding general convening the court, 
advised by the legal officer of his staff, must approve every con. 
vicuon and sentence before it can became effective, and in cases 
where a sentence of death or dlsmwsal has been imposed there 
must be in addition the confirmation of the PresidentLLe 

In the Houston riot case, for reasons already stated, the law did 
not require presidential confirmation of the death sentences Impos- 
ed, and although the case had indeed arisen in time of war, the fact 
that the proceeding had not occurred in a war zone but only in 
domestic terntory contributed to the shock that its result brought 
to Washington. Consequently, immediate steps were taken to avert 
repetition of any similarly drastic outcome. F'int, it WE ordered that 
no death sentences could thereafter be confirmed in the United 
States until the case had been reviewed in the War Department.L1' 
Second, less than three weeks later, a general review procedure was 
prescnbed for all death, dismissal, and dishonorabie discharge 
cases?18 And third, although the Department commander in ques- 
tion had fully complied with the new Articles of Wu, his action 
thereunder reflected such utter lack ofjudgment that he r*as relieved 
from command and reduced in rank?lQ 

If the new military code was capable of producing such a shock- 
ing result while dealing with the small Regular component of the 
Army, what would be its effect on the four million man A m y  raised 
under the Selective Draft Act of 1917 for the war then flagmnt7 Most 
of those millions. including almost ail junior officers, had necessan- 
iy been very hastily trained, and virtually ail of them remained pure 
civilians at heart to the very end. Sa, once the Armistice was sigmed 
and the bulk of those in uniform had been relieved from further 
military duty, Complaints began. All were loud, and many were 
thoroughly justified.lZ0 

.e 34 35 
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F m t ,  the Civil WanSpanish War safety valve tha1 prohibited all 
Regular officen from sitting on courts that tried personnel of non- 
Regular forces had been eliminated?z1 That prohibamn was perhaps 
inherently dlagxai, but it had its uses when the Natmn's full-time 
miiitaly force was suddenly increased forty-fold. 

iiext, the lack of a table of maxlmum punishments in time of war 
resulted m the rnpositian of excessive sentences so unrealistic that 
they lost ail deterrent effect and produced only resentment.Lzz 

Third, charges could be and were referred for trial without the 
slightest preliminary investigation, in consequence of which many 
quite groundless matters required the attention of the full panoply 
of a genera1 caurt-martlal. 

Fourth, not a single syllable in the 1916 Ankles af War required 
legal rewew prior to the approval or execution of a sentence, and 
the only reference to defense counsel, in article 17. read as follows: 
"The accused shall have the right to be represented before the court 
by counsel of his own selection for his defense, if such counsel be 
reasonably avdable, but should he. for any reason, be unrepresented 
by counsei, the judge advocate shall from time to time throughout 
the proceedings advise the accused of his legal rights.' 

Fmaily, settled military law recobired the undoubted power of 
the officer convening the court-martial to disapprove acquittals and 
to return the proceedings for revision with a view to both a different 
result and to the Imposition of a more severe sentence for those who 
had been convicted. I say "undoubted," because that power of revi- 
sion had been sustained by the Supreme Court in two cases. notably 
that of Brigadier General David G. Swaim.LZ3 That mdwidual holds 
the dubious dmtinction of being the first (and up to now the only) 
Judge Advocate General of the Army to be tned by Court-martial 
He was convicted, but initially sentenced only to be suspended from 
rank, duty, and pay for three yeam 
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When the President, who had appointed the court that tried 
General Swaim, sent the proceedings to the Attorney General, that 
official remarked that "[ill should not be necessary to prove that 
an individual is B moral monstrosity to demonstrate his unfitness to 
be a trusted officer of the Amy."1P4 The President sent that opinion 
to the court-martial, looking for a sentence of dismissal. On revision, 
however, the court substituted a sentence that would have reduced 
the accused to the rank of Major, Judge Advocate. But since such 
a step would then have involved presidential nomination and Senate 
confurnation for a n o n h e n t  vacmq, the proceedings were r e t m -  
ed a second time. Even then, no dismissal resulted. The sentence 
finally adjudged was suspension from rank and duty for twelve years 
and forfeiture of ane-half pay far that period. At this p i n t  all that the 
President cauid do was to approve, most reluctantly, that final 
sentence against General S ~ a i m ? ' ~  Ironically, that action punished 
primarily Colonel G Norman Lieber, who thus became Acting Judge 
Advocate General in the lower grade for the ten yean that elapsed 
before General Swaim ultimately retired 118 

It would be difficult for anyone to imagine a more s t w  Instance 
of command influence. Yet, as I say, it was sustained by the nation's 
highest court, with the consequence that the practice of revision up- 
ward, and of the reconsideration of acquittals, was continued 
throughout all of World War I until, m 1919, it was prohibited by rem- 
latian.12' 

The cumulative effect of all the foregoing illustrations of the new 
military code brought on, as has been indicated, a spate of com- 
plaints, from lawyers and laymen alike, and ultimately resulted in 
a thick volume of thorough and most Ihminating hearings Those 
that took place before the Senate Military Aff- Committee between 
August and November 1919, entitled E s t a b l i s h m  of Military 
Justice, set forth all the details?as 

The result of those hearings was the 1920 revision of the Articles 

"'18 0 p  ALt'y Gen 113, 117, 28 C t  CIS 173. 185, 195 
Iz% C M 0 18, H W A m ,  Feb 24, 1885, sei forth m Roble. lk CounMarttai of0 

Judo Adwnie  Gewml Brigadw Gewmi k i n d  0 Sworn (IBBV), 56 Md L Re7 
211. 226-27 (1972) 

XS'F Heltman. mvo note 39 
"'0 0 88, War Dep'r, July 14. 1818 For the practice dunng World War I aeee mais 

by Courts-Yamd. mpro note 100, sf 34-36, 248-68, and Esrablishmenl, mpro note 
88. at 1379-80 

lsaAlready severd Limes erled as Estabbahrnenf, mpm note 9S 
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of War12e Every multi-member court-martial thereafter appointed 
was required to include the naming of defense counsel?80 Every 
general court-martial would include a law member, either a judge 
advocate or another officer "spee~ally qualified,'' who would make 
most interlocutory rulings?31 No charge could be referred for trial 
in the absence of a preliminary investigation or of the advice of the 
convening authority's staff Judge advocate?J2 The power to prescnbe 
manmum punishments w85 extended to time of w a P  Further, to 
discourage unduly harsh sentences for simple absence without 
leave-those had been adjudged for their deterrent effect during the 
war, in the face of more than 14,000 instances of AIYOL's a t  the 
Hobokeen Port of Embarkation in 1918'34-absence "with the intent 
to avoid hazardous duty or to shrk rnportant sew~ce''  was speclficai- 
ly classed as desertion?sk No acquittal and no sentence deemed in- 
adequate could henceforth be returned for r e v ~ s i o n ? ~ ~  And no 
sentence extending to death, dismissal, or dishonorable discharge 
could be executed until 6 had first been held legally sufficient by 
a board of review of three officers in the Judge Advocate General's 
office?37 Provaion was also made, in the event of a holding of msuf- 
ficiency, for a retnal. called a rehearing, before a court composed 
of memben who had not participated in the first t r ~ a i ? ~ ~  Up to  then 
no system of military law had included any such p~ovision. an omis- 
sion that the wartime Secretary of War, Mr. Newton D Baker, deem- 
ed a significant defect ISn  

Those 1920 Articles became effective in February 1921, by which 
time a new and distinctly verbose ,Manualfor CaurtE-lMartzal had 
been prepared!*OAnd, except for a few die-hard doctrinaires. it was 
the consensus among mllitary lawyers that every door in the court- 
martial stable had now been securely locked. 

But, while enacting the foregoing changes, the 66th Congress ad- 
visedly rejected certam more dmtic  proposals that were the nommal 

"DAcfafJune4 1820 ch 227 ch I1 4LStat 7S9.787. la te r10USC 5s1171 

'"PAW 11 Of 1920 
'"AW 8 of I820 
'"PAW 70 01 1820 
L'aAW 46 of 1820 
'"Esrabliahmenf ~ p m  nore 98, at 1155 62 

28 of 1820 
'"AS5 40 01 1920 
~..PAU'SUh of 1920 
,"bid 
'"ESIPbliihment, sum note 98. at 1340 
'*'Effmtwe date Sec 2 of Ch 11, 41 Stat at 812 

(1926 1816 eds I 
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subject of the 1919 hearings. Those were contained m S. 64, a measure 
sponsored by Senator George E.  Chamberlain of Oregon but actual- 
ly drafted by Mr. Samuel T. An~elL:~~ who during most of World 
War I had been Acting Judge Advocate General with the rank of 
Brigadier General?'* 

As submitted, S. 64 fixed the composition af a general court-martial 
at eight members, three of whom were required to be privates when 
a pnvate soldier was on tnal, and, when a noncommknoned or war- 
rant officer was being tned, three members were required to be non- 
commissioned or wanant officers. Special courts-martial were to con- 
sist of three members, one of whom waa required to be of the same 
status below commlssioned rank as the individual an tnal?43 The ap- 
point- authonty of general or special courts-martial could not select 
their members; he was only allowed to "designate a panel. . . con- 
sisting of those who [were] by him deemed fair and impartial and 
competent to try the cases brought before them.""' 

But the appointing authority was directed to select a judge ad- 
vocate for both general and special courts. That individual for a 
general court was required to be a Judge Advocate General's Depart- 
ment officer if available or else one recommended by the Judge Ad- 
vocate General "as specially qualified by reason of legal l e m g  and 
experience" or, for a special court, as "best qualified by reason of 
legal learning or aptitude or judicial temperament."'46 Thw judge ad- 
vocate would not be a member of the court. Instead, he would: 
organize the court from the panel designated by the appointing 
authonty; rule on all questiom of law aM- in the proceedings, sum 
up the evidence m the case and discuss the law apphcable to it, ap- 
prove a finding of guilty or so much of it as involved a finding of 
guilty of a lesser mciuded offense; announce the fmdings of the court 
and upon conviction mpose sentence on the accused; and suspend 
m whole or in part any sentence that did not extend to death or 
d i ~ m i s s a l ? ~ ~  

"'Eslabhahmenl, mym nafe 98, at 102 
~eiErtabllshrnenr supra note 98 sf 62-63. Ex 156, Errablirhrnenf mpra note 98 

at 1078. settingforth the precise dates Rom April20 to Jul) 15, 1918. General Ansell 
W B I  absent an an official lrlp to Europe Erlabliihrnenl supra note 98. at i47-48. 
Ex 132-135 Establishment m p m  note 88. at 1035-37 

"mArirfs 5 and 6,  Establlihment, sup0 note 88 at 6 
"'ln 10 Establishment supra note 88. 81 6 
'8EAc! I> Esfabliahmenr supra note 98. at 5-7 
"'An 12. Lstablshment. sum note 98. at 7. 
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hnally. S. 64 provided for a three-member civilian court of mihtary 
appeals with broad revisory POWBR, which would pass on any 
sentence of death, dismissal, OT dishonorable discharge approved for 
any offense committed and tried since April 6. 1917, the date of the 
Amencan declaration of war against Germany."' 

Unfortunately, the far-reaching professional differences of op~mon 
about the respectwe merits and demerits of the 1916 Articles of War 
and the Chamberlain-Ansell proposals were badly marred--and un- 
necessarily complicated-by the sustained and bitter penanal attacks 
launched by the draftsman of S. 64 against virtually every Individual 
who had ever disagreed with him over the two yean preceding the 
hearings The details of that secondary conflict add up Lo an unplea- 
sant, even ugly. spectacle It 1s only recently, more than two genera- 
tions after the event. that 11s impact an the basic issues has been 
recounted in 

V. FROM THE 1920 ARTICLES OF WAR 
THROUGH WORLD WAR I1 
TO THE UNIFORM CODE 

Sa far as an accused penon's rights and safeguards were concern- 
ed. the 1920 Articles of War were very far in advance of anything 
in contemporary American civilian law, bath state or federal. First 
of all, the military accused was given appointed counsel by article 
11 of 1920, whereas the indigenr federal defendant in noncapital 
cases had to wait for thu benefit until Johnson v. Zerbsl in 1938'&O 
I can personally recall witnessing. in the late 1930'3, federal defen- 
dants bemg tned in U.S. district courts without any assistance 
whatever from counsel and without anyone present to record what 
was being said And counsel for criminal defendants in state courts 
was speclfmily rejected as late as 1942 in Betts u. B r a d ~ ! ~ O  granted 
only on particular facts in 1918 and 1949 casesLjl and not made 
umversally ayailable until Gideon L .  WatnwnghtLs2 in 1963 

Article of N-ar 501h of 1920 provided automatic appellate review 
a t  public expense to the military accused. Yet, more than thirty-fi\e 
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yean later, the criminal defendant's hope for similar support in 
civilian federal courts contmued to be bogged dawn in certificates 
of good faithP3 and in questions of haw far appointed counsel were 
required to exert themselves on behalf of court-provided clients154 

Similarly, article 111 of 1920, continuing a provision on the books 
since 1776,'ji conferred an every accused before a general court- 
martial the right to receive withon1 cost a copy of the record of his 
trial. But the criminal defendant in a federal court had no similar 
right until 1944:bn nor was the position of a state criminal defendant 
clarified until 19661i' 

Pievertheless notwithstanding all of the foregoing, the operation 
in World War I1 of the genuinely enlightened 1920 Articles of War 
was followed by a longer and louder uproar than the one arising from 
the funcnonmg of the 1916 Articles during World War I Not only 
that, but within less than BIX years after V-J Dag, the military code 
was twice subjected to w r y  far-reaching le@.slative ~ ~ Y I S I O I I S .  The 
first of these, the Elston Act of 1948, applied only to the Army and 
the newly constituted Air Force1s8 The second, the Uniform Code 
of Militan Justice, was enacted by Congress in 1950, effective m 1951, 
to govern all three services169 

Here che paradox IS that no even comparable clamor arose in 
respect of the Articles for the Government of the Kwy,  a measure 
dating from 1862. early 111 the Civil War. which had never been 
modernized in any significant respect.lbn 

Let me first dispose of the Kavy's position. Service m the U S. Navy 
in both World Wars, like service in the Union Army during the Cnd 
War, did not involve rearrangement of the individual's position m 

Y Y I'? ,.""", 
"'Acr of June 24. 1948. nile I1 ch 625.  62 Stat 604. 627 The Aniclei of War az 

. ."" , 
"OSee the amendments 10 R S 5 1624, enacted ~n 1862, that a n  listed m 34 L S C. 
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his <ommunit? As has been shown the Civil War's arm? Volunteers 
could mi? be tried b?. courts-martial composed of Volunreer offiren 
And the Kary, in World War I1 as in N-oorld War I, commiaaoned ita 
nonregular officen on the basis of educatmnal quahfratians-\\.hich 
IS to say. from those !Tho had the ability or  more genrrail? simply 
th? meana. to acquire a college degree 

But the mass Amencan armies of the Second Warid War were of- 
ficered by persons competitively selected, following passage through 
the rigorous proving ground of the Officer Candidate School. Con- 
sequently. as m James M. Barne's play, TheAdmtrable Crichton. the 
butler rather than the country club member frequently nound up 
a5 the commander who issued the orden Necessarily. the mescapable 
social inversion thus created brought out loud, articulated, and 
widespread unhappiness It w a ,  I submit. this widel? feit resentment 
that fueled the significant recasting of the Articles of War in 184s- 
while nmultaneausly leaving unrouched the 1862 Anicies for the 
Government of the Kavy 

The issue of appropriate procurement and training of the Arm?'r 
officer candidates in World War I1 was adTisedly determined at its 
highest levels. Secretary Stimson, Under Secretary Patterson, and 
Assistant Secretary YcCloy favored civilian training camps. In the 
R n t  World War, the Umted States A m y  had copled rhe Blittsh model 
of commissioning college-trained ~ndividuals. on rhe v i e r  that they 
would excel in leadership qualities. 

But. after enactment of the Selective Service Act in 1940, the .4r~ 
my's Chief of Staff, General Wanhall, thought otherwise He believ 
ed that every officer should have a taste of a p m a t e  soldier's life 
prior to being commissioned, and accordingly recommended that  can^ 

didates be selected b? the officers under whom they had trained 
The Chief of Staff called on his staff to study other methods, in- 
cluding parricularly the Kiaby's practice of commissioning college 
graduates And he offered to make commissmm avarlable to qualified 
men not in the service who would volunteer for Officer Candidate 
School after completing basic training as enlisted men 

General Marshall felt so strongl) that the choice between the t-0 
systems was so basic that It really involved the westmn whether he 
and his staff were to determine military matten or whether those 
should be decided by civilians. Accordingly. he threatened to resign 
if his views were reiected-after which Mr Stimson backed don n 

"The foregoing three pa-phs are based on F Pogue. George C llarshall Ordeal 
and Hope ,938 1812 at 101-0.3 (1966) 
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Making gaduation from Officer Candidate School the only addi- 
tional source of commissions may have produced a more capable of- 
ficer corps; views an that matter must necessarily be speculative. 
Certainly the matter now being discussed did not surface in the op- 
posing arguments on the best method of training individuals to be 
commissioned. But It is the fact that, m consequence of the Army 
System of officer procurement, which resulted in much social r v e r -  
sion, there were widespread complaints triggering the 1948 rewritmg 
of the Articles of War. Contrariwise, the Navy's officer selection 
scheme, which left its augmented wartime personnel in the same 
position of autholity and prerequisites BS they had either enjoyed 
or suffered under while still civilians, did not evoke any similar @a- 
tion for amendment of the Articles for the Government of the Navy 

It 15 tme that, after U'o'orid War 1, dunng whch both Army and N a v  
had employed identical officer procurement plans, there was a 
tremendous outcry against the operation of the 1916 Articles of War. 
To some extent, this was a consequence of permittmg Regulars to 
try non-Regulan, a practice forbidden in both the Civil and the 
Sparush Wan. in part also, the complaints reflected the falure of the 
1916 military code to make adequate provision for defense counsel, 
for review following approval of sentences, or for curbs against ex- 
cessive sentences 

But why did the obviously progressive 1920 Articles of War fail to 
attain the confident hopes of its framers and instead call forth after 
V-J Day in 1945 dissatisfaction with the Army's militaryjustice system 
even more widespread than that heard after Armistice Day in 1918? 

The present author will yield to no one in personal admiration, 
esteem, or even near veneration of George Catlett Marshall; that 
outstanding soldier and statesman has long been one of his very few 
heroes. But a lifetime spent in the study, formulation, and practice 
af military law has canfirmed me in the view that the primary cause 
of subsequent complaint against that head of jurisprudence rests on 
the extent of social mverrion mvolved in the assembling of those who, 
not normally but only in time af war or national hostilities, become 
subject to Its provisions. 

If that conclusion is mistaken, what else can explain why the oat- 
cry over the operation of the reformed 1920 code equaled or exceed- 
ed that over the unreformed 1916 provisions-apart, of course, from 
the fact that more penons were subject to the Army's discipline in 
World War 11, and for a longer time, that had been so in U'orld War 
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I? After all, the same factors of larger numbers and longer time were 
also true of the 6avy in the later conflict. 

It is now time to detail the operation of the 1020 Articles of War. 
6o t  very long after they became effective, it was ruled that there 
was sufficient compliance with the law member provision if such 
an officer was named in the order appointing the general court- 
martial, and that, once named, It was not required that he actually 
attend the trialLa2 Having regard to the size of the Army between 
the two world wan,  when from 1923 to 1933 it never exceeded 
143,000 officers and men,LK3 such a ruling Ras not only understan- 
dable but actually necessary M e r e  could there be found travel 
money to move qualified law members form their duty stations to 
the widely scattered posts where the trials were actually held? 6 a r  
should it be forgotten that, even as late as mid-1540, there were on- 
ly eighty-six officers permanently commissioned in the Judge Ad- 
vocate General's Department of the 

In addition, the painfully verbose 1521 Manual was, seven years 
later, rigidly compressed and abbreviated to produce a neti edition 
This was fine far a small, even minuscule Army. which was a highly 
trained professional farce, there was no need for such a book to deal 
with war offenses. nor to linger over the 1521 Manual's illummating 
treatment of the Insanity defeme 

Finally, the angle true loophole in the 1920 code affected only 
those "en fern mdniduals who, in time of peace and obvious out- 
ward prosperity, undertook to enlist m the Regular Army. Whenever 
a general court-martial adjudged a sentence of dishonorable 
discharge, the execution of which was not ordered suspended, the 
resultant conviction required review under Article of War 501h But 
if that sentence was ordered suspended and the reviewing authon- 
ty shortly thereafter revoked the suspension, such appellate revien 
could be by-passed-and often was. 

UnfortunateiS the rndaalg penury between the war had duiied The 
imaglnatlon and dimmed the i m o n  of those charged with the  super^ 
v i m n  of rniiitarS justice Of course It E easy now to point out M hat 
should h a w  been hut was not done Once Guardsmen and Reservist5 
could be ordered to active duty?65 once the Seiective Training and 
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Service Act of 1940 became effective:6a but certainiy within six 
months of the declarations of war that followed the Pearl Harbor at- 
tack:o' the real lesson of World War I should have been taken to heart. 
The militaly justice system should have been drastically adjusted to 
the whoiiychanged environment that obtained when there wereno 
further shortages of either personnel or funds 

The trimmed-down 1028 Manual should have been enlarged to meet 
the needs of an active duty officer corps that had grown from less 
than 14.000 in 19401e8 to 841,000 in m1d-1945~~8 Regulanons should 
have required actual presence of the law member at  ail times and 
should similarly have required that the trial judge advocate and 
defense counsel of every general court-martial be qualified lawyers 
The people were there; able-bodied lawyers in the thousands were 
actually ciamonng for commissions. and the Army had the flower 
of che American bar from which mreeruit Also by regulation, erwy 
convening authority should have been required to  communicate 
directly with this staff judge advocate and forbidden to layer him 
under chiefs of staff, G-1'5, or directors of administration. And 
suspended sentences to dishonorable discharges should never have 
been permitted to be executed in the absence of completed appellate 
review or of a meaningful hearing for the prisoner. 

But all that 1s hmdsight, invariably mfallible. In actual fact, the 
theoretical Perfection of the 1920 revision had induced in its pmcti- 
tloners so smug a sense af complete self-satisfaction that they were 
blinded to the basic problem-and that was the monumental dif- 
ference between governing a small professional force and one forty 
times larger composed primarily of nonprofessionals The conse- 
quence was that a disciplinary code that worked almost flawlessly 
for the smaller body evoked shrill post-war complaints about its im- 
pact on most of the multirn~llion-member wartime Army, w h s h  then 
included the Army Air F~rces?'~ Once again, extensive post-war 
modifications of the Articles of War was the inevitable result. 

Those changes, which substantially amended over one-third of the 
1920 Articles, were effected by Title I1 of the Selective Service Act 

~. . . .. . . , 
xhed  by the Army, gmaund and au, commissioned and 
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of 1948, known as the Elston Act after the Chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee?" 

Some of those amendments effected changes that the Army should 
have adopted an its own not later than the middle of 1942. h n t ,  
the law member was required to be present at all times172 Next, both 
trial judge advocate and defense counsel were required to be lawyen, 
if available, to function in all trials by general court-martial, with 
the significant PTOWSO that if the prosecutor was a lawyer, defense 
counsel must also be one?'3 And no dishonorable discharge once 
suspended could be executed until the prescribed appellate rev~ew 
had been ~omple ted? '~  

Other provisions of the Elston Act broke new gmund. For the first 
time in American military history, eniisted penomel were autholued 
to sit as memben of courts-martial. This had been one of the Anseii 
proposals in 1919, even to the extent of having privates sit on courts 
trying p r i ~ a t e s ? ' ~  But, while allowing enlisted men to constitute at  
least one-third of the court's total membership, if so requested by 
an enlisted accused, this concession to populist sentiment was ef- 
fectually negatived by a further parasaph of the identical Article 
af War176 

When appointing courts-martial the appomting authority shall 
detail as members thereof those officen of the command and 
when eligble those enlisted penons of the command who, m 
his opinion, are best qualified far the duty by reason of age, 
trammg, experience, and judicul temperament, and officers and 
enlisted persons having less than two years' service shall not, 
if it can be avo1ded;be appointed as members in excess of 
minority membership thereof. 

Necessanly, compliance with that quoted provmon would prohibit 
privates trying privates, and would almost invariably place on coults 
made up in part of enlisted penonnel experienced noncommisaon- 
ed of fmrs  who had but little patience with soldiers a w n .  in the 
colloquial phrase to goofing off regularly 

"'.4W 11 of 1948 
'-*4U 6l(b) of 1918 
" ' A m  5 and 6 of 5 64. 66th C o w ,  1st Q ~ J J  Esfabhshrnenf. svpm note 88 at  6 
>,SAW 4 of 1848 
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The Elston Act also provided a very elaborate system of appellate 
review, which included B Judicial Council of three general officers 
drawn fmm the newly renamed Judge Advocate General's Carps 
(JAGC), thus adding an extra layer of further examination over the 
e a t i n g  boards of review. The details of this expanded reviewing pm- 
cess were fully as complex as the wiring dia-m of a large 
automobile's dashboard?" 

In addition to the rehearings previously authorized by Article of 
War 60% of 1920 after a conviction had been set aside on the basis 
of the original record, article 63 of 1948 retroactively pmvided far 
a new trial based an evidence d e h m  that record. The fact that out 
of fifty-five World War I1 cases examined under article 63 only four 
new trials were granted, or a mere seven per cent of those applied 
for out of the many thousands of convictions by court-martial dur- 
ing that conflict, furnishes proof after the fact that very little ac- 
tual injustice had marred the operation of the military code that Con- 
gress had enacted in 1920!78 

Finally, the power that had alwap been vested m field commanders 
in time of war to c a n f m  death sentences in respect of a limited 
number of specified crimes and sentences of dismissal involving of- 
ficers below general officer rank178was withdram. Under the Eiston 
Act, only the President could thereafter confirm death sentences, 
while dismissal of other than general officers would be confirmed 
by the Judge Advocnte General with the concurrence of the Judicial 
Council, or by the Secretary concerned if there was disagreement 
between those two!Bo Curiousiy enough, the elimination of field com- 
manders' powers of confirmation, exercised by the Army's theater 
commanders in World War 11, was effected mb silentio; neither the 
committee report on the Elston Act nor the debates thereon include 
any specific discussion of that break with the past'8' 

Statistics show that, out of 142 death sentences adjudged and ex- 
ecuted by Army courts-martial during and after World War n-similar 
sentences imposed by military commissions actlTlg in war crimes cases 

17'AW 50 of 1848 The present Bufhor undertook an ~ ~ ~ l a n a f i o n  of that pmcerr YI 
P 1848 pamphlet, The lcew Anicles of War (Inianlry Journal Preasl 

"nMemorandum Decisions of The Judge Advocate Geneid of the h y ,  When Act- 
mg Upon Applleations for Rebel vnder Article of War 53, 1848-1850 When poll-war 
apphcafionsaremcluded,thereiiafofdof 134cases.mo~yse, ,~enofwiuch(ar5 22 
per cent] new fnds were w t e d  

"'AW 65 of 1806, AW'a 108 and 106 of 1874, AW 4Mb) and 48(d) of 1816 and 1820 

>"H R &P Na 1034, 80th Cow, 1st le%% 12. 18-20, 04 Cong Rec 167-80, 206-17 
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are advisedly excluded from that figure-only a single such sentence 
was executed in respect of a purely military offense’s2 This was the 
first such instance smce the Civil War:s3 and it involved an instance 
of repeated desertion in the face of the enemy That case, concern- 
ing Private Eddie Slomk, has given rise to infinite discussion, much 
of it hopelessly infected with sentimentality, and vinually all of it 
formulated without the shghtest regard to the justice or otherwise 
of ordering troops to  advance against the enemy to substantial risk 
of wounds or death, while the skulker who deliberately refuses a 
like order 1s spared all danger. But it remains ail too clear that can- 
firmation of the death sentence in SlovWs case reflected less a 
deliberately fashioned disciplinary policy than simply a record com- 
pieteiy devoid of a single mitigating or redeeming feature?“ 

The Elston Act becameeffective onFebruary 1, 1949, andwas du- 
ly lmplemented by a 1949 Manual for Courts-Martial. But the ink was 
hardly dry on both before Congress enacted an even more far- 
reaching recasting of the military law, approved on May 5, 1950. and 
effective in Its maor  features on May 31, 1951!6L 

Why? There had been no evressed dissatufactmn w t h  the Articles 
of War as amended by the Elston Act, or with the Articles for the 
Government of the Navy that had aroused no substantial vocal 
discontent since their enactment nearly ninety years earlier 

Formulation of the Uniform Code of Mihtary Justice (UCMJ) can 
only be explained as a manifestation of the urge LO unify that was 
then widespread Just a year before the Elston Act was passed. Con- 
g e s s  had created a separate Air Force and had superimposed on the 
existing military departments a Secretary of Defense to supervise 
all three armed s e ~ c e s ? ~ ~  In consequence, uniformity became a near 
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fetish-even though skeptics might with accuracy comment that, 
with three Judge Advocates General m place of the former twojn7 
plus a separate legal staff for the Secretary of Defense, the new 
organization really amounted to triplificatmn with a fringe on top. 

Chosen as draftsman of the Uniform Code of Mihtary Justice was 
Professor Edmund M. Morgan of the Harvard Law School. It is not 
yet precisely clear why he was appomted!88 In retrospect his selec. 
tion is very difficult to justify. He had been on the Ansell side m the 
is19 court-martial controversy, and had for thirty yean adhered to 
the views he had then formulated, this with the tenacity of a moun- 
taineer feudist who has outlived all of his earlier opponents?Bg 

Yet suffiuent flaws in Professor Morgan's outlook could readily have 
been ascertained pnor to his appointment. He had sharply criticiz- 
ed Winthrop's view of a court-martial as "illstrumntalities S f t h  
exzutive p o w "  and as "a purely executive agency desimed for 
military uses,''1eo yet entuely overlooked Winthrop's insetence, just 
Seven pages farther along in his treatise, that a court-martial was 
indeed "a court of law and justice.?' In this unjustlfiable omission 
he was simply repeating Anseil's earlier inaccuracy?8B 

Mr. Morgan insisted that the 1882 U S  Cucuit Court IUW on R e h -  
ed Statutes 5 l lQ9 was ill-considered di~tum!'~ yet he never argued 
against General Crowder'r view of the haif-century of practice under 

depiurmenf u n a  p 
eh 412. 5 4 ,  63 St 

,BaageoftheNariondSeeuntyAetAmendmenfsoflAug 10.1 1949. 
.at 578, 179. 
ne 21, 1948, eh 648. 62 Srat 1014, created the paosltlan of Judge 

, A u  Force 
i to be exdained m W Generaus Swords and Sealei 31-37 

r"".."..." 
L'sSee (a) hrs orlmnal f e ~ ~ m o n y ,  Esttabllshmenl. sum note 88, at 1371-95, (b) the 

following among his articles, Ifu Ensf tw Cmrt-Mamol Sv~tem and the Amell AT- 
my Ailules, 28 Yale L J E2 (1919). Wpna Wombaugh, 54 Ham L Rev 4 (19411, The 
Backgmund O J l h e  Untfom C a b  cf.Wtlttnw JuSrtce. 6 Vand L Rev 168 (1813). rn 
PnNsd m 28 MlI L Rev 17 (18651. and !e1 his f e a m ~ n y  on the UCMJ before bath 
the Senate and House Commtfeer on Armed Servleespanszm 

"%'. Winthrop, m p o  note 15, at -54 
'*lW Wmfhrap, sum note 15, at '61-.62 See. far the entieism, 29 Yale L.J ar 66 
'**"But Col Wmthmp wm fmt B dhtari man, and he aecepted e w l y  and advocated 

the new that mllltS-mMld are not e o v l q  but are smply the right hand af the d m r y  
eammander." Mr ST Ansell, Esrabllshment m p o  note 98, at 123 

10828 Yale L J 81 66 n 48 The decision itself w a  not reponed unto 1818 EzporU 
Mason 256 Fed 384, 387 l C C . P . D I Y  1882) 
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that provision, which was m accord with that r ~ l r n g ? ~ ~  Nor did Mr. 
Morgan argue against Secretary Baker's view for not reversing that 
practice, on the gound that It was unwise to extract new grants af 
power by reinterpreting familiar statutes with settled practical con- 
struction.Lg5 Sa far as Mr Morgan was concerned, neither General 
Cmwder nor Mr Baker had ever even gone on record. If he wer knew 
that the Secretary of War's conclusion in no sense represented per- 
functory approval of a senior subordinate's conclusion. but instead 
was the result of personal examination in a law hbrary of the 
authorities presented in support of conflicting views?sa nothing that 
Professor Morgan ever said or wrote reflected that fact 

Moreover, Mr Morgan's 1919 assertions to the Senate Committee 
regarding contemporary British military law were demonstrably ~ n -  
correct He said that "there LS an appeal from the general court- 
martial to the civil courts in England," citing and discussing the eigh- 
teenth century case of Lieutenant €rye of the Royal Manneslg' That 
testimony by Professor Morgan clearll- confused direct appellate 
review by the civil courts with subsequent collateral civil actions 

The actual British law, in 1919 and until 1962, was that there was 
no direct appeal to the civil courts from the decision of a court- 
m ~ r t f l a l ' ~ ~  All that was permitted was a subsequent action a t  law for 
damages when a supenor officer had acted in connection with a 
court-martial either without jurisdiction or in excess of jurisdiction 
That was Lieutenant hye's case:ee that was the case of the Gibraltar 
carpenter mentioned by Lard Mansfield in his j u d m e n t  in Moostyn 
I: Fahrigas,200 and that was the series of lawsuits brought by the ever 
litigious Captain and Lieutenant Colonel William Gregory Dawkins 

"'Ex B. Esrabllihment mpranore 98. at64 71. Ex 34. Ertablahment, "igronate 
98, st 847-54 

"8EEslabhshmenf mpm note 88 at 71 117. Ex 34 Esfabllrhment Npra note 88 
at 854 For B lalei  and longer memorandum by Secretary Baker I o  the same effect 
see Ex G EIfsbllShment supm note 98. at  90 81 EX 52 EStabllShmenI Npra  note 
88 at 893-881 

"'Erfabliihmenl mmo note 88 at 1343 
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of the Coldstream But not a single one of all those instances 
supports in the slightest Professor Morgan's 1919 statement that 
"there is an appeal from a general court-martial to the civil courts 
in England." 

Turning to Professor Morgan's substantive draftsmanship three 
decades later, one flaw therein became apparent uithin ten years 
after the Uniform Code's effective date. He had of coume carte blan- 
che to revise the punitive articles, as set forth both in the 1948 Ar- 
ticles of War as well as in the Articles for the Government of the Navy 
that dated from 1862. And he did so, adding defmitions and offenses 
that had never before been specifically mentioned in a w  American 
military code: article 77, Principals; article 78, Accessory after the 
h c t ;  article 80, Attempls; article 81, Conspiracy; article 115, Mal- 
ingering; and article 127, Extortion. Unfortunately, nothing in the 
Code adequately covered bad check offenses, and expenence soon 
demonstrated that such misdeeds could not be successfully pro- 
secuted under no less than three separate p r o v ~ i o n s . ~ ~ ~  In 1961 Con- 
gress was in consequence required to amend the Code by adding ar- 
ticle 123a.a03 

But the most ironical circumstance about Morgan as draftsman did 
not come to light until some years after the Code he had fashioned 
became law. Notwithstanding his 1819 strictures about the court- 
martial System then in effect, before the Senate Committee,2o'in a 
law review article,xo6 and before a State bar association,2o6 he publish- 
ed in the following year another law review article in which he 
supported-and justified-an extensive military jurisdiction over nom 
mihtary He supported the constitutional validity of the 

'olDawkms v Lord Rakebx 4 Fast & F 806 (1866). Dawkms v. Lord Wulet. L R 
5 Q B 94 (18691, Dawluna v Lard Rakeby, L R 8 Q. 8. 270 (1873j, Wd, L R 7 H 
L 754 (1875) Shortly afterwards, the High Court erwned  Dawkrns fmm brinang 
further llmllal actions D a w h s  v Pnnce Edward af S u e  Wemu, L R 1 Q 8. D. 
499 (1876). At thm tlme every Guards officer had double rank, vlz , hr rank in the 
A m y  at large wm higher than hs r a d  In the Guard8 remenr involved Thus Cap- 
tdn Dawkins of the Coldsfream Guards ranked - B Lieufemrt Colonel m rerpecr of 
all offieen not holding Guards cOmmlssIom Thla~tnlungd~scnmmaflan wm abolmh- 
ed dunng the time of Secretary of State for War Cmdwell the Bntlsh a m y  reformer 
Of the 1870'3 See R Blddulph, Lard Cardwell sf the War Office (1904) 

'Oi*e Sen Rep No 659, 81th Cong., 1st s e s  (1961) 
"'Act of On 4, 1961. Pub L 87 385. 75 Stat 814. 
'"'Estnblahmeni. supra note 98, PI 1371-95 
3 W Y  Yale L d  I 2  (1919) 
-24 Md St Bar Ass'n Trans 197 l1919), dm ~n Eslablrshment, NPO note 88, at 

'''Morgan, Cmm-.UadalJumdznlarriar h ' m - ~ W % l % f a r y ~  uMBI the Anvles 
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recapture clause,2oB repeated in article $(a), UCMJ, which m 1965 
was struck down by the Supreme Court.2Dg He also espoused a broad 
military junsdiction over civilians who accompanied the forces 

repeated in article 2(11), UCMJ, that in 1957 and agam 
in 1960 the Supreme Coun held unconstitutional z L I  

Professor Morgan had gone astray because he interpreted the 
"ems ansmg in the land and naval forces" clause of the flfth amend- 
ment as a @.ant of power. In his view, the determinative factor m 
every instance mas where the particular case arose, not whether The 
mdwidual on tnal was a member af those Other subsequent 
authors applied the same test.Z1a The only contrary view expressed 
in Colonel Wmthrop's 1896 treatise, mas that the fifth "[almendment, 
in the particular indicated, is rather a declamtory recognition and 
sanetion of an existing military jurisdiction than an original provi- 
sion initiating such a jurisdiction ' ' w  Accordingly, Winthrop con- 
sidered the then current recapture provision, Article of War 60 of 
1874, to be uncnnstitutional,216and declared initalics that ' ' a  statufe 
cannot be framed by which a civilian can lat&fully be made 
amenable to the milzta7yjurisdiction zn time of p e u ~ e ' ' ~ ~ ~  Thus in 
bath areas the crownmg paradox was that, whereas Professor Morgan 
had mordantly declied Colonel Winthrop's concept of a court-martial 
as int~lerable,~" an author whom Ansell had earlier denigrated as 
"first a military man,''216 in the end it was that career military of- 
ficer's perception of the Constitution's limitations on mi l i tw power 
that ultimately prevailed over the rejection of those limitations by 
the lifetime professor of law 

soaid at 83-85 
la loth  Y Quarks 350 1 S 11 11855) 
"O4 Minn L Re\ nf 88-87 
"lReld v Coven, 364 U S  l(1857). Kiruellav Smgleron, 361 US 234!1960), Oniham 

"'4 Minn L Rer mf 88 97 
"'Underhdl, J%mdzctzon qf"Ziziary mhbUn0l.s m fk CmbdSlomer o m  C ~ u ~ l ~ o n t .  

12 Calif L Rev 15 (1824) Inallfaimeis, the present author i s  baundfoconfeirthaf 
following the resloning of both Colonel Underhill and Profellor Morgan-the latter 
haentwhileteacher-healsaacceptedfhefallacyrharthe'c~~ansingmrheland 
and naval forces ' clause offhe fifth amendment aulhonred mll i tqp r i ad i t l on  over 
all such c-1 regvdless of the aeeuJed'8 pemnal ~fsfus F Wiener A Fmeficsl Manual 

v Hagan, 361 U S  218 !IOM), McElroy T Guagllardo. 361 U 5 281 (1960) 

oplnmn I" Kln.elIa, Krueger, 351 U 5 171) 119361 
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It is now tune to review briefly the Uniform Code's principal new 
features. In many, perhaps m the bulk of its provisions, the new law 
followed the recently amended Articles of War, so that the Army and 
Air Farce lawyer would need to learn only the major innovations, 
the minor changes, and the new numbering of the punitive articles 
But far those in the Navy and Marine Carps ail was new, even the 
names of infenar tribunals. The Navy until 1951 had general, sum- 
mary, and deck courts;2zo under the Code, the one second in line 
became a special court, the same as in the other sew~ces,  and it was 
the farmer Navy deck court that became the Navy's new summary 
court.221 

Major innovation number one was a civilian Court of Military Ap- 
peais, which was empowered to supewise, review, and set aside the 
findmw and sentences adjudged by courts-martial 212 This had been 
part of the Ansell plan in 1919.228Rejected then, the notion that the 
judgments of military and naval courts should be directly appealable 
to a cm~han tribunal was adopted in the first half of the 1950's by 
every large English-speaking Country: the United States m 1960, ef- 
fective in 1961; z14 Great Britam in 1951, effective m 1962;225 Canada 
in 1952;z*6 New Zeaiand in 1953;2*7 and Australia in 1955.z2s Other- 
wise stated, the common law world concluded, nt virtually the same 
moment in time, that  military justice was too vital to be entrusted 
only to judge advocates-just as the French had earlier expressed 
the view, whether first formulated by Talieyrand or by Clemenceau 
does not really matter, that war WBS too important to be left to the 
generals. 

Majar LnnOVatiOn number two was taking the law officer off the 
court and making him, in greater or less desee ,  a judge who wouid 
instruct the voting members of the court-martiai.lpe This had also 
been part of the Ansell but its immediate model was the 

*"As Lhepnrsnfaurhor~omtedoutinhLI 19~@iolume,~eU~lormCodeofhIiil~ 

z''Ssee 34 L S C  3 1200 (1946) (2ari- Articles governing Deck Courts! 
Jvitlee Explmafmn, Compamwe Text and commentan 

Z1ITIPMI Of IC 
' T J C M J  art 67 
""Wee Art 5201 S 64. 66rhCong, Isf3eess: Esfabllshrnenf. mpmnoteB8, ai 13-14 
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British practice, dating from 1661, of requiring a judge advocate to  
advise all general ca~r t s -mar t ia l .~~l  

Here was the Senate Committee's explanation for removing from 
the court the former law member, redesignated law officer by the 
Code: 

In view of the fact that the law officer LS empowered to make 
final rulings on ail interlocutory questions of law, except on a 
motion to dismiss and a motion relating to the accused's sani- 
ty, and under this bill wdl mtruct  the court upon the presump- 
tion of innocence, burden of proof, and elements of the offense, 
it is not considered desirable that the law officer should have 
the voting privileges of a member af the court. This is consw 
tent with the practice m civil courts where the judge does not 
retire and deliberate with the jury132 

But a more reveahg llght was cast on the real motivation for this 
change by the Code draftsman, testifying before the House 
Committee 

The law member, when he retires with the court, may make 
any kmd of statement to them. And it has been s t a t e d 4  would 
not say on how good authority-that frequently when he went 
back there he said, "Of course the law 1s this way but you 
fellows don't have to follow it.'' 

Now the law officer may become sort of a professional 
juryman, if they kept reappointing the same penon, and as you 
pmbabiy know the professional jurymen are the convicting 
jurymen usually. 

If you kept getting the same jurymen all the time the number 
of convictions LS very, very much s e a t e r  rhan if you get a new 
J " r y . Z 3 3  
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That second excerpt serves to explain the curious dualism that per- 
vaded most of the post-World War I1 strictures leveled at  the militav 
code, one that indeed is d l  too characteristic of the later "Cnmmal 
Law Revolution" in the civilian courts, namely, the rnxture of a 
desire to protect the innocent-the urge to do justice-with the 
countervailing desire to render more difficult conviction of the guilty 
-the urge to prevent justice. 

There was a third major innovation in the Code, a provision far 
inter-service jurisdiction, which permitted courts-martial of one ser- 
vice to try and to punish men of other services 134 This put an end 
to a virtual immunity that simply made no sense in an era of joint 
military operations. 

AU of the other new features of the Code were changes m detail, 
duly spelled out in a tri-service volume, the Manual for Courts- 
Martial, United State$ 1951. Both Code and Manual became effec- 
tive an May 1st of that year, while hostilities in Korea were flagrant. 
In July 1963 the fighting in that far-off land would cease. But the 
fighting over the new military justice structure was only just besn- 
ning. 

VI. MILITARY LAW PROBLEMS OF THE 
UNIFORM CODE'S FIRST DECADE-I 

The first three judges of the Court of Military Appeals (CMA) 
created by the Uniform Code had, each of them, extensive military 
service in the Second World War and so were plainly familiar with 
the many aspects that differentiated a militam community from one 

. . .. .. . . 
*"S#e 09, Cniled Slates e 5  re1 Davis I lYaller, 2% Fed 673 (E D Pa 15E!, AW 

2(e!of 1516. andrhefamavs(orrn1amoui)caseof "TheButcherofSamar --theiden- 
llcdIPspondenl.MqlorLWT Uglier, L'SMC SeeJ Schon. theOrdealofSamar(l865]. 

General Jacob H ( 'Hell Roanng Jake") Smith, U S  A , Maor U'dler m 1501 ordered 
that eleven Filipino camem zcompanymng h a  command be shot without Ldal For 
this heuaachargeduuahmurderunder AW 6801 1874 Hepleaded tothejurisdletian 
because he had been reliered fmm attachment Lo the Army and returned to Navy 
command before the charges had been preferred The court sustained the plea, but 
the commanding general overmledfhe caunandardered the Lnallo proceed Mqor 
Waller w a  acquitted, pffer which TJAG held that fhejundmonal plea should have 
been sustamed-but no record of that ~I ingappeamlnfheDig  Op JAG 1812 Later, 
&nerd Srmlh w ~ 1  eonmned of ~ " n g  the order, whch at the WWler tnal he had derud 
having am". n,as eonviefed waa sentenced to a reonmand and ua then retired 
by the President 
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purely c ~ 1 h a n . ~ ~ ~  Kot at all surprisingly, their decisions reflected 
substantial doctrinal mconsistenc); but their supervision of militar? 
justice as conducted in all three armed forces did enable them to 
remedy the most egregmus abuses that appeared. Here are, up to 
1962, seven instances that can fairly be cla..afied as ''worst cases,' 
in each of which the conviction had been affirmed by a service board 
of review. 

1) At the time in question. the Navy proceeded in this case with 
B permanent general court-martial, presided over by a flag 
officer F h e n  challenged, the admiral admitted that "[wlhen I see 
him come m there, 1 know he 1s generally guilty otherwise he 
wouldn't be here"-and this was the officer who made out fitness 
reports on his fellow court members. The challenge was not sustmn- 
ed ,  and the case passed by Navy board of renew, but it was reyeen- 
ed by the CMA z37  

2) In another Navy case, the president of a special court-martial 
was consistently ruling in favor of the defense At a recess he was 
relieved and another officer substituted in his place The resultant 
conviction was affirmed by a Kavy board of review but reversed by 
the CMA 23i 

3) This case involved an Air Force special coun, sitting m England 
The accused retained as defense counsel an English solicitor, who 
of coune had a right of audience before an American court-martial 
Thereupon the convening authority appointed two lawyer officers 
to the court, who advised Its president to overrule every one of the 
solicitor's objections. The conviction was affirmed by an Air Force 
board of review but reversed by the CYA.2sn 

4) Although the accused was charged with a capital offense, he 
was allowed only a single day to prepare for tnal He was convicted 
and sentenced to death. That sentence was approved by an Army 
board of review but of coune reversed by the CMA 240 
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6) This case involved another soldier accused of a capital offense, 
who was defended by a JAGC major. But. although the evidence on 
premeditation was very thin, this defense counsel made no closing 
argument. Follawlng comiction, when the court was required to con- 
sider whether the sentence should be death or life imprisonment, 
defense counsel said nothing m mitigation. That death sentence was 
approved by an Army board of IWEW but reversed by the C!Y~A.~" 

6) Accused was charged with assault with intent to commit sodomy, 
but his victim professed not to remember the attack. At this point 
the law officer, trial counsel, staff judge advocate, and the conren- 
ing authority worked together--"conspired" would be an accurate 
descrtption-ta persuade the victim to testify. Ultimately he did, and 
the cowmion that resuited was affirmed by an Army board of 
review. It %,as reversed by the C?AA.24Z 

7) Here defense counsel, an Army lieutenant, made a spirited 
defense, the consequence of which was that his superior, the staff 
judge advocate, gave him a low efficiency repon. An Army board 
of review, notwithstanding those facts, passed the case. Once again, 
the CMA reversed the conviction 2 p s  

Cases such as the foregoing, each one of which had been scruthhed 
but not set aside within the services, demonstrated to a certainty 
the necessity for some norvlervice agency to police the militaryjustice 
system. And, in the perception of over 600 members of the Cong~ess, 
there was a further (and perhaps even more compelling) reason for 
continumg the then novel CMA. With that tribunal sitting, there was 
no longer any need for the people's elected representatives to in- 
tercede ulth the armed forces, or its civilian secretanat, or even with 
the President, on behalf of influential constituents' misbehaving 
relatives. It was amply sufficient to advise such essential suppmte l~  
that all of their kin's substantial rights would be sympathetically con- 
sidered by that wholly civilian CMA. Consequently, whatever defi- 
ciencies in that tribunal's rulings could be pointed out, by legal and 
military critics alike, its oveniding virtue was that its very existence 
removed every member of both House and Senate from further par- 
tnpa t ion  in the coun-martial business. 

All of the "wont cases" listed above involved the actuality of 
"command influence.'' specifically denounced by article 37 of the 
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Code, violation of which constituted an offense under article 98. In 
the nearly forty years since the Code went into effect, there has on- 
ly been a single prosecution under article 98 2 4 4  

Complaints of error on the other side were even more numerous 
There was particularized and persuasive testimony concerning 
untenable rulings by the CMA from the retired Judge .4dvocate 
General of the Air Force, who, holding that office for twelve years, 
had operated under three separate systems of mihtary justice the 
1920 Articles of War, the Elston Act; and the Uniform Code Mqor 
General Regmaid C. Harmon told a Senate Committee that. since the 
CMA began functioning, form had been elevated mer  substance in 
many mstances, and that convictions had been set aside for r e a m s  
that to the average person seemed to have little to do with either 
the fairness of the trial or the protection of an accused's fundamen- 
tal rights. He supplied a list of seventeen cases ln support of his %ne- 
tures 94d 

In one of those instances, the CMA refused to follow a provision 
in the presidentially-prescribed ,Vanualfor Courts- Marttal, which 
declared that, in any case where a dishonorable discharge had been 
adjudged and approved, the accused was automaticails reduced to 
the lowest enlisted gmde.z4a The CMRs ruling in that case was prov- 
ed wrong by two later events. First, the Court of Claims subsequent- 
ly denied a petition for back pay that rested on the assertion that 
such a reduction was e ~ m n e o u s . ~ ~ ~  Second. C a n p s s  promptly 
amended the Code by addlng article 58a, which restored the Manual 
provmon that the CMA had i n ~ a l i d a t e d . ~ ' ~  

The CMA also stmck down another part of the President's Manual. 
the provision stating that "[ijf the continuation of absence without 
proper authority 1s much prolonged, the court may be justifled in 
inferring from that alone an intent to remain absent permanently.' 
An instruction based an that language R ~ S  first held to constitute 

33. 74 bfat 188 If II n 
from art i n a  added 
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reversible error in a c u e  lnvalving an absence for seventeen days.240 
Application of the same rationale to an instance where the accused 
had been away for six months evoked a dissent,z50 but later the 
dissenting judge concurred in reversing a conviction where the 
absence had lasted over four and a half yean where other mistaken 
instructions had been involved But the climax to this series of 
rulings was reached in a case where the accused had absented 
himself from a combat area in France in 1944 and WBS not returned 
to military control until twelve years later, in 1966 The Court of 
Mllitary Appeals held that the resultant conviction required r e v e ~  
sal because the law officer had failed to instruct on the lesser in- 
cluded offense of absence without leave!r6z 

Thus, by the late 1960’s and early 1960’s, the pnncipal disadvan- 
tage of a military appellate court had became all too apparent. Yet 
that same prime drawback had been presciently pointed out four 
decades earher. Here is what Brigadier General Waiter A. Bethel, 
Judge advocate of the Allied Expeditionary Force, had told an earlier 
Senate Committee in 1919. 

[O]f course there 13 bound to be an error now and then which 
ought to be corrected. Now, the only thing that I fear in the 
matter of a court of that kind is that it will draw to itself too 
much power, try to find error where really no substantial error 
exists. That will be the tendency, I fear.“3 

Seedleii to  say, the services were extremely unhappy with what 
the C?&i was damg. Sot mi?  were their own actions ~n the area of 
miiltary Justice being supervised from outside, as they had never 
pre\lously been since George Washington had been selected by the 
Continental Congress to command its forces, but also The law officer 
of the general Court-martial had been fashioned into a federal 
judge.l” and all members of such a tribunal were prohibited from 
ever again looking at a .Manual ,for  court^ .Ma,’Lial while sitting 2 s 5  

In actual fact. not only emotionally. but aim in resorting to ad- 
mlnlstrati\e reparations of undesirable personnel in the face of the 
obstacle\ thrown up b) the CSIA. the armed forces were actually on 
strike against the Uniform Code. 
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That attitude unhappily h p m d  Yrevocably the fate of a generally 
thoughtful repon Submitted by a committee of nine general officers 
appointed in October 1059 by Secretary of the A m y  Wilber M. 
Brucker to study the operation of the Uniform Code and its effect 
on good order and discipline in the Completed and published 
a year later, and known as the Powell Report after its president 
Lieutenant General Herbert B Powell, two of Its recommendations 
were so extreme that the entire document emerged stillborn 

This was an unfortunate outcome. for the Powell Report reflected 
much careful and senable thought. It recommended an end to 
milicary jurisdiction over retired personnel,z61 the very ormsmn that 
had resulted in President Wilson's veto af the 1016 Articles of War 
as originally enacted z6s  yet a head of power that a distinguished and 
knowledgeable military lawyer later recommended for abolition in 
articulated terms25Q The Powell committee also urged trials by a 
general court-martial composed solely of the law an in- 
novation that was ultimately adopted by the Military Justice Act of 
1968.2e1 

The Powell committee further recommended legdative amend- 
ments to cure the unhappy consequences of decisions by the CMA 
that authorized sentences to confinement unaccompanied by 
dismissal.z8z Of what pasable military use could such an officer be 
after his release from confinement? It 1s my information that this 
unhappy condition has never been remedied 

The committee recommended against limiting trials by couTt- 
martial to  military offenses only in tune of peace and conferring upon 
the civil authorities the primary right of jurisdiction in respect of 
civil offenses.203 That was the thrust of legislation sponsored by the 
American Leaon 

"#Repon to Honorable Wllber ht Brucker Secrefari ofthe Arm) b) the Carnrnll- 
fee on the Uniform Code of hlllitar) Jllirice Good Older and Discipline in the Ann? 
(18 January 1060) [hereinafter Pouell Reponl 

' "hae l l  Repan suyra note 356 at Bd 175 180 
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Unfortunately, that veterans' group never dealt with the vice in 
the exsting Code, which eliminated the exception included in the 
1916, 1920, and 1948 versions of Article of War 92, an exception that 
withdrew fmm military jurisdiction "murder or rape within the 
geogmplucal h i t s  of the States of the Uman and the District of Col- 
umbia in time of peace." General Cmwder had in 1916 disagreed with 
the General Staff when It proposed an "extension of jurisdiction of 
courts-martial to capital c m e s  committed within" those limits, and 
had persuaded both the Secretary of War and the Congress to adopt 
his view.266 The draften of the Code, however, supremely confident 
of the total perfection of their handiwork, considered such an ex- 
ception unnecessary.266 But the Amencan Legion Called to pinpoint 
that narrow but significant extenaon of Jurisdiction effected by the 
Code, which m cansequence was never addressed by the Powell 
committee 

Consideration on their medts of the bulk of the Powell commit- 
tee's recommendations was actually rendered impossible by the ex- 
treme nature of its proposals an harmless ermr and on the composi- 
tion of the CMA. Both of the latter were charactenzed in the com- 
mittee's report as "Improvements for Stability."P6' 

The f in t  proposal concerned the harmless ermr doctrine, design- 
ed to minimize the percentage of revenals in criminal cases on the 
gmmd of ermn m the mume of a trial that did not curtail in any 
degree the substantial rights of the accused; it was not written into 
the federal Judicial Code until 1919.z88 Here also military law had 
blazed the trail. Article of War 37 of 1916, reenacted in 1920 and 
left untouched in 1948, provided against disapproval of court-martial 
proceedings in whole or in part "on the ground of impraper admis- 
sion or rejection of evidence or for any error as to any matter of 
pleading or procedure unless in the opinion of the reviewing or con- 
firming authority, after an examination of the entire proceedings, 
it shall appear that the error complained of has injunously affected 
the substantial nghts of the accused." The same standard was car- 
ned forward by article 69(a! of the Code. "A finding or sentence of 
a court-martial shall not be held incorrect on the ground of an error 

"%5en Rep No 130, 64th tong 1st s e s  
'6'LCMJ a n  14 But a 1855 agreement between the Departments af Defense and 

of Justice restored much of the subarance of AU 7 4  of 1816 fhmugh 1048 For 115 pm- 
sent versmn, we Appendix 3 of M C M  1984 

*a'Poweii R W ~  sum note 256. st 183, 184-05 
"'Act of Feb 18, 1918, ch 48. 40 Stat 1181. see the discussion of that measure's 

background in Kotfeakor Y United Statel. 3% U S  750 (18461 
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of law unless the error materially prejudiced the substantial rights 
of the accused." 

That standard proved insufficient to satisfy the committee ap- 
pointed by Secretary Brucker; here was Its proposed revision af the 
Code's article bQ(a): "An error of law will not be considered to 
matenally prejudice the substantial rights of an accused unless. after 
consideration of the enthe record, it is affirmatively determined that 
a rehearing would probably produce a materially more favorable 
result of the Or, otherwise stated, even the gross un- 
fairness of a trial, even B trial that was mob.dominated like the one 
struck down inMoowv Donpsey,z'owould not result in reversal just 
so long as the accused's guilt was clear. It hardly needs to be sug- 
gested that this was a literally fantastic definition of harmless error. 

The Powell committee also proposed to reinforce the existing CUA. 
composed of three civilian judges serving staggered terms of fifteen 
years and eligible for reappointment, by adding two retired military 
iawyen who would Serve shorter terms: "Two Judges shall be ap- 
pointed for four years from among the retired commissioned officers 
of the armed forces. who have completed 16 consecutive years ser- 
vice on active duty as ajudge advocate of the Army or Air Farce 
or as a legal specialist of the Na\y within two years of their appaint- 
ment .' 'z'l 

. 

Here was a court-packmg plan more crass and more blatant than 
the one that President Ranklin Rmsevelt had urged for the Supreme 
Court in 1937, more than twenty years earlier All too obviously, the 
inclusion of that recommendation infected the entire Powell Report 
and condemned it for all t h e .  It is really a pity that no slngle member 
of the Powell committee, especially its lawyer memben, possessed 
a sufficient sense of fairly recent history to be aware of that damn- 
ing analogv 

The immediate result of the publication of the Powell Report, not 
at  all sulprisingly, was to widen the existing breach between the 
members of the CMA and the three service Judge Advocates General, 
to such an extent that the Code committee, consisting of those su 
individuals and directed by article 67(g) of the Code to submit an 
annual report to the Cong~ess, did not do 80 in 1960, the year in which 
the Powell committee's report was published. 

'"Pouell Repon sup?" note 258 at  104 197 
11''261 U S  88 (1923) 
".lPorell Repon "ma note 2 i 6  B L  104 106-00 
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VII. MILITARY LAW PROBLEMS OF THE 
UNIFORM CODE'S FIRST DECADE-I1 

However much the services may have differed with the Court of 
Military Appeals during the first decade of the Uniform Code's opera. 
tion, there was one issue on which they were completely united: aU 
of them at every lwei insisted that military junsdiction extended 
to all civilians accompanying American armed farces overseas 

Some of the court's opinions an this question extended beyond the 
emotional to the nor did that tribunal refrain, not once but 
on three separate occasions, from announcing its views on the 
jurisdictional question even while that precise issue was subjudice 
in the Supreme Court of the United States 

As for the services, the details of their positions varied from time 
to time, even to the extent of complete contradiction from one oc- 

*Wnited Stater 5 Burne,. 21 C Y  R 88 121 (C M A  1856) . . _ .  . .  ' . _  . 
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casion to the next. In the end, the services lost every paint for which 
they had contended, and the Court of Military Appeals was revers- 
ed in respect of every juadictional c a e  that reached the ciml courts. 
As i s  well known, the ultimate concluaon of the Nation's highest 
court was that, m time of peace, no civilians could legally be tried 
by court-martial, whether they were dependents or employees, 
whether they were accused of capital or noncapital offenses 274  

Thus, interestingly enough. although the Solicitor General had 
argued m the earliest of these cases that "the world abaut which 
Colonel Winthrop wrote no longer ~ X I S ~ S , I ' ~ ' ~  the ultimate outcome 
of all the litigation was approval of the italicized assertion made by 
Lieutenant Colonel Wlliiam Winthrop, Deputy Judge Adwcate 
General, just wty-four years earlier: " a  statute cannot be jmmed 
by which a civzlion can lawfully be made amenable to the military 
jur*diction zn time of peace''27e 

In view of the present writer's penonal participation m five of the 
six cases that reached the Supreme Coun, the partmianzed doc- 
trinal questions involved will not be belabored at length z77 Instead. 
earlier discussions of those questions will be incorporated by refer- 
ence, so that what follows is pnmanly chronological connective 

But it u well to  note that the ultmate result had early been 
foreshadowed 

""luriidictionrurfained United Stares, Smith I 7  C I R 314 I C Y  A 18541 then 

lnAppellant Q brief. Reid \ Coven. KO 701, Ocr T 1965, at 14 
* T V  U'mthroo note 16 at '146 

D ~ c n c I  Caulr, and the U 5 Supreme Coun On behalf of General Krueger I" the I S 
District Coun the Fourth Cireuil and the K S Sunreme coun On behalf of \In 
Singleton Grisham and U !Ison in the U S  Supreme Caun  

pp 306-14 
~ " 8  the Forcer Oveneu m Time of Peace For the text of the Petition for Rehearing 
10 the Cot& and K m g m  C ~ L  see the present author's Bnefing and Arming Federal 
Appeals. 5 173, at 432-40 (18611 For an ~ufline of the issues argued on rehearing in 
thme  eases. see t d  5 47 at I37 41 Forpreiailingcounsel'soralperorafiononreh~ar- 
mg.neezd5216at335-31 Forafranklynubjeclireriew olthe problemsol adiocaeg 
inialved in that rehearing see the present author's ieio*oding the S u p m m  Court 
10 R r i i r r s a  I W e i i  14 Litigation 6 (Summer 1988) 

*'*For a complete doemnal discussion see Cirilianr m p a  note 7 ai Appendix I \  
'Puse and Fall of the Amencan Jurisdiction o/er Civilians Aceceompan) 
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On March 26, 1946, a iang-time professional sador, Chief Petty Of- 
ficer Harold E. Hhhberg, received an honorable discharge at the 
Brooklyn Nary Yard He re-enlisted on the afternoon of the next day. 
Thereafter it w85 discovered that, while a prisoner of war in Japanese 
hands after the fail of the Philippines, he had abused and maltreated 
fellow prisoners. He was tried on nine specifications and convicted 
on only two. Thereafter he sough-and obtained-habeas carpus in 
U.S. District Court, on the 5 m n d  that his honorable discharge had 
relieved hrn from military amenability for any and all acts cammit- 
ted during the enlistment terminated by that discharge.278 

The Second Circuit reversed twlce, once on the first argument, then 
also on rehearing. It analog~ze Chief Hirshberg's position to that of 
an individual committing a crime in Canada, going to the United 
States, and then returning to Canada; in that situation there could 
be no doubt of Canadianjurisdiction.2Bo But the Supreme Court once 
more reversed, on the s o u n d  that, as always held by the Army, and 
as also held by the Navy pnor to 1932, a discharge terminated all 
military jurisdiction over any offenses committed pnor to dis- 
charge.281 

This IeSUlt Sufficiently dirturbed Congem that it amended the law. 
After all, how could the officer at  the Brooklyn Navy Yard who had 
signed the discharge possibly know what Hinhberg had or had not 
done In the three years that he spent in Japanese captivity? And 
the fact that Hinhberg had not been convicted of all the offenses 
charged against him was pernuaswe indication that the court-martial 
hearing his case had been discriminatmg and not simply swayed by 
the nature of the accusations made. 

Accordingly, m t h  the Hirshberg case specifically mentioned u1 both 
Committee reports,z81 Conaess provided in article 3(a) of the UNfom 
Code that 

any pernon charged with having committed, while in a status 
in which he was subject to this code, an offense against this 
code, punishable by confinement for five years or more and for 
which that penon cannot be tried in the courts of the United 
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States or any State or Territory thereof or of the DistTict of Coi- 
umbia, shali not be relieved from amenabihty to tnai by courts- 
maniai28s by reason of the termination of said status. 

This new and distinctly limited recapture ciause was soon put to 
the test. Airman Robert W. Toth had, following service in Korea, du- 
ly received an honorable discharge. Soon afterwards it WE discovered 
that he had participated in the premeditated murder of a Korean 
civilian, for which bath of his accomplices had already been tried 
and punished.284 When he was then arrested by the Air Force in the 
United States and returned to Korea for trial by court-martial in 
respect of his part m that killing, a U.S. Distnct Court first directed 
that he be returned to W a s h m g t ~ n , ~ ~ ~  and the court then ordered 
his 

The Coun of Appeals revened.2B' only to be  reversed in turn by 
the Supreme Court,288 which had heard two arguments m the 
matter-and had apparently rejected its own f in t  impression; the 
Uitunate dissenting opimon was undoubtedly onginally wntten on 
behalf of the C a ~ r t . ~ ~ ~  Thus h t h  hteraliy got away with murder. But, 
doctrinally, the decision m his case destroyed the wew then nearly 
universally held by military lawyen that the ''cases arising in the 
land and naval forces" clause of the fifth amendment constituted 
a source of military jurisdiction regardless of the military status of 
the accused Thus Winthrop's views, which as has been indicated ran 
counter to later professional consensus,zBo finally won vindication 
from the Supreme Court. 

Soon that outstanding military lawyer's views would once again 
be tested. Mrs  Clarice B. Coven, wife of Master Sergeant Edward 
E. Coven, U.S.A.F,  living with him and thelr two children on an 
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American base in England, was convicted by an Air Force court- 
martial of killing him. The only contested issue concerned her men- 
tal responsibility, and that had been determined by the terms of a 
joint h p A i r  Force manual, Psvchiatry in Mil i tary  Law.z" She was 
convicted of premeditated murder, sentenced to life impnsonment, 
and sent to the Federal Reformatory for Women ~n Aiderson, West 
Virginia. A divided Air Farce board of review affirmed,2ez only to 
be reversed by a similarly divided Court of Military Appeals.zsa 

Pursuant to the latter ruling, a rehearing was ordered, and Mrs. 
Coven, having meanwhile been sent to the District of Columbiajali, 
awaited a second trial by court-martial at Bolling Air Force Base in 
the District on November 26, 1955.>04 But before that rehearing could 
commence. she also filed, just ten days after the Supreme Court had 
decided Toths case, a petition for habeas corpus. There relief was 
granted, because Judge Edward A. %mm interpreted that decision 
to mean that "a civrlian 1s entitied to a civilian tnal."2eS 

M n .  Covert was not the only overseas service wife recently tried 
and convicted by court-martial of killing her husband. There was 
another,  Dorothy Krueger Smith, daughter of General 
Walter Krueger (Commanding General, Sixth Amy, in World War 11), 
and married to Colonel Aubrey Smith, U.S.A.; both were in Japan 
at  the time. In her case also the only contested issue was her mental 
capacity; in her case also that question was determined by the joint 
sewice manual on Psychiatry in Military Lax,, m her case also her 
sentence to Life lmprisonment was affirmed by the board of review;2a8 
and in her case also the final military d e t e n n a t m n  was made by 
a divided Court of Military Appeals. But there was this vital dif- 
ference. in her case that last ruling was adverse.2Q7 

Foilowing the decision m Mrs. Covert's case, General Krueger as 
relator brought a similar habeas corpus proceeding on behalf of his 
daoghter in the Southern District of West Virpinia, as she was then 
confined at Alderson. But Judge Ben Moore refused to follow Judge 
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Ismm's ruling, after which General Krueger appealed t o  the Fourth 
Circuit.2ee 

Inasmuch as the govenunent had already appealed the C m j u d g -  
ment to  the Supreme Court, Lt sought cenioran prior to judgment 
in the K m g e r  proceedmg, so that the two cases could be heard 
together.Zgs 

And so they were, only to be decided adversely to both women 
in June 1956, in an opinion by Justice Clark that declined to con- 
sider whether the military jurisdiction being sustained fell within 
the constitutional power of Conpess "?b make Rules for the Gavem- 
ment and Regulation of the land and naval Chief Justice 
Warren and Justices Black and Douglas noted their disapeement. 
indicatmg that the time was too short for the preparation of B dasen- 
ting opinion. Justice Frankfurter reserved decision, stating that he 
had not yet been able to reach a canclusian on the central issue 
presented 

A petition for rehearing was filed and. to mast observers' amaze- 
ment, D n t e d  in November 1956,30L after all, the Court's rules clearly 
stated that no such petition would be @anted "except at the mstance 
of ajustice who concurred m the judgment or decision and with the 
concurrence of a majority of the C O U T ~ . ' ' ~ ~ ~  Obviously, one member 
of the earlier miyonty had developed doubts about his earlier vote 

Accordingly, bath cases were set down for rehearing in Februar, 
1957. Foliowing oral argument, and just 364 days after the f in t  dea-  
sions, those earher opinions were "withdrawn ' ' 308  There was a 
plurality opinion by J u s t m  Black. to the effect that there could be 
no military jurisdiction in time of peace aver any civilians Two 
separate opinions, by Justices Frankfurter and Harlan, llmited that 
ruling to civilian dependents charged with capital offenses And 
Justice Harlan, who had been with the miyority the year before, 
frankly explained why he now believed the earlier holding to have 
been untenable. Justice Clark, who had written that earlier opmmn. 
wrote a distinctly heated dissent.jomed by Justice Burton. who had 
concurred in the f in t  opinion 
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The Supreme Court had, for the first and up to now only instance 
in its history, reached a different resuit in the same litigation follaw- 
ing a published opinion, and without a controlling change in 11s 
membership.aD4 This was because, even if the Court in June 1957 had 
been constituted just as it had been in June 1966, the resuit would 
still have been different The operative fact was that one mem- 
ber of the first majority had, on further reflection, arrived at  a 
diametrically altered conclusion. 

in retrospect, even with full advantage of more than thirty yean'  
hindsight, nothing in the way that ?An. Covert and Mrs. Smith were 
treated at any lwei of the military justice system can possibly add 
up to a compelling demonstration in favor of a general cnmmai 
jurisdiction over civilian dependents. Neither instance rnvolved even 
the whisper of a triangular relationship. Both concerned two women 
who were emotionally disturbed to a high denee. Mn. Smith had 
been under psychiatric treatment for a number of years; was even 
then on barbiturates and paraldehyde pursuant to prescription; and 
had been told that, if once more hospitalized, she would be evacuated 
to the States. Mrs. Covert. by the overwhelming testimony of the 
psychiatric experts unhampered by their reading of the service 
manual, had actually been psychotic when she killed her husband. 

If both women had been tried in any American civilian court, state 
or federal, they would either have been acquitted, or, at the most 
severe, sentenced to a few years' rmprisonment for manslaughter. 
But the Army with the blessing of the Court of Miiitary Appeals 
upheid Mm. Smiths conviction for premeditated murder and a 
sentence to life imprisonment. And the Air Force board of rewew, 
despite the post-trial affidavits by three psychiatrists who had 
testified ac the trial, and in the face of the fact that, while confined 
in Alderson, Mrs. Covert had given buth to a third child, insisted that 

3yi1n the Income "ax case of the 1890's iPollock L Farmers' Loan Trust Co 157 
1's 429 118951, 168 U S  601 (18911). then WBJ no publirhed opinion after the first 
hearmg the Court h a i m g  been equal]) dnirded In a number of Jehovah B Wlfneiiei  
cases 10 the 1940's. the later difference m rewll  aas a conse~uence of the rerdace- 
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"[alnything less than life impnsonment, on the bans of the entire 
record before us, would be mappropnate and unwarranted 

By the time that the Court of Military Appeals reversed her can- 
victim in June 1965, Mrs. Covert had been in confinement since 
March 1963. Yet the Air Force soon thereafter ordered a rehearing, 
so that she could be tned again.s0' After her release an habeas cor- 
pus, and after the Supreme Court's revenal m June 1956 of the 
earlier grant of the writ, she sought a stay of mandate pending the 
timely filing of her petition for rehearing. 

Even in the face of the mfimtenmal viability of such applications, 
the Air Force opposed, gving her a choice of confinement in a ja i i  
or in an asylum: she could return to the District of Columbia jaii, 
or else she could go to St. Eiizabeths Hospital, where her mental 
condition three-and-a- haw years earlier could once more be expiored. 
In fact, the stay was ganted over the Solicitor General's opposition. 
RnaUy, dunng the pendency over the Supreme Court's summer vaca- 
tion of the petition for rehearing, plea bargaining feeien were ex- 
tended on her behalf But the Air Force in3isted that there cauid 
be no credit for prior confinement, and that no evidence of her men- 
tal status could be introduced T h i s  was indeed hardball with a 
vengeance 

Once both women were irrevocably released. the questions left 
open by the 1957 ruling were squarely posed by B quartet of new 
c u e s  heard a t  the Courts 1959 Term Kinsella 1 S i n & t ~ n ~ ~ ~  con- 
cerned a civilian dependent convicted of a noncapital crime; 
Grisham ?: Haganslo concerned a cwilian employee found guilty of 
a capital offense; and the other two, McElroy L' OzLasliardo and 
Wilson v. B ~ h l e n d e r ~ ' ~  concerned cmlian employees tried and con- 
victed by court-martial of noncapital crimes. 

in Reid 2) Covert I1 the Government had answered the questions 
posed by the Court in granting the rehearing by stating (as did the 
two women) that there was no difference for purposes of couTt- 
mania1 jurisdiction between capital and noncapitai offenses or be- 
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tween civilian dependents and civilian employees.81a Accordingly, it 
faded to seek review of several rulings that construed Reid n Covert 
II broadly,gls Not only that, but also in WiLson II. Gira~d,~" the 
government succeeded in establishing its power to waive jurisdic- 
tion over a full-fledged soldier stationed in Japan and to turn him 
over to the Japanese authorities for trial by them But, by the time 
the four new cases were head ,  the government's position had chang- 
ed to "let's see If we can't get Reid u Covert limited." 

Notwithstanding the change of position, however, mllitary jurisdic- 
tion was Struck dawn in each of the four later cases. In every one 
of them, military jurisdiction (except in a time and piace of military 
operations or occupation) was held to depend on the military status 
of the accused. Thus the plurality views expressed by Justice Black 
in Reid v. Covert II had become the opinion of the Court. And in 
Guagliardc the Court went on to say that, if it WBS indeed a matter 
of necessity to subject the armed services' civilian employees to 
military jurisdiction, then the solution was to incorporate such 
employees into those services, as the Navy had done with its Con- 
struction Battalions-the Seabees-in World War II.315 

It will not occasion surprise that, just as in 1956 and again in 1967, 
the 1960 on the scope of milikryjunsdiction failed to generate 
judicial unanimity. Justices Whittaker and Stewart were of the view 
that, while civilian dependents were not subject to trial by court- 
martial, civilian employees were. Accordingly they concurred in 
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Singleton but dissented in Grisham, Guagliardo, and Wilson Jus- 
tices Frankfurter and Harlan adhered to the capitai'noncapital dis- 
tinction that each had formulated in Reid v. Covert II. Consequent- 
ly they concurred in releasing Grisham but would have denied relief 
to Singleton, Guagliardo and Wd.son 

What was surpnsmg, however,-less surprising than downright 
astonishing-was that each of the Court's 1960 opinions was w n t ~  
ten by Justice Clark. This %'as the same individual who had authored 
the first K-ger and Covert opinions in June 1966, who had 
dissented from the grant of rehearing in November 1966, and who 
had then a&iy dissented in Reid 2. C m R n  II. Indeed, if Justice Clark 
had adhered to U original mews, a msJonty of the Court would have 
sustained coun-martial jurisdiction in the two cases dealing with 
civilian employees convicted of noncapitai offenses 

Why then did Justice Clark abandon his earlier and strongly held 
pro-military position? The only explanation at  all tenable is that this 
was his way of getting even with Justice Harlan for running out an 
him in Reid u Covert II. And that interpretation gams force from 
the tenor of Justice Clark's opimon for the Court in Singleton, which 
reads like a calculated and articulated assault an Justice Harlan's 
1957 formulation of his capitahoncapital dichotomy. Certainly a 
rereading of the prevailing Singleton opinion conveys the strong Lm- 
pression that Justice Clark was "snckmg it to" Justice Harlan and 
that he enjoyed doing so. 

Doctrinally, of course, there 1s little to be said for the capital non- 
capital difference, inasmuch as successive miiitaly codes for years 
had empowered commanders exercising court-martial jurisdiction to 
deciare capital mes noncapital and to refer such cmes to courts that 
lacked the power to adpdge capital sentences.Bx6 The first step was 
often taken to enable the prosecution to use deposition testimony, 
the second to deal with sleeping wartime sentinels in peaceful rear 
are= As has been noted, both sides in Reid u Covert II had aaeed  
that there was no distinction between the two classes of cases Jus- 
tices Clark et al., m voting to deny rehearing, said in respect of the 
Court's question regarding "[tlhe relevance, far court-martialpmdic- 
tion over civilian dependents in time of peace, of any distinctions 
between major crimes and petty offenses." that the answer thereto 
"is obvious."s17 
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Unfortunately, the srmple and completely workable test, that 
militaw julisdictian uas coextensive w t h  d t a r y  status, did not long 
survive-although j u t  the other day it was once more restored. In 
1969, when dissent agamt  the war in Vietnam was strong and ar- 
ticulate among those memben of the academic community who had 
been and were being deferred from the military draft, the Supreme 
Court decided O'Callahen v Furkera18 Petitioner there was a ser- 
viceman convicted by court-martial of attempted rape on a civilian 
in an off-base motel. The Court, speaking through Justice Douglas, 
and emphasizing that safeguards under bath the fifth and s u t h  
amendments were at  stake, came up with the view that, as a prere- 
quisite to the exercise of military jurisdiction, it must first be 
established that the offense was sewice connected. Holding the clime 
for which O'Callahan was convicted was not so connected, he was 
set free. The vote was 6-3, as Justice Fortas, who would undoubted. 
ly have joined the majority, had reamed from the Court nineteen 
days before the decision came down, once it had been revealed that 
he had committed the "hgh mudemeanor"3xe of practicing law whde 
still on the bench. 

The Court's opinion made no mention of the circumstance that the 
specific terms of the fifth amendment plainly made indictment 
by grand jury inapplicable to memben of the armed forces, nor that 
such memben had never since the beginning had the slightest claims 
to trial by petty jury. Indeed, with characteristic mconastenq, 
Justice Douglas failed even to cite his own unanimous opinion in 
W?ielehel z. McDonald,310 where. in the case of a serviceman con- 
victed far rape of a civilim, it was plainly and emphatically held that 
those in the military service did not have. and never had, any right 
whatsoever to a jury trial 

A few years later, inRelford u the Court under- 
took to establish criteria for "service connection,'' and thereafter 
refused to apply the O'Callahan doctrine "Never- 
theless," as the present authorwrote in 1974, "the O'Callahandeci- 
sion still need[ed] to be overruled as the aberration that It was and 
i5."313 And, in June 1987, m large measure because of the dlfficulties 
and inconsistencies in applying the "service connected" cntena,  
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overruled it was (Solono L C'nited States) Here again the deci- 
sion was not unanimous. and the dasent, which repeated all of 
Justice Douglas's O'Callahan arguments, was badly disfigured by the 
anti-military shriek with which it concluded. It is hardly necessary 
to  add that the Solorio dissent did not undertake to examine the 
earlier Douglas opinion in Whelchel L. .WcD~nald.~~~ 

This being the anmvenan of the effective date of an English 
statute. It will not be ~nappropriate to  inquire how civilians accom- 
panying Bntish forces outside of Britain have been treated over the 
year?. 

Research subsequent t o  the American 1960 decisions discussed 
above showed that, fimt, prior to the close of the War for Amencan 
Independence, authoritative British rulings had denied peacetime 
mliitary junsdiction over civhans. both employees and dependenta.s2n 
Just as the C S Supreme Court did in 1957 and m 1960. 

Second. it demonstrated that there had been grave contemporary 
doubts in London regarding the exercise of mllltary Jurisdiction over 
cwiimns present in territory under military occupation. such as the 
British Army exercised m Canada from 1769 to 1763, and again in 
the American cities that they held from 1776 to 1783 317That power. 
following many earlier decisions, was fully sustained by the U.S 
Supreme Court in .Madsen n Ktn~ello,~~~ decided m 1952 

Third, such research also showed that, nhen the Deputy Judge .4d- 
vacate of the British garrison on the island of Minorca lnquired in 
1777 whether the cirilian employees of ordnance there could be 
rendered amenable to military law. the Judge Advocate General m 
London rephed that, d such persons "are deslrous of being considered 
as Military and be alike Subject to discipline and trial by Courts >far- 
tial." t h w  should be lncomorated into the armed force~~~~-oreciselv . .  
the answer that the U.S Supreme Court gave 183 years later m 
McElroy I ,  Fuagliardo 

i t  should therefore not U C C ~ S ~ O ~  surpnie that. by the time the l ax  
quarter of the nineteenth century was reached, prevailing British 
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and American opinion was identical in respect of military junsdic- 
tian over accompanying civilians. Such individuals were only 
amenable to trial by courts-martial of the U S  Army if they were 
"in the field:' or by those of the Britlsh Army if they were ',On ac- 
tive s e ~ i c e . ' ' ~ ~ '  

But halfway through the twentieth century, Bntlsh law on the mat- 
ter was in need of change. Up to then, civilians with forces not on 
actwe service in Egypt or Iraq could be dealt with by British con- 
sular COUM sitting there, while civilians w t h  the forces that occupied 
the British Zone of Germany after the Second World War were clearly 
' b n  active service" At that point, the ancient aptem of extrater- 
ritoriality in Near Eastern countries was about to be abandoned, 
while the occupation of Germany would soon be terminated. Both 
the Bonn Conventions and the NATO Status of Forces Ageements 
assumed that every military force serving on the soil of an associated 
power had plenary mihtary jurisdiction over its own accompanying 
civiiians 

Trial of such civilians by court-martial was deemed by Parhament 
to be preferable to permitting British subjects to be tried by foreign 
courts, particularly since this was precisely what at  this point the 
American farces did with their civilians. That American military 
jurisdiction had first been ieLlated in 1916, and for nearly forty yean 
afterward it had never been seriously questioned. Accordingiy, 
similar military jurisdiction was conferred on British Forces by the 
Army Act 1965 and the Air Force Act 1955. Both measures were 
scheduled to go into effect on January 1, 1967. But, mnically, on 
November 5 ,  1966, a iittie less than two months earlier, the US.  
Supreme Court's @ant of reheanng in the Covert and K m g e r  cases 
foreshadowed the end of the precise Amencan military jurisdiction 
an which Parliament drew when It adopted those last two 
enactments. 

The actual mpact of the new British legislation appears to have 
been minimal for its first dozen or $0 years, however great its deter- 
rent effect may have been But by the mid-1970's it was felt that, 
by and large, the court-martial structure was not whoiiy suited to 
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dealing with accompanying civilians. particularly if they happened 
to be youthful offenden 

The fact was that the military legal System was simply not full5 
equipped to deal with accompanying cinhans, in part because of its 
powen of sentencing, which were primarily directed at serrice per- 
sonnel committrng military offenses, m part because of its traditional 
mode of tnal. Those deficiencies became more marked as the number 
of accompanying civilians u'ew What was needed was an augmented 
range of sentences far dealing with such cm~lians. resembling those 
available to civll courts m the Umted Kingdom Aim needed. obvious- 
ly. was a new type of court. more closely akin to magistrates' courts 
in England and Wales 

Accordingly. the Armed Forces Act 19i633a provided an additional 
range of sentences for civlhans bemg tried. with particular emphasis 
an young offenders and it established a tribunal completely new to 
the miiitary legal system, the Standing Civilian Court (SCC) Full 
details. some of which are necessanly complex, appear in the 1977 

n Supplement to Part I of the current .!4a,iaoi oJMzlifnr?i 
What follows LS simply a generalized summary of th t  nea u.. 

prO"iS,OllS. 

Firat the "appropriate supenor authorir? " (AS.% ma5 
summaryjunsdictmn. uith pouer to adpdge a fme of up 10 
dred pounds In the face of such an ~ x e r c ~ s e  of 5 u m m a n  
tmn. ihe individual accused may e l m  rrial i,? court-manial hut lie 
cannot elect to he tried h\ a SCC 

The SCC 1s constituted b? a magistrate sitting alone. except ~n cases 
involvingjuveniles (where e \ e ~  accused being tried 1s under x i e n -  
teen at the time of the offense). where the magistrate may sit a i t h  
up to two members or assessom. 4 member votes on finding and 
sentence, and an assessor has no vote and only advises the 
mapistrate The magistrates are members of the Judge Ad\ocate 
General's judmal staff spe~lfically appointed as masstrates of SCC'a 
by the Lord Chancellor The SCC i s  apermanent tribunal ahich. un- 
like a court-martial, does not need to be resworn before each trial. 
There are currently two designated SCC areas. one for West Germany. 
Beigum, and Holland, the second for Berlin KO SCC may Sit in the 
United Kingdom 
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The prosecutor before a SCC must be an officer subject to military 
law: the defending officer may be a civilian Crown se~yant. The pro- 
ceedings are not recorded verbatim 

If the accused is convicted, a SCC may adjudge confinement up 
to six months and a fine not to exceed two thousand pounds, but 
for a civilian offense no punishment may exceed that which could 
be adjudged by a magistrate's court in England or Wales. 

Since the Armed Forces Act af 1981,a34 a SCC has new powen in 
respect of persons suffering from mental disorders and in relation 
to safety orders for children in need of care and control. And the 
Armed Forces Act of 1986aa6 permits the place of safety originally 
designated to be varied. 

An accused convicted by a SCC may appeal either the conviction 
or the sentence alone. If the directing officer who f ia t  sent the case 
to the SCC for trial does not grant relief, the matter is referred to 
a court-martial. If the appeal is against the conviction, the matter 
is treated as a rehearing; If it is against sentence alone, it IS dealt 
with by the court-martial as though it had just found the accused 
guilty. A judge advocate must always be appointed to an appellate 
court-martial, whether it is a general court-mmial (GCM) or a dmnct 
coun-martial (DCM) The appellate court-martial may only award a 
sentence that B SCC could adjudge, but it may, if circumstances war- 
rant. adjudge a mare severe sentence as long as it does not exceed 
prescribed maximum limits 

If trial by court-martial is angmaiiy elected by the accused, or if 
he appeals his conviction or sentence to a court-martial, the con- 
vening authority may, if he desires, appoint a civilian Crown servant 
to sit as a member (but not as president) of such court-martial, one 
for a DCM, two for a GCM 

Ever since 1952 any mdividual convicted by court-martial could 
appeal his conviction dmctly to a civil court, the Courts-Martial Ap- 
peal Court (CMAC), and, since 1966, from the CMAC to the House 
of Lords. Those provisions were subsequently reformulated in the 
Courts-Martial (Appeals) Act of 1Q68.838 
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The right of appeal from a court-martial to the CMAC is the same 
in the case of a civilian as in that of a serviceman, with only a few 
differences A civilian accused may appeal agamst his sentence 
(unless it is one fixed by law), but a serviceman may not, and 'Ben- 
tence" m this connection includes an order for reception, custody, 
or compensation made against him. A person who has been fined 
or ordered to pay compensation to the parent or guardian of a awlian 
accused has an independent right to appeal against the making of 
the order. 

The same right of appeal to the CMAC is afforded to the civilian 
who has been convicted by a court-martial on appeal from the SCC 
and to a penon who, on appeal to a court-martial from the SCC, has 
been fined or ordered to pay compensation as parent or guardian 
of a juvenile offender. 

It hardly needs to be added that all of the foregoing tnbunais and 
procedures. enacted since 1976 by the omnicompetent Parliament 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, are 
completely beyond the ConStitutional power of the Congxess of the 
United States 

VIII. LEGISLATIVE RESTRUCTURING, 
LEGISLATIVE OVERRULINGS 

The finaichranaia~calse~nent of American military law includes 
episodes both strange and drastic. Can@ess radically altered the 
stmcture of niilltary justice and, in campietmg the process, corrected 
a number of untenable holdings that the CMA had handed dawn. 
But in this same period of the mid-l970's, Congxess rejected extreme 
proposals in the mllitary law area that reflected the divisions in the 
community at large over hostilities in Vietnam. Contemporaneously 
the Supreme Court simiiariy refused to accept the ann-military 
arguments that were pressed upon It Indeed, within the last two 
yean, the Supreme Court overruled its own earlier decision. both 
difficuit and confusing to apply in practice, that had limited military 
jurisdiction over military personnel to offenses that were "service 
connected."337 

As tempers on both sides cooled foliowing pubbcation of the ill- 
adwsed Powell Report, consensus over needed improvements to and 

','See a v o  notes 118 23 and accarnpanying text 
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changes in the Uniform Code developed and g ~ e w . ~ ~ ~  The result vas 
the Military Justice Act of 1968,83n which, although effecting major 
changes, produced satisfaction in virtually all quarten. Here were 
its mqor features: 

1) The law officer was renamed the mihtary judge, and his powers 
were expanded, thus confirming the results of a long decisional pro- 
cess.s'o 

2) Next, trials by special and general courts-martial before a mllirary 
judge alone were authorized, this upon the request of the accused 
without Currently about three-quartem of all ma15 by special 
and general courts proceed before a military judge sitting without 
court members842 

3) Where the military judge sits separately from the members of 
the court, he can no longer, as originally authonzed, meet privately 
with the members to assist them in framing findings Ail such 
discussions must take place in open court and be recorded.344 

4) Before any special court-martial may adjudge a bad conduct 
discharge, counsel an both sides must be legally trained, and a 
military Judge must be present.346 

5 )  The Army's independent field Judiciary s)Lem, which forever 
insulated the former law officer from any control whatsoever by the 
appointing authority, was made mandatory for all three s e n . i c e ~ . ~ ~ ~  
The Kabs had experimented w t h  that same system on Its own, but 
the A r  Force never did. The familiar Air Force shibboleth. "We're 
different," a sentiment particularly vocal among its nonfiying per- 
sonnel, wa5 sufficient to doom that innovation as long as choice over 
whether or not to adopt I t  was stili a ~ a i i a b l e . ~ ~ ~  
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6) Pnor to 1968 it could authoritatively be stated that "[hlail 1s 
wholly unknown to the military law and practice, nor can a court 
of the United StaIes grant bail in a military Thus bail 1s not 
even mdexed in V.'hthropB text. But the new act allowed the mbtary 
judge 10 entertain motions after referral of the ease from the BCCUS 

ed, a provision that the appellate courts later used to give the judge 
the power to release an accused from pretrial confmement. Further, 
in another section the new act provided far the convening authorl- 
ty's defermi of post-trial confinement 319 

7 )  Boards of review withjurisdiction over the more serious cases 
had first been given a statutory bails hg the Armg's 1820 Article of 
War 501h The Uniform Code made them mandator) for all three 
armed forces In 1968 Congress redesignated them Courts of blihtar) 
Rei ~ e x . 3 ~ ~  an upgrading process a holly f a r n h r  Thus. the Board of 
General Appraisers, firit created in 1922.351 had been transformed 
four years later Into the United States Customs Court.'5z More than 
half a century after that. this tnbunal was redesignated the United 
State5 Court of International Trade 358 hmb.rly. the Board of Tax 4p-  
p e a k  initially established in lQ2&35. became. thanks to section 7141 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964, the Tax Court of the Llnited 
States Fifteen years later. it too was renamed: today n 1s the United 
states Tax court 95; 

8) The first branch office of the Army s Judge Advocate General 
was organized in 1918. to do for court-martial cases ansing in the 
Allied Expedinonary Farce in France what General Order No. 7 of 
that year had provided far chow ongmatmg in the Cmted States 156 

Article of \Tar 50)h of 1920 codified this practice. authorizing the 
President to establish such offices m "distant commands. In Woorid 
War 11 the Arm? accardingl? had branch offices of TJAG in no less 
than five overseas theaters European, Sorth African (later fdediter 
ranean). Southwest Pacific: Central Pacific. and China-Burma-India 
The same authority was continued in article EO(<) of 1'346, and It was 
made applicable to all three serrices by article 68 of the l h f o r m  

.'-Dig UP .JAG 1912 af ab1 1 IC 
3"lldnary Justice Am of 1865 mpm note 338 82 Stat ai 1338 1311 SSP Manual 

for Counr-lama1 Lnlted Stater 1584, Rule for C o u n s  hlamal305 01 analirli apy 
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Code. The 1968 Act transferred the power of creating branch offices 
to the service Secretanes, thus relieving the President of that addi- 
tional duty s 5 '  (In actual fact. of course. virtually ail arden reading 
"B! direction of the President" never got near the White House.) 

9) The provamn for a new trial based on evidence outside the 
record of che fint  trial, f in t  extended by Article of War 63 of 1948 
and continued by article 73 of the Uniform Code, was broadened in 
two respects. First, the penod for p e t i t i o w  for such relief, one year 
after approval of the original sentence as first enacted, was extend- 
ed to two yean. And second, the accused became entitled to seek 
this remedy regardless of the scope of the sentence inv01ved.~~~ 
Earlier provisions had limited this remedy to cases of death, 
dismissal, dishonorable discharge (and bad-conduct discharge after 
1961), and at  least one year's confmement. 

10) Rnally, Congwss overruled one of the CMAs least tenable re- 
cent decisions, the holding that the presentation of a generalized and 
wholly informal lecture on military justice amounted to unlawfully 
influencing the action of a court-martial in violation of the Code's 
article 37 That, said the Congress, was plainly 

Passed at the height of conflict m Vietnam, the obvious ~ m -  
provements effected by the Military Justice Am of 1968 failed either 
to  silence or to deter all those whose disapproval of that armed strife 
led them to denounce everything military. Unfortunately the 
disagreement that divided the nation for years on end had its source 
in the misguided policy emanating from the highest quarrers, as to 
who should bear the burdens of and risk the dangen of participa- 
tion m those hostilities 

The armed forces deemed necessary to canyon the pending strug- 
gle were raised by conscription, a means by then no novelty in 
American history. It had been employed by bath sides in the Civil 
War, by a reumted nation in both of the World Wars, and, once again. 
dunng the Korean conflict. But, as in the latter instance, there had 
been no declaration of war to recognize the Vietnam warfare. Such 
a step would surely have evoked more suppon among the people or, 
as in 1917, would have enabled the mobihzatmn of all the arts and 

tar) J U ~ U L C  -Icr of 1868 mpro note 338 82 S 
tary Jntlce -Icf of 1968, m p r o  note 339 82 S 
t a w  Justice .Act of 1868 g 2(131 (o,errulmg Chl 

i l l tan jurtice was deemed a \iolarion of an 3 
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pressures of modern propaganda to  popularize B conflict that had 
orisnally left many citizens both disinterested and dispassionate. 

Perhaps, as in 1960 to 1963 during the fighting m Korea, such a 
formal step would not have been essential had the obligation of 
mllitaly service been equtabiy distributed. During hostilities in Viet- 
nam that obligation was anything but uniform. The provision for %tu- 
dent deferment, available just so long as the exempted person main- 
tamed passing gades, enabled that individual to avoid military ser- 
vice, not oniy through aii of college but also during his post-graduate 
study, a t  the completion of which he might in any event be too old 
to be called 

Another shellproof dugout in the Vietnam years could be found 
m the reserve components of the armed forces Both National Guard 
and reserves had become subject to active federal duty in 1940, Bf- 
teen or EO months before Pearl Harbor.sdo Dunng Korea many 6 a -  
tional Guard units and a host of penons UI the reserves of all three 
forces were ordered to active duty But m the Vietnam era service 
in any reserve component constituted a vrtual guarantee of safety 
from hostile fire. 

The student deferment and the reserve components' immunit) 
from lethal confromarion constituted. nithour question. the most 
serious affront to cwic moraln) since the provision in the Civil Wai 
draft aci that enabled anyone to exade rnilitar) dut) who could pay 
three hundred dollar5 to a substitute to perform such duty in his 
piace 8 0 '  

This unfair and indefensible shifting of the burden necessarily 111- 

fecred the academic community nationwide Students there \\ere 
safe from being shot at, while thousands unable for whatever r~asoi i  
to ailend Lmtitutions of higher learnmg were bemg maimed or killed 
Not at all surpnsmgly the students-and their teachers-ratmnalir- 
ed their own safety. they were not sening becauie the conflict wa, 
an immoral and or an unjust war. The consequences of this fatal 
disunity hme not yet been completely dtasipated 

Here 1s *hat one professor in an undoubtedly firsr-rate nniver?it) 
pointed out in 1970' 

It LS fmr to state that the orignal opposition to the a a r  in Viet- 
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nam began withm this count@ intellectual and academic com- 
munity and its main thrust has remained within this grouping 
Moreover, as the antiwar movement has expanded and ac- 
celerated, it has come to Impugn the very le@timacy of militaw 
service 

In the cinema and on stage. militiuy chamcten have achieved 
the Status of buffoons or grotesque malefactors. The 
disestablishment of the ROTC on prestige campuses continues 
apace. A minor industry exists in the production of books 
and lectures castigating the military mind, the Pentagon and 
GI butchers. 

The military has come to be partrayed as the bete mire af 
American society . . It would not be too far afield to say that 
antimilitarism has become the anti-Semitism of the intellectual 
community,. the new rage in the intellectual fashion 

Antimilitarism became evident in numerous areas It infected a 
widely circulated book entitled Military Justcce is to Justice as 
Military MLMZLSZC is fa Music. which reflected ignorance. error. bias. 
and above all hatred-not too strong a word--of everything military 
It criticized the Supreme Court for sustaining the existence of the 
armed forces and for not adopting the author's lay reading of the 
Constitution, one that would have reduced them to impotent 
debating societies Indeed. that volume was actual11 "the literary 
equivalent of burning an ROTC building."3n3 A later critic. also bet- 
ter acquainted with constitutional and military law, subsequently 
charactenzed the book, succinctly but with complete accuracy. as 
"ignorant and dishonest ' 1 3 6 4  But perhaps needless to say, that work 
when it appeared in 1970 was hailed as a great revelation by some 
leading journalistic members of the Disloyal Opposition 385 

A number of contemporary legislative proposals reflected com- 
parably insensate antimilitarism. Thus, a series of eleven bills in- 
troduced m August 1970 by one senator would among other things 
have sepamted all military justice functions from commanders and 
mandated that at least half of the membership of general courts- 
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marrial be composed of members of the Same rank and grade as the 
accusedg66((shades of the late ex general ST Ansell and hls 1919 plan 
to have privates t ry  priratesl) mi Among other proposals, canducr 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman and all offenses under the 
general article could only he pimished nonjudiciall) All nonmilitary 
offenses committed within Amencan territory. such as. for example, 
harracks~room larceny on a military installation. could only be tried 
~n federal civilian courts And such courts would also be empowered 
"to grant appropriate relief" whenever any serviceman claimed a 
denial of his constitutional rights or of those similarly SLtUaTed under 
the free speech clause of the first amendment Indeed. one of the 
eleven hills m question went so far ai to forbid the seatmg of court- 
martial members according to rank, an arrangement universal m 
eveq cirilian appellate court in the country. from the Supreme Coun 
of the United States down 365 

In the same monrh, a comprehensive revision of the Uniform Code 
was introduced by the late Senator Birch Bayh of Indmna, one pro- 
posing to create a "C oun-Martial Command' that would forever ha, e 
separated military justice from military command at every level 
The plan presented hy this proposal doubtless reflected the personal 
vie\< of one of his constxuents who over the years had carved out 
a career for himself bg invaghing m print against nr tual ly  every 
aspect of milnary law 370 For present purposes, it 15 suffment to say 
that the comprehemve defects of the Bayh proposal were subse- 
quently dissected and exposed, in iur@cal fashton. by 31apr General 
Kenneth J Hodson a former TJAG 371 

Obviously, those Is@alatne proposals were so extreme as to he self- 
defeating. But they faahfully reflected the contentmns then hemg 
msened during The proaess of two c u e s  that presented "the Strange 
if not indeed lncrea~ble spectacle of Army officers on actwe duty 
invoking the Constitution to justify public contempt of the President 
and \\ illful disobedience of orders BS a means of manifesting oppoa- 
tion to the Commander m Chief's course in the Vletnamese con- 
fl,Ct.''372 

4168 f a  S 4178. 91% Cong, Zd s e s  (Aug 4 
"'See Npra notel 142-43 and aecornpangmg text 
" 'S  4176. 91st Cons, 2d _ a i  

"nProfesaor Edward F S h e m a n  of lndlana Unlr ..we index fn ~ e g a l  ~ ~ r l o d l c a l s  be- 

"'Hodran .Miltloiu J~uttce Abolish or Chowiyi7, 22  Kani L Rei 31 ,1973). UII 

"W~ener, Are the Oennai iizlcloni ~rtzcies i"Eonst~cu~~onaiiy i h W 7  54 A B A J 

116 Cong Rec 27222 
4191 91st Cong 2d _IS (Aug 6 1970) 116 Cong Rec 37678.85 

Onning r l f h  1968 

L Rev Bieenf Isrue 579 (1975) 

357 (19881 
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The anti-hero of the first of these instances was Second Lieute- 
nant Henry Howe. who, while on active duty, carried a picket sign 
denouncing President Johnson for "facist agreseon." An R O K  
graduate, his shortcomings in E n a s h  spelling appeared to have been 
waited by the institution that conferred the baccalaureate degree 
upon h He was charged with. and convicted of, conduct unbecom- 
m g  an officer under article 133, and of using "contemptuous words" 
against the President in violatmn of article 88. He contended, but 
quite without success, that the latter provamn violated the f in t  

Anti-hero number two-perhaps he 1s unjustly being denied priori- 
ty, as all his contentions were reached and ultimately rejected by 
the Supreme Court-was Captain Howard Levy of the ?dledical Corps. 
He was charged wnh, and convicted of, disobeying a lawful order 
to train enlisted men and of making numerous disloyal statements 
to them, such as adrising them to disobey any orden that would send 
them to Vietnam. 

At every stage in his legal marathon. which Professor Bishop call- 
ed 'the Jarndyce v. Jarndgce of military law,"374 Captain Levy 
asserted not only that all of his statements were protected by the 
first amendment, but also that the general military articles that he 
had been convicted of violating were unconstitutionally vague 

The latter argument was actually accepted bg numerous civilian 
courts, including the courts of appeals for two federal cLrcuts. But 
in the end, it was flatly repudiated by Che Supreme Court, first m 
his own rase. Parker D and then in Sewetaq! of the Nauy 
ZI A ~ v e c h . ~ "  But Lt IS symptomatic of the contempmar) judicial 
climate that the final rulings reversed Two separate circuits, and that 
in the first and controlling decision cited, the majority to sustain the 
Constdutmnal validity of the general milltary articles-which mrucal- 
ly were p ~ e - ~ ~ n ~ t i t l l t i o n a i ~ ' ~ - w ~ ~  only 5-3 

The arguments pvo and con on the applicability of the void-for- 
vagueness doctrine to render those articles invalid were set forth at 
length twenty years ago, and need not be repeated At chis 

'Tlnlted Stares \ Hore. 37 C M R 429 IC hl A 1967) 
3-6J Bishop, mpm n o w  364 at 51 n 42 
""Eight separate rullngr are collected nn J Blahop, mpm note 364 at 61 n 43 
376417 U S  733 1,9741 
ji'41S cs  676 (1971j 

"'*See U.rener "P'" nOfe 372 

".AW XLVll of 1776 and See XIV. An 21, of 1776 lconducr unbecoming), AW L 
of 1771 and See XYIII. An 5 of 1776 (conduct t o  the prejudice) 
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juncture Lt 1s sufficienr to point Out that. in Parker L. Levy. the 
Supreme Court explicitly held that "the proper standard of review 
for a vagueness challenge to the articles of the Code 1s the standard 
which applies to criminal statutes regulating economic affairs"3io 
After all, when the Sherman Act denounces combinations "m 
restraint of trade." LS that prohihitian any more specific than  con^ 
duet unbecoming an officer and a gentleman ' or "all disorders and 
neglects to the prejudice of good order and discipline in the armed 
forces"? 

The article that included the clause lajt quoted waj, over the years. 
always a favorite target of every anti-military orator, mnvanably 
labeled as "the devil's article" because of its broad sweep and ob- 
vious ~ n c l u s ~ v e n e s s . ~ ~ ~  Sot at all surpnsingly. that hackneyed denun- 
ciation appeared in the very earliest pages of the 1400-page hear- 
ings held m 1919 on the I ~ V ~ S L O ~  of the Articles of War.361 But in the 
Levy case the accused could not have had the slghtest doubt. either 
that it was wrong to urge the enlisted men he !$ab required t o  tram 
to refuse to obey orders requiring them to serve in Vietnam. or that 
counseling enlisted men to disobey orders was indeed conduct 
unbecoming an officer. 

When. a Imle later, the Supreme Court rewraed the Distnct of Co- 
lumbia Circuit in the Arrech case. solely "on the authorny of Parker 
1: L p ~ g ' ' ~ ~ ~  Mr Justice Douglas concluded his dissent in the second 
rulmg m ith the words "The steps we take in Parker L. Lpuy . and 
in this cme are backward steps meajured hy the standards of an open 
society ' 3 8 4  The short but wholly proper response to that sentiment 
LS that no armed force is, or possibly can he. "an open society" If 
it were. 11 would be only an armed mob. 

It 1s fair to say that the Leiiy and Avrech decisions marked a return 
to a more realistic judicial approach to the position of an armed force 
m a  free and open civihan society, because those rulings were follon 
ed by another tno. each of them decided in favor of the military con 
tentions being made-and each of them, like the first two, involiing 
reversal of the court of appeals whose decision was being renewed 
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The first af these was Schlesinger a COuncCilman,ass decided in 
March 1075 The accused, a captain, was charged with having sold, 
transferred, and bemg in possession of maruuana Contending that 
the offenses alleged were not "sewice-connected, he obtained from 
a federal district court an iqunction against the prosecution of fur- 
ther court-martial proceedings against him. The Tenth Circuit af- 
firmed, only to be revened by the Supreme Court. That tribunal 
declared m nngmg terms that no federal court was empowered to 
interfere, by injunction or otherwise. with pending court-martial 
proceedings 

The second case, decided just a year later, was G r e w  II S p o ~ k . ~ ~ ~  
This case held that. notwithstanding arguments resting on the un- 
trammelled scope of free speech, the commander of a miiitary reser- 
vation was empowered to ban political speeches and demonstrations 
on his installation. Plamly. any other result would gravely have en- 
dangered the nonpolitical stability that is essential to the effec- 
tiveness of an armed farce 

The final case, Middendorj 1: Henry,387 dealt with the question 
whether an accused before a summary court-martial was entitled 
to counsel or, otherwise stated. whether such a proceeding was a 
"criminal prosecution" within the meaning of the su th  amendment. 
Under the Uniform Code, a summary court-martial was--and is- 
empowered to adjudge a sentence of up to one months confine- 
ment.388 Plainly, any accused incarcerated over such a period would 
indeed feel that he had been successfully prosecuted far a cnmmal 
offense But after heanng two arguments, a majority of the Supreme 
Court determined that, as a realistic matter, it would not do to turn 
the simple summary court procedure (Identical with the Navy's 
pre-1961 deck court) into an adversary proceeding with counsel an 
both sides. As Captain and Brevet Colonel Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
late of the 20th Massachusetts Volunteers. wrote in 1881 on the first 
page of his ultimately C ~ ~ S S I C  treatise on Common Law, "The 
life of the law has not been logic' it has been experience.'' 

But, however much the Supreme Court may have sustained the 
military semccs' positions in the mid-1970'5, for the stared and 
perfectly obvious reason that a military society diffen from a ciwhan 
one. the Court of Military Appeals during that same penod moved 
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in a wholly different direction. The latter tribunal frankiS-and 
actively-undertook to civihamze" military Indeed. its 
Chief Judge m 1978 announced to The American bar that milltar? 
discipline and military justice were not only divisible. but also that 
the line between the two RBS manifestly drawn between the sum- 
mary and the special court-martial: nanpdicial article I6 action and 
summary courts-martial involved military discipline, while special 
and general courts-martial pertained to military justice 381' 

Was there anything in the Uniform Code LO support that nenl? 
generated revelationo Perhaps I may be permitted to repeat my own 
comments on that then recent discovery-or invention 

Articie 15 of the Code permits mast minor miscreants to  escape 
nowudicial punishment b, demanding trial by court martial 
Article 20 further entitles an accused to  refuse trial by sum- 
mar) court-martial Consequently, If the mihtar) boundary be- 
tween justice and discqline 1s actually located above the sum- 
mar) and below the special court, then every minimal offender 
other than the maritime mischief-maker-the 'member attach 
ed to or embarked on a ves~el"-can by his own unilateral and 
unreviewable act. remove himself from the lowly levels of 
military discipline and enter upon the rarified uplands of 
rn11itary J"stice."l 

In other wards. stark13 but with absolute accuracy. this newly 
devised vision as to the l ine of severance between milnary discipline 
and military justice was, because 11 flew into the face of the Code's 
provisions. completely mistaken. To The best of my knowledge no 
one since has ever sought to resurrect that particular fantasy 

Unfortunately. while that anti-mihtary attitude prevailed in the 
CMA. it led to a number of indefensible decisions One was a ruling 
that the President s power to prescribe rules of procedure for  courts^ 
martial, expressly conferred by article %(a) of the Code and carry- 
ing forward \+hat had been in Article of War 38 since 1916, did nor 
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extend to post-trial proceduresg2 Another decision held that recruiter 
misconduct so far rendered an enlistment void ab initto that It 
destroyed military jurisdiction over the soldier383 

This time dissatisfaction with the course of CMA rulings was not 
limited t o  Individuals wnting for the Mtlztarg Law Revim or address- 
ing legal audiences. This time Congress acted. expressly amending 
the Code to overrule those decisions 

Section 801(a) of the Department of Defense Authorization Act of 
1980 amended article 2 of the Code by stating in a new subsection 
(b) that any voluntary enlistment is vahd for purposes of jurisdic- 
tion, and in a new subsection (c) Cangess set out the elements of 
what had always in the past been recoaizized as constructive eniist- 
ment.384 

Section 801(b) of the same measured amended article %(a) of the 
Code to -and the original word "Procedure"-certainly sufficiently 
broad to appear all-inclusive to its draftsmen and to all affected by 
it, from 1916 through 1960 and until 1975. But to overrule the CMA 
decision that had read "Procedure" too narrowly, Congess 
substituted the words "Pretrial, trial and post-trial procedures.''3o6 

The new proviaons just set forth were, in the Senate Report on 
the bill, labeled "Amendments to Improve Military Discipline."SBB Ad- 
vocates of the process of "eivilianizing military justice" would do 
well to ponder the distinctly unvarnished con@essionai comments 
on the necessity of overruling the CMA with those  amendment^.^^' 

At about this time, Congress also rendered unlawful the unioniza- 
tion of the armed forces.3ea It is difficult to understand how any 
unionized army could possibly have been militarily effective, in- 
asmuch as Its members, mstead of being obliged to obey one chain 
of masten, their milltaw superion, would now be subject to a se- 
cond and likely conflicting set of commands emanating from union 
representatives. Unfortunately, the Department of Defense's views 
on the proposal to ban unions in the military deait with that matter 

"'ZUmted Slates Y WE. 1 M J 282 (C M A 19761. 
"srUnrfed States v Rumo, 1 M J 134 (C M A 18751 
Bn'A~t of Uav 8, 1978 Pub L 96 107, 93 Stat 803, 810 
8.693 stat Bt 811 
"'Sen Rep 96-197, 8th C o w ,  1st less 10 
Is, Id at 121-26. H R Rep 96-646 86th Cong 1st sess 61 
d s s A ~ I  of N o c  S ,  1978, Pub. L 96-610 82 Stat 3086 
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as one primarily mnsaiving the right af nonmilitary individuals to 
bargain In retrospect, therefore, this entire episode 
may well be a commentary on the sort of mental processes that were 
prevalent a decade 01 so ago BUC Congress simply put its foot down 
and said, "No unions in the military forces.'' It found as a fact that 
"[u]monizatian of the armed forces would be incompatible with the 
military chain of command, would undermine the role. authoriza- 
tion, and position of the commander, and would impair the moraie 
and readiness of the armed forces."4D0 

Chronologically, we now come to the MMllitaly Justice Act of 1983.40L 
Many af the amendments affected by that enactment were narrow 
in scope. mast of them reflecting the reality that much pretrial ac- 
tion as well as the first post-trial review of a record reflected less 
the action of the convening authority than rt did the activities and 
the Scrutiny of his Staff Judge advocate But some of the changes 
made deserve specific mention 

First, Congress emphasized that the action of the convening 
authonty on arecord of tnalinvolved pmari ly  substance rather than 
legal detall, this in order to minimize the long list of CMA decisions 
that set aside convictions because of what was deemed erroneous 
in the staff judge advocate's review. Possible unfamess was 
elimmated by permitting counsel for the accused to submit a rebut- 
tal to what the staff Judge advocate had sent to the convening 
authority m2 

Yext. It was directed that, whenever either the Board for the Cor- 
rection of Militaq Records or the Discharge Review Board examined 
a record of trial by court-martial. those bodies would be primarily 
limited to action in the nature a1 clemency403 

Third. while article 67 of the Code had ongmi ly  prowded that 
ail cases involving general or flag officers be mandatorily reviewed 
by the CMA, the 1983 Act ehmmated that requirement 4sj The dif- 

"'Lemer Drake, and Hut.  h h i b i t i o n  onMiliiory inwnimiton A Consfzhdiannl 
A w h .  78MO L Re> l(1877) Mls SiemeraarthenGeneralCounpelofrhe Deparr- 
ment of D e f e n ~ e  klr D d e  w a  an atloroe) m that office and MI Hut w a  s consul 
tanl retained by the Q B ~ P  office 

'OOACt of KO> 6. 1878 supra n 388, 5 ,(a) ( 5 )  
'%Cr of Dec 6 .  1883 Pub L 88 209 97 Stat 1383 
'"'UCMJ ~n 60 See Sen Rep 88 53 and H R Rep 88 548 
' ' lMi l i far i  l u w c c  Act of 1987 6 I I  02 Stat 81 I?( l i  adding 10 L b C  ($ 1552 and 

'"'UCMJ an 66 
l i i . 3  
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ference between such cases and all othels. a distinction held proof 
against an assertion That It was unreasonably discnmmatory,4c1s was 
no longer deemed vital enough to warrant special treatment, even 
though It had a long history. As Professor Bishop wrote, "Congress 
wa probably motivated not so much by special solicitude for officen 
of high rank as by itsjudgment, which has much historicaljustifica- 
tion, that such proceedings-which h a w  of course, been infrequent 
--are likely to have a high political content.''4oe But by 1983 that lat- 
ter factor was deemed insufficient to warrant contmmng the distmc- 
tion (07  The only cases now requiring mandatory CMA review are 
those mvolvmg approved death sentences and eemfied questions not 
calling far advisory opinions 

Fourth, Congress granted the prosecution interlocutory appeals 
from advene rulings, similar to the provision that permits such ap- 
peals in the federal judicial system for certain crminal cases under 
18 U.S.C. 3 3731.'0° 

And finally, Congress authorized the Supreme Court to review by 
writ of certiorari decisions of the CMA, except in instances where 
the latter tribunal had declined to gram a pettian for review That 
provision was invoked m the recent Solorio uherein the 
Supreme Court at long last overruled the indefensible O'Callahan 
decision that had spawned the "service-connected" limitation on 
mllltaly jurisdiction over military persons *I2 In consequence, neither 
courts nor counsel need further concern themselves with the spate 
of attenuated distinctions that sought to determine n h e n ,  whether, 
how. and where an offense was or was not "serviceconnected "413 

'o*Gallagher v Qurnn. 363 F2d 301 IDC Ca). C W I  dcnrrd. 385 E S  
&"'J Bmhap, supra note 364, at 52 53, n 60 
'orS#e Sen Reo 86-83 88th Cons 1st le- 26 

881 119661 

Only B handfh af cwes have i n h e d  gened or flag officer3 since the UCMJ 
w&s enacted aver 30 years ago. h e  requirement of mandatory ~pwuate  rewm 
inall ea~e~ invo lv ing~uchof f i cen .  hon-erer ma) lead fa aperceptian that the 
Code Brovrder n8hfs to flag and g e n e d  officers that ujre not a>arlable to other 
sewice personnel Although there are i i fusf l~n~ where military lrfe requaes 
distinctions based upon rank, this LI not such a case. 

do'See Knlted States 1 Kelly 14 hl J 196 IC M A 1982). United States Y Clay, 10 
Y J 269 IC II A 1981) United States Y hlcli,or, 44 C M R 210 (C.M.A 1972). United 
States Y Aletk?, 37 C M R 156 IC M A 1967) 

4osSrc UCMJ an 62, a~ amended m 1983, and now enrifled Appeals by the Umred 
states 

" O 2 8  U S C  5 1259 (1982) and UCMJ an 67(h) 
4~1Salono 7. Enired States 483 U S 435 (1887) 
" '0  Callahan v Wrker, 385 V S 258 1,969) 
*W Bishop suyru note 364 at So. 81-100 
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And a i t h  those comments on the more notable changes effecred 
by the \hlitar) Justice Act of 1983. the chronology of American 
military iaw over the last three centuries has reached its terminus. 
The present author has not overlooked the circumstance that Con- 
gress later passed the \Iiiitary Justice Amendments of 1986,"' nor 
that the Supreme Court's ruling in the Goldberg case, which upheld 
the authorit? of the milltar! to forbid a practicing Je\\ish officer ro 
wear a y n m i c l k e  while in u m f ~ r m . ~ ~ ~  appears to hare been 
iegislatnely overruled *16 Butk-rhis is a recital of prior actmns and 
experiences on the parr of many persons and man) mstitutions, co1 
lected and assembled in rhe process of marking an historic annirer- 
sary It LS not simpl) the latest red-paper-covered supplement to that 
invaluable and indeed indispensable tool ShepaFd's Citations 

IX. MILITARY LAW TODAY-WHERE 
SHOULD IT GO? 

Shortly after accepting the School's invitation to speak on this o c ~  
casion. I requested a copy of the current .Manual for Coum-.Wartml 
(MCM). It was promptly dispatched-but upon opening the package 
I was truly appalled. Here was a quarto volume three inches thick 
that weighed five pounds Is such a literally monstrous book really 
necessary to disciplme our armed farcesjusily and effectively? Cer- 
tainly this LS not the Manual jm Caurts-~Mortial-IS84 that General 
Hodson envisaged a few years back."' And the volume presently m 
farce bears but little resemblance to its predecessors of 1969. 1951. 
or 1949. 

I might add parenthetically that complexity m military law LS not 
restricted to the western shores of the Atlantic Ocean. Britain has 
had an official Manual sf.Wtlitary Law since 1884: the one now in 
effect is the 12th edition of 1972. Its function is precisely the same 
as that of our Ma~anual jor CourtsMartial. At this time it is just as 
thick as OUIS, although its pages are smaller-the British version is 
an octavo volume, while ours has quarto pages. Frankly, it i s  drfficuit 
for me to believe that the subject matter of either imperatively re- 
qures a book three inches thick. It should however be noted that. 
once the shooting starts, the British Army can deal with maor of- 

00-661 § §  801-806 100 Stat 3816 3005 
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fenses through the field general court-martial, which operates under 
rules somewhat less complex than those governing general courts- 
martial in time of peace.41B 

Recrossing from oversem, and turning back to the MCMj US, 1984, 
I must admit that examination of its contents reveals few if any pro- 
visions that call for contradiction. After ail, ever since 1920 A m y  
courts-martial have been required to follow, at  l e a s  generally, the 
rules of evidence applied in cnmmal cases in United States district 

and that provision was made applicable to the Navy and 
the Air Force also by altiele 36(a) of the Code. Consequently, when 
Congress enacted the Federal Rules of Evidence in 1S76,n0 it was 
hardly a wide departure for the President to prescribe a set of 
Military Rules of Evidence to govern all trials by court-martial. 

Much of the rest of the MCMl984 reflects what ardent lawbook 
publishen have long calied 'The Criminal Law Revolution." It is of 
c m n e  inevitable that every nation's armed forces reflect that na- 
tion's attitudes and outlook. And necessarily, military justice deci. 
sions are bound to follow, in s e a t e r  rather than lesser d e p e ,  those 
of the homeland's highest court. But it is stili essential for us to take 
a hard look at bath the background and the doctrinal basis of 
America's Criminal Law Revolution 

The ideologsal background of that moiement is the notion, still 
widely prevalent in some circles, that the fundamental objective of 
the criminal law is not the protection of society from unlawful acts, 
but the protection of the cnmmal from society's effort to bring him 
to account. The Inevitable consequence of such an approach 1s that, 
once the lawbreaker's actions can be erplamed, they must necessarily 
be excused. This of course elminates evely shred of penanal respon- 
sibility for an mdiwdual's own acts. 

The doctrinal background of the Cnminal Law Revolution is easi- 
ly pinpointed. It Is the view that the due process clause of the four- 
teenth amendment IncorpDrates the substance of ail of the fust eight 
 amendment^.^^' That notion, it has been conclusively demonstrated, 

"*See the references to field general coults martial ~n the current Manual af.W<li 

4jBAW 38 of 1020 and 1048 
" O A c l  of J a n  2, 1076, Pub L 03-69E. 88 Stat 1026 
"'See Frankfurter, .Urnorandurn on lhA "Incorplrotton" 9 1 t h  Btil oJRiykU inia 

th6 hu Pmces  Chuse NIhA IburloaMh Ammdmml, 73 Haw L Rev 746 (18651 
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LS drectly contrary to history,42x and is hkewise contrary to the four- 
teenth amendment's judicial interpretation from the beginmng.4z3 
During the flowenng of this novel revelation, there were even mi- 
in@ that undertook to canstitutionalize the rules of evidence. After 
all, if the fourteenth amendment incorporates the m t h ,  then the 
latter's guarantee of the right "to be confronted with the witnesses 
against him" inevitably raises to conmtutional stature every gyra- 
tion of the hearsay's rule's manifold exceptions 

It IS not difficult t o  identify the fallacies underlying the Crirnmal 
Law Revolution But. as a realistic matter, no far-reaching process 
of averruling, such as marked the end of the immunities doctrine.'2' 
can be expected 

We do know, however, that a healthy degree of rationahty has 
returned to  the doctrines governing collated review of military deci- 
sions m the cwil courts. Some yeam back, actually in 1949, Justice 
Jackson warned his colleagues in trenchant terms. "There is danger 
that, if the Court does not temper its doctrinaire logic with a little 
practical wisdom, it will convert the constitutional Bill of Rights m- 
to a suicide pact ' ' m  

The case of mrker ~r. L e q F  demonstrates that such a disaster 
was avoided only by a hair. Here was an officer who deliberately 
disobeyed orders, and who urged enlisted men to disobey any direc- 
tions that would send them to Vietnam. He defended on the ground 
that the general military articles under which he had been convicted 
were unconstitutionally vague and that as applied they interfered, 
or were capable of mtelfering, with his constitutional right of free 
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speech At the urging of B veritable gaggle of lawyers,428 two United 
States courts of appeals sustained his and another's contentions 
regarding the impermissible lack of clarity inherent in the general 
art1cles.~88 Only a bare majority of the Supreme Court rejected those 
contentions, one member painting out that, in the dissent, "[mly 
Brother Douglas's rendition of Captain Levy's offense would lead one 
to believe that Levy was punished for speaking against the Vietnam 
war at  an Army wives' tea party." As the Duke of Wellington said 
of his victory at  Waterloo, "It has been a damned mce thing-the 
nearest run thing you ever saw in ?OUT life."43' 

Fortunately, the more rational approach prevails today The 
"~ervice-connected" jurisdictional hmitatmn. first invented in the 
O'Callahan. case,431 has, after eighteen years of vexatious efforts to 
ascertain its actual para mete^,^^^ finally @veri way to the more ra- 
tional test enunciated m Solorio. Thus today, consistent with the 
ultimate decisions dealing with civilians tried by court-martial, the 
test of military jurisdiction 1s simply military status 434 

Similarly, the nationwide spirit of hti@ousness was halted in Chap- 
pel1 u. Wallace,435 which held that enlisted military personnel may 
not maintain a civil action to recover damages from a superior af- 
ficer for alleged constitutional woianons. In the Augenblick case,4338 
it had earlier been held that asserted errors in military trials that 
"did not rise to a constitutional level'' would not support proceedings 
for lost pay and allowances in the Court of Claims And the Fifth 

'ZSAccordmg t o  J Bishop, mpm note 364. st 35, Captan Lery'r perilion for ~ e r  
fiorarl was signed by eight lawyen Inasmuch &!the U S reports have for some yean 
"ON, omitted the name8 of cauniel in the nofarion of ceniomri s a t e d  UT denied. 
itisnot possible, barnngactualinspecfion of IheSupremeCourtsown fileof records 
and briefs, to venf) whether eight lawyen rigned the petition for celfiomn I" Lei)  
\ Coreoran. mf denwd, 388 U S  860 (1867). or m L e y  v Resor, mt denied. 388 
U S  1048 (1868). The final itage of the L a y  litigation, which resulted m the decision 
rusfarning the canmfutionaity of the general military articles m Parker Y Levi. 417 
U S  733(1874), reachedtheSupremeCovnonLhewiudensap~d(414US S16(1873)) 

d T h e  Third Circuit m Levy > Wrker 478 F2d 772 (36 Cir 1073). and the D C  Ca- 

"OBlackmun, J ,  concurring m Parker b Lev). 417 U.S 733, 762. 76 i  n .  (1874) 
*Oxford helionsryofQuorallansSM(2ded 1 8 1 ) ( q u o t l n g f m m B e C ~ e a ~ f i ~ )  
"'O'Callahan Y Wrker 386 E S 258 (1868) 
dmmJ Blahap. m p  note 364, at 81-100, R C  11 203, in M C M  US. 1884. 
'Wee mpm notes 411-13 and aeeompanying texi 
*a6462 U S  286 (1883) 
"'393 US. 348 (1869). 
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Circun's later refusal m Lieutenant Calley's case to flyspeck that of- 
Bcer's record of trial by court-martial. by a vote of 8 t o  5 in an in 
banc healing. should help settie the rule that habeas corpus LS 
unavailable to reexamine the minutiae of a record that has aiready 
been reviewed by both the Court of Yiiitars Review and the Court 
of Military Appeals.'37 

Thus, as a practical matter. the confusion left bi the circumstance 
that there was no opinion of the Court in B u m  P WtvzlSo,~'~~ has now 
been dissipated Yothmg m that decision undertook to explore the 
applicability to military trials of Johiwon t, Zerb~r.~~~ the first ruling 
permitting mqor trial errors to be examined collaterally on habeas 
corpus Accordingly, Justice Frankfurter had urged in the Bums case 
that there be a reargument "before enunciating the principle that 
a conviction by a constitutional court that lacked due process IS open 
to attack by habeas corpus while an identically defective conviction 
rendered by an ad hoe miiitary tnbunal"--cmng Winthrop '53~ 
'64--"is In~ulnerable""QThat did not then persuade the Court But 
now. thirtyfive sears later, the matter appears finall? to have been 
settled by other deaaoni .  a military convmmn will be set aside col- 
laterally only when mihtaq jurisdiction is entire15 absent4" or nhen 
the conduct of the trial has been such that. even though jurisdiction 
ownal ly  attached. the accused's constaunonai rights were impaired 
In the course of the proceedingi 

Of course there IS unrealit?, not to say anachronism. m speaking 
of senice personnel's constitutional rights I make that assertmn on 
the authority of James Madison himself, who in the First Congress 
RBS not only the proponent but actually the author of our Bill of 
Rights And support of that Statement 1s found m the case of General 
Wiliiam Huii. who was convicted and sentenced to death in 1814 for 
surrendering Detroit to the British in 1813 withoui firing a shot in 
its 

'"Calley \, Callaway, 515 F 26 184 (5th C n  , 5 7 3  c d  denied 425 E S 511 (1576) 
'"346 U S 137 (19531 
'W04 L S 4% (18381 
'*OBurnS \ Wlhon. 346 U S  137. 844. 851 (15531 See the same Justice 3 opmlon on 

theonsnalheanng.346L'S 137, 148, 150(1863) J B i s h o p , ~ ~ o n o ~ e 3 6 4 , a t 1 2 3  36 
canfains 8 thoughtful dacuman of the basic problem 

UIReid Y Coven, 354 1 S 1 (19571 and I- ~equeli the Singieton, Omham, Guagiior- 
da. and W1Boncaserm361ES ,discuiiedsupraalrenaccompanyingnofer309-11 

""Augenbhck Unmd States. 383 s 348 (15681 
'Tn order to render unnecerraci B proliferarm af caaf~oni .  ~t should be suffmenf 

Simply fO refer Lo the documents and other authonlles Included m m) 1868 paper 
CourS-Waartzaland IkeBillolRwhW lk OngwalPrarlwe, 72 Ham L Re, 1. 25-49 
(19581. ?-Ned Zn Mll L Rer Bicenf Issue 171. 153 212 (1575) 
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Inasmuch as this was a case mvolvmg a general officer, Article of 
War 65 af 1806 requred the proceedings to be laid before the Prea- 
dent-who then was the very same individual who had fathered the 
Bill of Rights. namely, James Madison. The recard in quesaon plain- 
iy showed that General Hull's counsel had not been permitted either 
to address the court-martial directly or to examine any witnesses. 
Indeed. throughout the trial. they were at all stages prevented from 
doing what an accused's legal representatives had a t  ail times been 
allawed TO do m Amencan cn 11 courts, and indeed had regularly done 
m England m treason cases since 1696. when defendants charged 
with that offense had first been granted a right to counsel 

The sixth amendment to the Constitution of the United States had 
granted the accused, "In all criminal prosecutions 
to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defense. ' Plainly, thar had 
been denied General Hull, who, whiie imploring the court-martial 
to be panted such assistance. frankly admitted that the suth amend- 
ment affected only tnals in civil courts. And President %fadison. who 
read court-martial records carefully, and who never hesitated to point 
out any irregularities that he found therein. approlied the sentence- 
although, in accordance with the court-martial's recommendation 
for clemency he remitted Its execution. Therefore, we have. not on 
speculation, not on conjecture, not on supposition, irrefutable proof 
that the father and author of our Bill of Rights did not consider its 
prov~smns for "all cnminal prosecutions'' apphcable to mihtary tnals, 
trials that. then as now. were always limited to prosecutions for 
criminal offenses.444 

the nght 

Of course, here agam. we cannot turn back the consntutionai clock. 
But we can, and should, make a determined effort both to simplify 
and to quicken our existing system of military justice. 

B u m  v. Wilson, already mentioned, involved an instance of rape 
and murder on the island of Guam. The offenses were committed 
in December 1948, but it was November 1953, nearly five years later, 
before the Supreme Court finally denied rehearing.446 

In the cme of Myor General Robert W Grow, the offenses of whch 
he was convicted-failure to safeguard classified information-were 

.+.The foremma coneluilonr flnt oublrrhed aver30 ~ e a n  BSO wanthe c~neurrence 

mg denied Burns v W~lron, 346 C S 844 (1063) 
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committed between January and June 1861. Final review by the 
Court of Militap Appeals took place in July 1863, but the President 
failed to act an the proceedings until July 1967 Thus the final ac- 
tion in the case took place s1x years after the t m e  of General Grow's 
offenses.448 

A generation later, most repettably, there are still numerous in- 
stances of similar dilatoriness. Here are some not a t  ail imaginary 
horribles from the latest three volumes of the Military Justice 
RePo* 

From rime of trial or offense to action of the Court of Mdnary 
Revien, I have found instances of intervals of 25,44'2:.1+8 3 6 , 4 4 0  and 
even 47 months m Delays of that length are not ani) mtolerable. but. 
because they took place prior to inten ention by the Court of Xinary 
Appeals. unexplainable a i  well 

The recent Court of Mihtary Appeals Review Committee's Report, 
dated January 1989, indicated that "the time from Sentence to deci- 
sion has been unacceptably Exammation of the decisions 
in volumes 27 and 28 of the Militaw Justice Rqpol .Cn reveals two 
instances of a four-year lapse between the time of the offense to that 
of final Court of Military Appeals dec1s10n,~~~ one where that inter- 
val was five yean less one and one case where the time 
between offense and ultimate CMA ruling was six years and seven 
months, or seventy-nine months in all.4s4 In that last example a 
rehearing was authorized, which leads one to wonder how this mat- 
ter could possibly be retried effectwely after such a fantastic hiatus. 
Haw credible can any witness's t e s t m o v  be that long after the fact? 
Indeed, in one extreme case, the Court of Mihtary Appeals's opinion 
came down no less than eighty-five months after the offense was 
committed: seven yean plus one month!456 

So far as Court of Military Appeals delays are concerned, its Com- 
mittee's 1889 Report has ret forth the reason, namely, that "too much 
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time is spent away from the Court and too little time is spent in the 
disposition of cases that have hngered in the Court," this because 
"the judges spend a s e a t  deal of time traveling to various can- 
ferences and legal education progm.ms."*68 The Court itself refers to 
its members' absences as "Judicial Visitatiom."467 

Now that the Court of Militan. Appeals has been in existence for 
close to forty yeam, EO that both its existence and Itspnsdictmn are, 
or certainly should be, thoroughly familiar to the profession, it is dif- 
ficult to understand why or how its members can really justify ac- 
tivities of that nature at the cost of delaying disposition of the cases 
that constitute their primary and indeed only statutory duty, 

So far as delivering addresses is concerned, no judge of any court, 
civil or military, should ever hold forth publicly an issues that are 
before him or are apt to come before him in his judicial capacity. if 
a judge feels impelled to public discourse at appropriate obituary oc- 
casions, OT to reminisce with graduate3 or students of an institution 
that he and they have both attended, well and goad. But no judicial 
officer should ever deal publicly with justiciable matters except in 
the opinions that he writes for (or, if dissenting, against) the court 
of which he is a member. Unfortunately, the late Chief Justice War. 
ren and some of his departed colleagues set a had example for the 
American judiciary of just such mapprapnate verbal activity, 

A second rea~on for the Court of Military Appeals's "Judmal Visita- 
tions" has been the travel to distant overseas stations, purportedly 
undertaken for examining the operations of the military justice 
system on the spot. As a realistic matter, such trips are completely 
worthless for their asserted purpose. Whenever ajudge of the Court 
of Military Appeak engages in an official visit to any military or naval 
instaliation, whether in the United State3 or abroad, it is unfortunate- 
ly the fact that he wlll be so buttered up and so slobbered over by 
all personnel from the most senior commander down that, even if 
the judge in question should be the most objective and perceptive 
individual ever created, he simply could not learn anything factual 
about the matters he is undertaking to examme. 

After all, the members of the Supreme Court of the United States 
do not ride circuit to ascertain how the Uruted States courts of ap- 
peals and the United States district courts are performing Indeed. 

's'Ser 26 hl J CII-CI\ 
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the first Seventy yean '  hustory of the federal judicial system s h o w  
how long it took Congess to free Supreme Court Justices from the 
burdens of circuit riding 4sB lbday It 1s considered that the annual 
meetings of the Judicial Conference provide a wholly adequate forum 
far the airing of difficulties arising m the work of the federaljudicial 
system, just as it is submitted, the annual meeting of the article 67(g) 
Committee constitutes the appropriate locus for discussing the prob- 
lems of the militan. justice system. 

In short. as the Court of Military Appeals's own Committee  in^ 

dicated, although perhaps in somewhat more restrained terms it is 
high time that the Court of Military Appeals tended to its kmttmg. 
ruled more promptly on the matters it is duty bound to determine. 
and terminated itsjUdicialvisitations, so thst, as its own Committee 
urged, "alijudgea are together at the Court for substantial portions 
of the year."4se Only then can one expect some shortening of the  in^ 
tolerable delays now occurling in the Coun of Mihtary Appeals's pra- 
casing of cases. 

And afortiori, the memben of the Courts of Militan Renew. who 
do not Visit distant garrisons, hold forth a t  bar association gather- 
ings, or undertake to instruct the young, should apply themselves 
more assiduousiy than they appear at present to be domg to hear 
and above all to determine the cases coming before them. After ail, 
except far such annual and sick leave as 1s granted them b? i m s ,  rhe 
memben of courts of military reblew are always together 

Certainly we cannot afford comparable delays at any level of the 
present two-tiered military appellate system in a time of imminent. 
not to say actual, national peril. Of c m n e  swift justice differs from 
just swiftness-but does even exacting appellate revim really requlre 
such deliberate lack of speed? Interestingly enough. ~n one of the 
last bound volumes of the M~iitary Justice Reporter, only a smgle 
revenal by the Court of Military Appeals was rested on improper 
command 

Same of the mhtar? justice complicat~ons prior t o  1983 were 
evoked b) the C L ~ C U ~ S T ~ ~ C ~  that the proSeCUtiOn \\as unable t o  ap- 
ped untenable trial rulings. this led to nidespread resort 10 exnaor- 
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dinary writs It LS not clear, either from the decisions or from the 
literature. whether the appeals by the United States now available 
in the military justice system by the current version of article 62 hare 
been deemed to lessen the current mv'ocation of such 

One hundred and eghty years ago Brigadier General James Wiikm- 
son, commanding the United States Amy. dealt w-ith a record of trial 
by court-martial in whxh,  contrary to  the practice then existing, the 
accused had received professional legal assistance. The proceedings 
were accordingly disapproved, General Wiikinson saying, "Shall 
Counsel be admitted on behalf of a Prisoner to appear before a 
general Court Martial, to interrogate. to except, to plead, to teaze, 
perplex & embarrass by legal subtilties & abstract sophistical Dmtinc- 
t i o n ~ 7 " ~ ~ ~  Today we know. from documents unavailable at the time, 
that Wiikinson was an arch-scoundrel, who while heading the young 
republic's tiny military farce was simultaneousiy ~n the pay of 
Spam.404 But I must confess that, when I think of the use made of 
extraordinary writs m today's opemion of the mht- justice system, 
my sentiments echo those of the indimdual who commanded the 
United States Army in the year 1809 

W e  the present paper was being composed, the Court of Military 
Appeals decided the case of Court ojMilitar?, h i e w  u C a r l ~ c c i . ~ 8 ~  
There the Nav-Marine Corps Court of Military Review asked for, and 
was granted, an injunction against the Secretary of Defense and 
agamst the Inspector General of that Department to prevent both 
from inquiring of the piaintlff's members why they acted as they did 
in reversing a particular conviction. That executive inquiry was bas- 
ed on an anonymous tip, and, after a Special Master had been ap- 
pointed to ascertain the facts, no evidence of any kind was presented 
to  him.466 

One may a5ee fully with the result without agreeing with all the 
reasoning adduced to reach it. Of course it is vastly improper and 

' T w l l c k .  Eltma7dznom Wnls in t h e l i l a r p  .IwtzceS~&m Amffmntf fmiec-  

dlpDAD Sote ALlling on the U'nu Ertmordinary N n i s  tn a Vulhtil. The Arm) 

*""he complex text of the disapproisl IS ai Wiener supm note 47. 7 2  H a n  L Rei 

"'3 Ripley, M i s h e d  X'kamor Mqar Gened James Wlliilnvln (1838) esp at 266-75 
Warnor in i t s  rifle IS too ilrong while the 

&be. 84 Mi1 L Rev 7 I19791 

Lawyer, May 1988. ac 20 

at 27-28 MII L Rer Blcent lame at 193-94 

This IS an admirable book. but the noun 
adjective 'Tamshed' IS far too weak 

"'27 11 J 11 (C M A 1888). 26 11 .I 328 (C I A 1988) 
"'27 M J 407 (C M A 1888) 
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wholly unlawful to ask any judicial officer why and how he arrived 
at  his decision. This is particularly so when, as in the particular case. 
that query raises the specter of command influence, in thls instance 
when members of the Department of Defense undertook to ques- 
tion members of a Court of Military Review, Moreover, since the in- 
itial but aborted investigation rested on little more than suspicion, 
the case against the plaintiff was very weak. 

Consequently, the Court of Mllitary Appeals ruled that the sole in- 
vestigatory power in the premises was its o m .  and the Special Master 
appointed was one of Its members. But should the same resuit have 
been reached if the questioning that was proposed had emanated 
from the F.B I . ,  or if the executive dwalfment concerned had been 
the Department of Justice? 

After all, judicial independence does not mciude any right to com- 
mit judicial misconduct. hr that proposition, which assuredly does 
not rest only m Imagination, 1 need only cite a sad instance from 
half a century ago. That was the case of Martin T. Manton, for twelve 
yean the Senior Circuit Judge of the Second Circuit, who was 
ultimately convicted of tnking money from litigants appearing before 
hrn 46’ 

But, that melancholy example to one side, 1 suggest that the course 
in which the military justice system should move m the future is one 
in which more attention is paid to substance and less to form. Every 
accused is entitled to a fair tnal; none may properly ask for one that 
1s perfect And IC may well be questioned how far a military code, 
designed to discipline the nation’s armed forces, should provide op- 
portunities for litigative inventiveness 

As has been pointed out, the doctrine of harmless error made Its 
appearance in the Articles of War three yean before B similar provi- 
sion became part of the Judicial Code.46* It has also been shown how, 
in 1068 and agam in 1070, Con5ess legislatively overruled untenable 
decisions of the Court of Military Appeals.4Bg The bulk and compieu- 

“‘United States 1 Mantan 1 O i  F Zd 834 (26 Clr 18381 cerl denied 308 I S 664 
(1840) Priarfo1848ahararenowtheChief Judgeraf aCircuilwere~nownasSeaior 
Circuit Judges Martin T hllanlon occupied that poritlon m the Second Circuit from 
1827 when Judge C T  Haugh dled Unt i l  early in 1838. when he reswed  from the 
bench Bf President Roosebelt’s demand Faor the shabb) detauls of his ’ a l e  afjudicial 
~cf ion.  ’ readerr are urged to examine the opinion in 107 F2d 831 wnften b i  retired 
Supreme Coun  Ju~r i ce  Sufherland 

* W e e  mpro nere 268 and accompanying text 
‘“See supra notes 384-81 and accompanying text 
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ity of the current Manual for Courts-Martial strongly suggests that 
legislative help is needed to simplify military law and to emphasize 
in more effective and more cogent language than is now on the books 
the view that ermr not touching fairness or substance be frankly 
disregarded, so that the actual operation of the military code can 
be extricated from the labyrinthine quagmire in which it is current- 
ly entangled. 

When Colonel U'inthrop in 1886 wrote the preface to the f in t  edi- 
tion of his now classic text, he expressed the hope that any lawyer 
reading lt would 

discover m these pages that there is a military code of geater  
age and dignity and of a more elevated tone than any existing 
American civil code, as also a military procedure, which, by its 
freedom from the technical forms and obstructive habits, that 
embarrass and delay the operations of the civil courts, 1s enabled 
to result m a summary and efficient administration of justice 
well worthy of respect and imitation. 

Let me go back also to the meamre that we commemorate here 
today, the h r s t  Mutrny Act of 1689. me preamble to that leaslation, 
before enacting its substantive provisions, recited that, 

it being requisite for retaineing such Forces as are or shall be 
raised dureing this exigence of Affaire3 to them Duty an exact 
Discipline be observed. And that Soldien who shall Mutiny or 
Stirr up Sedition or shall desert Their Majestyes Service be 
brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the 
usuail Forms of Law will allow. 

Yet at that time the forms of law usual in England's prosecutions 
made no provision for writs of error or any other appellate review 
Both Hoidsworth and Sir James Fitzjames Stephen assure us that, 
in 1689, the sole remed) for an unjust conviction was a pardon.470 
Yet Parliament enacted a more succinct and compact system far its 
soldiers "duremg this exigence of Affams" rhan was then usual in 
nonmllltary PrOSeCUtlOnE 

Of cour~e we cannot go back three centuries. Of course we cannot 
urge the adoption of any scheme that would only prove that over 

'"1 R Haldsrorrh, H~stol) of E n a h  Law 217 17th ed 19561, 1 J Stephen A Histor). 
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the space of three hundred yean we have forgotten nothing and 
learned nathmg. Now that the possibility of command influence has 
been well-mgh eliminated by the creation of an independent mhtar?. 
judiciary, we certainly will not recreate the mechanism for return- 
mg for revman of findings and sentences displeasing to the conven- 
ing autholity (or to his Staff judge advocate). Similarly, n-e cannot 
jettison the view now universally held that every cnminai conmc- 
tion must be subject to test for error Executions a5 summary as those 
that concluded the Houston riot trial in 1917 shocked the national 
conscience more than seventy years a g ~ ~ ~ ~ - - a n d  would shock it rather 
more today 

But a e  must never for a moment forger the features that differen- 
tiate a Civilian from a mhtary SocLety. The object of the former 1s 

to secure the grearest good for the greatest number and 10 reach that 
end after due deliberation. But an armed force IS not, and never can 
be, a deiiberative bod] It IS. in the classic definition of John Lorke, 
a coilection of armed men obliged TO obey one man And I t  was Locke 
who formulated the philosophical justification for the Glorious 
Revolution of 1688 the very event that. purely as a matter of seif- 
protection, e\oked the passage of the First hlutiny Act 

The task of statesmanship three centuries later 1s to  fashion a 
system of military jusnce that, without the slightest sacrifice of 
fairness, will yet be far less complex, far less enmeshed ~n B mass 
of detal, and far less subject to the vrus of unrestramed htlgousness, 
than the arrangement that governs our armed forces today. Today. 
as in England in 1689. the desired objective is that our armed forces 
"be brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the 
muail forms of Law will allow." That, I submit LS the lesson t o  be 
read. iearned, and inwardly digested as me mark the Tncentenmal 
of the Fint Mutiny Act 
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TERRORISM, THE LAW, AND THE 
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EDITOR'SNOTE: Judge Abraham D. Sofaerpresented the sixth an- 
n u l  Waldmnar A.  SoWLecture in International Law to the staff; 
f m l t y ,  and gmduate s tnda t r  of The Judge Admate  General k 
SchoolqftheAnn!,onMayY, 1989 heSchool ' sCenfer forLa~and 
Military Opwatdom Sponsored this presentatton 

I. INTRODUCTION 
This distinguished institution, our profession, and our society are 

deeply committed to the rule of law. 'Ib us. lam is the vehicle for assur- 
ing order and fairness in human relations. Law is congenial to 
freedom, to tolerance, and to a process of reasoned debate and 
democratic choice To us, terrorism is the antithesis of law, the 
substitution of coercion for persuasion and choice. Law, we believe, 
1s a proper means for controlling temxist conduct. And we are com- 
mitted, ~n pursumg the fight against terrorism, to act lawfully, to 
avoid sacrificing those values of which terrorists seek to deprive us 

Our faith in law stems from our good expenence with it. Not ail 
law is good law, however. The law LS frequently used by totalitarian 
regimes as an instrument of terror and evil. The law can be used by 
terrorists as well, and by their supporters, as a means for undercut- 
ting the capacity of free nations to act against them Terrorists have 
no respect for law and no commitment to accept the rules of any 
legal system. But they know the value of having the law on their 
side, and they have battled to influence the mternational legal system 
in their favor. A contest has been underway since the 1960's over 
the values that international iaw should serve, and particularly the 
extent to which the law will protect and otherwise serve the use of 
violence for political ends. 

The law's application to terrorist incidents led me to write in 1986 

.Abraham D Sofaer 18 Legal Adwser at the L S Department of Sfale and har rened 
m that capacity smce 1885 The author 18 gmreful for the able aisisfance of Da\ ld  
AbrdmuFifZ 
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that international law is too often used to serve terrorists and their 
objectives‘ Some progress has been made since that time m reduc- 
ing the extent to which lnternationai law tends ta protect politral 
violence Important progress has been made. moreover, m develop- 
ing a more effective international System of criminal justice to deai 
with terrorism and other international crimes During the last feu 
yean, several international terrorists have been arrested, tried. and 
punished far their crimes 

These developments hale at most only marginally reduced the fi-  
fects of state-sponsored terrorism. Devastating tragedies. such as the 
destruction of Pan Am 103 are well within the capacity of 5tate 
sponsored termnsts to achieve To deal efiectively with stale-spon- 
sared terrorism requires treating its proponents not merely as crimi- 
nals, but as a threat to our national swum! This is in fact the del& 
erate policy a i  the United States, implemented bg meamrei in the 
Carter and Reagan Administratima and supported by the Task Force 
on Combatting Terrorism chaired by then !‘ice President George 
Bush 

The law has piayed-and must continue to play--an Important role 
in marking the limits and candmons on measures used to pratecr 
our  national securit! against stare-sponsored ~ ~ r r o r  hiany propoaed 
milimry actions w w  considered and rejecred during recent > e m  
on legal grounds That must and will continue to occur But the I &  
must not be allowed mproperlg to interfere with legitimate national 
security measures In m,portant respects, 11 1s domg so roday hl? pur- 
pose here 1% to review areas in which unv,arranted limitations ai? 

being imposed on counter-terroridt actions, under both internamnal 
law and L S domestic lau and TO explain some of the dangeri u c h  
limitations mag pose 

In the realm of international l a w  several legal concepts haie been 
invoked that nouid impose ienous limits on strategic flexibht) The 
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mast significant of these IS the narrow view of self defense recently 
espoused by the International Court of Justice (ICJ) m .Vtcaragua 
li Cnited States.b iiarraw views of self defense gwe terrorists and 
their state sponsors substantial advantages in their mar against the 
democracies 

Domertic law has also created problems for the United States in 
combatting state-sponsored terronsm. Congress has adopted laws 
that enhance the authonty and capacity of U.S. officials in dealing 
with terrorism through criminal law enforcement In the area of na- 
tional defense, howeber, while Congress has supplied the military 
means for countering terrorists and their sponsors, the War Powers 
Resolution has a potentially detrimental impact on the nation's 
capacity to act effectively. The executive branch has also estabiished 
rules that, to the extent they are not properly understood or applied 
have a detrimental effect on the nation's capacity to combat state- 
soonsored terror. The Executive Order DrahibitinP: assassination. in 
particular, has created generalized uncertamty about the legaiity of 
usmg lethal force 

To the extent these limitations are not m fact mandated bl the U, i i  
Charter, customary principles of international law. or the U S Con- 
stitution, they are indefensible. State-sponsored terrorism poses a 
threat to our national security. to which the United States must re- 
spond effectively. To succeed in this effort, our nation's policy pian- 
ners and military strategists are entitled to as much flexibility as 
possible m combatting an enemy that accepts no limits based an law 
but only those imposed by an effective defense. As lawyem, we have 
a. special responsibihtr to identify and to IPVISB or reject uwustifiable 
legal restrictions on our nation's capacity to protect 1ts security. The 
President and other national security leaders will naturally regard 
any use of force with great Caution, and goodjudgment may counsel 
against some such actions even where the law allows them. But the 
law should not be distorted or manipulated to dictate restraints m 
circumstance3 where judgment IS the proper measure. 

11. THE USE OF FORCE 
Terrorists and their supporter? seek to have their way and to harm 

their enemies b> using force against them Cnder the domestic law 
of any State. the unauthorized use of force 1s subject to control and 

'Mil l fan and Paramililarg .?cll\lflei m and against Nicaragua 1986 IC J 14 IJudg 
mem on the llerirs of June 27 1986) [hereinafter h icamgua  i Lhifed Stales] 

%-~g la c s c  85 2331. 3071 3077 ( m z j  
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punnhmenr. Our Caunter-terromm poiicy relies m the fimt instance 
on the enforcement of our awn laws and on the willingness of other 
States to enforce thew lams agamst terrorist conduct. International 
conventmm condemning a variety of acts widely recognilzed as cnmes 
call for States to utilize their criminal law to prosecute violators or 
t o  extradite them Considerable progress has been made 1" rrcent 
yeam in dealing with termnsm through international cooperation 
We have also used our authority under international law to arrest 
terrorists in international territory, where legal problems  concern^ 

mg the territanal sovereignty of other States are avoided And we 
invariably resort to economic and diplomatic xmctions before usmg 
force m our self defense 

Several States, however, instead of enforcing their domestic law 
against or extraditrng tem~o~ts~s ,  protect, train, support, or utilize ter- 
rorist 5 m p s  to advance pohc~es they favor. Some States, such as 
Lebanon. are simply unable to exercise authonty over temrisw, wen 
if they were inclined to do so. The United States must be free to 
ut i lm force with sufficient flexibility to defend itself and its allies 
effectively against threats resuiting from such breaches of interna- 
tional responstbihty As Secretary of State George P. Shultz predicted 
in 1984 "We can expect more terronsm directed a t  our strategic in- 
terests around the world in the yean ahead ?b combat it, we must 
be willing to use milltan. force"r 

The use of force 1s governed in international law b? the U 6 
Charter. which m arricle 2(4) obligates ail members "to refrain ~n 
their international relations from the threat or use a i  force againsr 
the territorial Integrity or political independence of any State' The 
Charter expressly provides. however, in article 51. that "[njothing 
~n the present Charter shall impair the inherenr nghr of mdmidual 
or collective self-defense d an armed attack OCCUN against a Member 
of the United Wations. until the Security Council has taken measures 
necessary to maintain international peace and security' 

The United Stares has always assumed that thew Charter provi- 
sions, and the undentandings and customary practice that help 
define their meamng, provide a workable set of rules to deal with 
the array of needs thatpatennallyrequire the use of farce, including 
such threats as state-supported terronsm and msurgencies General 
Assembly interpretive declarations make clear that "force" means 
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physical violence, not other farms of coercion. But they also indicate 
that aggression includes both direct and indirect complicity in all 
farms of violence, not just conventional h o s t l t m  The United States 
has long assumed that the inherent right of self defense potentially 
applies against any illegal use of force, and that it extends to any 
group or State that can properly be regarded as responsible for such 
activities. 

These assumptions are supported in customary p r a ~ t i c e . ~  A 
substantial body of authority exists, hawever, which advocates posi- 
tions that, if adhered to by the U.S., would largely undermine this 
or any orher nation's capacity to defend itself against state-sponsored 
terrorism. The pnnmpai limitations proposed in these sources are' 
a) an unrealistically limited view of the meaning of "armed attack"; 
b) artificially restrictive views of necessity and proportionality; c) 
restrictions on the situations in which terrorist goups or States can 
be held responsible for terrorist actions; and d) absolute deference 
to the principle of territorial mtegzity. 

A.  ARMED ATTACK 
Article 51 preserves the right to self defense "if an armed attack 

occurs against a Member." This language suggests to some writers 
that farce can be used in self defense only to defend against an "am- 
ed attack" that ' ' O C C U ~ "  "against [the territory of] a Member." Pro- 
ponents of this restrictive view of self defense would greatly limit 
the extent to which force can lawfully be used to prevent or to deter 
future attacks and to defend against attacks upon the citizens 01 pro- 
perty of a member, outside Its terntary, that cannot be said to 
threaten its "ternt~rial  integrity 01 political independence." 

A disturbing instance of this reasoning is found in the 1CJ's deci- 
sion in ,Vccaragua u United States. The iCJ declined to find that 
Nicaragua had engaged m "aggression;' although the court either 
found or assumed that Nicaragua had supplied 8ms to the rebels 
in El Salvador for several yean.1° The court concluded that a limited 
Lnterventmn of this son Cannot justify resort to self defense. because 

of l n r e i n a ~ l ~ n a l  Laii Concerning Friendly Relafionr and 
in Aciurrlancc w i t h  the Charter a i  the L'mred Varioni 

on"! Lou 8 Ihr Cse of Forre Yat I Inrereit. Fall I B R R ,  

been bar11 regula, and rubstannal, gh arsumed the flou of arms had 
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customary law only allows the use of force in self defense against 
an "armed attack," and anarmed attack does not mclude "assatance 
to rebels m the form of the provision of weapons or logistical or other 
 support."'^ This r u h g  is without support in customary international 
law or the practice of nations, which could not be read to deprive 
a State of the nght to defend itself against so serious a form of ag- 
aession. Recognizing this, the ICJ came up with the following $ 0 1 ~ -  
tion: a State is not permitted to resort to "self-defense" against ag- 
aession shon of armed attack, but It may be able to take what the 
court called "proportionate Countermeasures."12 While a State that 
is the Victim of a terrorist attack based on such support by another 
State may seek to resort to "countermeasures," the fact that the court 
refused to treat such support as a basis for self defense erroneously 
suggests it IS necessarily a less serious farm of awession than a con- 
ventional attack. and thus a less legximate basis far the defensive 
use of force 

The United States rejects the notion that the U N  Charter 
supersedes customary international law on the right of self defense. 
Article 5l characterizes that right as "inherent" in order to  prevent 
its limitation based on any provision in the Charter. We haYe always 
construed the phrase "armed attack" in a reasonable manner.  con^ 
sistent with a customary practice that enables any State effectively 
to protect itself and its citizens from every illegal use of force aimed 
a t  the State. Professor Schachter, among other promment scholars. 
supports the view that attacks on a State's citizens in foreign caun- 
tries can sometimes properly be regarded as armed attacks under 
the Charter?a 

Furthermore, the law concerning the use af farce should not be 
manipulated by lawyers 01 judges to reflect their inexpert premises 
or outright bias as to the relative danger or desirability of particular 
forms of awesaon. State-sponsored terrorism and other methods 

Lar 309 312 (19691 
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by which States can act through surrogates enable States to bring 
about attacks on their enemies with a much higher possibility of 
evading responsibility (and legitimate retaliation) than if they under- 
took the attacks themselves. These attacks can be extremely serious, 
moreover, even though they occur in tenitory other than that of the 
State whose citizens are attacked, and they have became a substan- 
tial threat to the national security of the United States and other 
nations. In the lmt twenty years, the annual number of terrorist in- 
cidents has increased four-fold, and the number of injuries to U S  
eituens has increased even more dramatically. In 1968 terrorists in- 
flicted 15 U S  casualties; in 1988, 232 U.S. citizens were injured or 
killed during terrorist attacks?' 

A sound construction of article 51 would allow any State, once a 
terronst "attack occurs" or is about to occur, to use force against 
those responsible far the attack m order to prevent the attack or to 
deter further attacks unless reasonable ground exists to believe that 
no further attack will be undertaken In 1984 Secretary Shultz 
described this policy BS an "active defense" "From a practical stand- 
point," he said, "a purely passive defense does not provide enough 
of a deterrent to terrorism and the States that sponsor it. ' 'L6 Later 
that year he described why an active defense was needed to deter: 

We must reach a consensus in this country that our responses 
should go beyond passive defense to consider means of active 
prevention, preemption, and retaliation. Our goal must be to 
prevent and deter future terronst acts, and expenence has 
taught us over the years that one of the best deterrents to ter- 
rorism is the certainty that swift and sure measures will be 
taken against those who engage in it.  We should take steps 
toward carving out such measures. There should be no moral 
confusion on this issue. Our aim is not to seek revenge but to 
put an end to violent attacks against innocent people, to make 
the world a safer place to live for all of us Clearly the democ- 
racies have a moral nght, indeed a duty, to defend themselves?' 

Deterrence 1s a key principle under the Charter. A view of the mean- 
ing of "armed attack" that restricts it to conventional, ongoing uses 
of force on the territory of the victim State would as a practical mat- 

" S t s f i m c ~  compiled bi the Office af the Coordinator on i n t i  ferronim. U S  Dep'l 

"4ddress Before the Jonalhanlnstltufe, June 24. 1964, ~ p ~ z ~ z C r l  #? t  DPP'! of State 

'#Park Awnue Sbnagogue Address sum note 7 ,  at 18 

of state 11889) 

Bull 31, 33 (Aug 1881) 
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ter immunize those who attack sporadlcaily or on foreign territory. 
even though they can be counted on to attack specdlc States 
repeatedly. 

The notion that self defense relates on15 to a use of force thar 
matenailg threatens a States 'territorial integrity or political in- 
dependence" as proscribed in article 2(4). ignores the Chartpr'i 
preservation of the "inherent scope of thar llghr hatwns- 
including the U S -haw traditionally defended their militarb per 
~ o n n e l ,  Citizens. commerce. and property from attack. w e n  when 
no threat existed to their territorr or independence The miiitari 

\esseis. and embassies of a nation ha\e long h e m  con- 
s propert?. and for some purposes LTS tenltor! .\Track% o n  

a nations CLtiZens cannot routinely be treated as artacks on the na- 
tion Itself, hut where an American 1s attacked because he IS 

Amencan in order to punish the U S  or to coerce the U S  into ac- 
cepting a poImcaI position. the attack I> m e  in which rhr I' S has 

tending Its protection through 
s KO nation should be limited to  

using force to protect its Citizens from attacks based on r h w  c ~ t ~ z e i i -  
ship, to Situations in nhich they are wnhm its boundaries 

B. NECESSITY AND PROPORTIONALITY 
The U S  LS committed to using force in 11s self defense oniy when 

necessary, and only to the extent It 1s proportionate to the threat 
defended against. Our uses of force during the Reagan Admimstra- 
tion met these tests in fact. military planners were not infrequent- 
ly accused of having too greatly limited our act~ons particularly 
against Iran in the Persian Gulf. 

Writers seeking to  ~mpose the strictest possible limns on self 
defense, who generally claim far purposes of defining self defense 
that customary law has been superseded, nonetheless turn to 
precedents in customary law far definitions of necessxy and propor 
tionality Particularly popular IS Secretary of State Damel U'ehebster's 
description of anticipatory self defense in The Carolzne dispute A 
State, he wrote. must demonstrate a "necessity for self defense, ~ n -  
stant, overwhelming, leaving no choice of means. and no moment 
for deliberation" and must do "nothing unreasonable or excess~ie: 
since the act, justified by the necessity of self-defense. must be 
limited by that necessity, and kept clearly wnhm it"" This state- 
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ment exaggerates the test of necessity in a situation where that issue 
was dicta. More fundamentally, moreover, the Caroline test was ap- 
plied when war was still B permissible option for States that had ac- 
tually been attacked. Webster's statement therefore related, m that 
context, to situations in which no prior attack or other act of war 
had occurred. 

An unreali~tically strict view of necessity and proportionality was 
most recently advanced by the ICJ  m .Vicaraguo 1,. linzted States 
The court held that. because certain American actions were taken 
"several months after the major offensive of the armed oppmtion 
against the Government of El Salvador had been completely repuis- 
ed;' the measures were unnecessary and It was possible to ''ellmi- 
nate the main danger of the Salvadoran Government without the 
United States embarking on activities in and against Nicaragua." As 
to proportionality, the court said It could not regard the actmu 
relating to the mining of Nicaraguan ports and attacks on port and 
oil installations as satisfying proportionality, and that United States 
help to the contras persisted too long after any aggression by Bicara- 
gua could have reasonably been presumed to have contmued!8 Judge 
Schwebel detaled m his oplnion the depredations m which insurgents 
in El Salvador had engaged, which were very similar to those that 
the United States allegedly supported. He explained that an action 
is proportional when It 1s necessary to end and to repulse an attack. 
not just when it corresponds exactly to the acts af aggression1e \lm- 
ing of the harbon and attacks an oil installations could hme been 
expected to restrict the flax of arms from Piicaragua's harbors and 
therefore to dimmsh hicaragua's capacity to continue Its aggessian. 

Most siauficantly, the court cannot safely impose a standard on 
States that requires them to abstain from the exercise af self defense 
on the assumption that no new offensive will be undertaken by an 
a m s s o r  who retains the capacity to attack 01 to support an attack 
Courts must leave such dehcate and dangerous predictions within 
the reasonable discretion of individuals assgmed the responsibility 
for protecting their nationals. Sound military strategy must govern 
such tactical decisions, not retrospective second-guessing of judges. 

The limitations of necessity and proportionality are traditional, 
civilizmg COnStraintS on the use of force. Respect for such traditional 
doctrine is undermined, however, when States are expected to ac- 
cept too high a degree of risk of substantial injury before being aliaw- 

"Y fcamgm % Lhzied States 1886 I C  J PI 122 
>#Id at 268-70 367 (Dlir Op Schwebel, J 1 
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ed to defend themselves or to accept a continuation of unlawful ag- 
gression because of a tit-for-tat limit o n  military response. The law 
should not be construed to prevent military plannen from implemen- 
ting measures they reasonably consider necessary to prevent unlaw- 
ful attacks. 

C. RESPONSIBILITY FOR AGGRESSION 
The exercise of self defense must be based on adequate proof of 

responsibility. This obvious principle creates no serious problem ~n 
connection uith conventional uses of farce. States generally act open- 
ly in using force against each other, or they utilize their own Secret 
services for undercover work. In those situations, responsibihty LS 
clear m pmciple, though proof of responsibility for undercover work 
may be dlfficult to obtam Establishing respamibatty for acts of state- 
supported ten'onsm is far more difficult 

Placing responsibility for acts of terrorism is more than mere13 a 
problem of proof. Controversy and uncertainty exist as to the ex- 
tent to which States that protect or support temrist groups can legal- 
ly be held responsibie for the acts of such g~oups  Furthemare, ter- 
rorist groups commonly reek to avoid responsibility for the acts of 
them memben. Developing appropriate rules to govern these issues 
is a matter of grave importance and senmtivity. The most dangerous 
terrorists are those from established groups that are secretly utihz- 
ed by States. States have the resources to provide such groups with 
the tramng, equipment, support, and instructions that enable them 
to inflict far p a t e r  damage than would be possible by independent 
agents. 

Terrorist groups often try to amid being identified as the perpe- 
trators of acts that they believe might result in their being held ac- 
countable Frequently. phony claims of responsibility will be issued. 
to attempt to divert suspicion and scrutiny from the true perpetra- 
tom. who will deny hanng been responsible Some groups x n U  operate 
in a manner that makes the assignment of responsibilit> to a par- 
ticular organization especially difficult Ab" Kidai 1s said TO work 
$5 ith extremely small cells each composed of individuals who know- 
nothing about the others or of the central command The Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLOj operates through an organmaon that 
enables its political arm to claim a lack of responsibility for the ac- 
tions of Lts military arm (including thex terrorist operations) Esrab 
lished groups residing in a particular country, such as the Popular 
Front far the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) in Syna. have attempted 
98 
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to disclaim responsibility for the actions in other countries of Its in- 
dividual memben by asserting that those specific acts were unautho- 
rized. 

Some have suggested that an organization such 85 the PLO should 
be permitted to disclaim responsibility for the acknowledged actions 
of groups w t h m  their overall structure. This standard is inconsis- 
tent, hawever, with the law of criminal responsibility in the United 
States. The general rule followed in the state and federal courts is 
that a penon is guilty of a crime, not only when he or she commits 
it, but also when he or she does or omits something for the purpose 
of aiding another penon to commit it or abets in any way Its com- 
mission, such as providing the means, training, facilities, or infor- 
mation that may assist in or facilitate commission of the proscribed 
acts.2o A corporation or s o u p  1s responsible for the acts of its 
authorized agents,z1 and the concept of apparent authority requires 
that principals exercise reasonable care to prevent any action that 
could reasonably lead a third penon to infer that an agent has ac- 
tual authority to engage in the conduct at  ~ s s u e . ~ ~  

These rules m fact reflect the governing law throughout the warid's 
iegai systems As Professor h m  Franck concluded on the basis of 
an extensive survey, "the approach to criminal complicity is Strik- 
ingly similar among all legal systems. The domestic law of all civiliz- 
ed states [has] recawized that penons who aid or abet other per- 
sons are guilty of the (or another) offense."23 The widespread ac- 
ceptance of these rules 1s significant in determining proper intema- 
tionai behavior. Where domestic laws constitute "general principles 
of law recognized by civilized nations;' they become a source of in- 
ternational law, as defined in article 38 of the Statute of the ICJ 
Principles r e c a a e d  by civilized natiom have been relied on by the 
ICJ in formulating international law in several cases.14 

Two relatively recent actions signal our increasing impatience with 
the claim that an organzation can successfully d w c l m  reapomibillty 

,"EO Am LswInst~fufe.\lodelPenalCade s206(1062). I S V S C  $2(1982).Dewrf 
& Blackmar 1 Federal Jury Prac 5 Proc g 12 01 (lQ77). 

"'En  I m  Law Institute, Model Penal Code 5 2 07 i1862!, Devm & Blackmar i 
Federal J U T  Prac & Pmc 4 12 07 (18771. td at 176-77 (1088 Supp 1 (Interpreting 18 
U S  C 5 2 with respect to agency) 
"Eg.. Am Law Institute. Reitaremeot (Second) of Agency 5 27 (1858) 
'Tranck 5 Nledermeyer Accommodating Terrorism An Offense Againif the La- 

of l a t i o n b ,  unpublnhed manurcnpt. at 7 (1889! (to be puhllrhed 1" ?el A v n  mrvenl- 
ty Law Revier)  

"dlniernatioml Sfatus of Saufh West Afnca C e .  1050 IC J 146, 148 (Sep op MeUm, 
J (Adrisoq Opmion) 
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for the acknowledged actions of individuals or groups within their 
overall structure C o n p s s ,  in the Anti-Terrorism Act of 1987. found 
that the PLO LS a terrorist organization based on acts undertaken 
by terrorist components of the This finding Imphat- 
iy rejected the notion that the PLO Council and its principal political 
body, Fatah, could avoid responsibility for the actions of the likes 
of Ab" Abhas, a Council member, and the goup  that he directs (the 
Palestine Lbberatmn Army) In 1988, moreover, Secretark Shuitr 
denied a visa application to PLO leader Yassir Aralat on the sound 
that he should he held penanaily responsible for the terrorist ac- 
tivities of a o o u p  within the PLO that serves as Arafat's secunty 
force z6 This action called an end to a long indulgence of Mr. Arafat's 
two-faced positions. Further, it may well have played a part in leadmg 
the PLO leader to make the declaration concerning terrorism that 
enabled the U S to enter into a dialogue with the PLO to help bring 
peace for Israel and justice for the Palestinians 

The U.S should apply to terrorist organizations the same standards 
of responsibility that are applied in any legal system that deals with 
such LSSUBE. In terms of criminal law enforcement. prosecutors have 
made a strong case for applying to terrmst  gmups statutes making 
it a separate crime to commit certain acts through a conspiracy or 
through the use of t e c h s u e s  associated with racketeenng arganm- 
t i o n ~ . ~ '  In protecting our national secunty the test should he no more 
exacting 

Srates that sponsor temmsm haie  an even greater capacltS to 
erade responsibihty than the tenonst &Toups the> support First. they 
attempt to keep secret the training and assistance they extend A 
particularly useful arrangement in rhia respect is the channeling by 
States of assistance to terrorist groups outside their borders Secrecy 
IS not a major concern, however, given the present widespread ac- 
ceptance of the premise that States can do virtuail) anything short 
of ordermg a terromt act or partmpatmg in ITS execution and Still 
axold bemg treated as responsible For years States have supplied 
funds. arms, and sanctuary to known Lerronst organizations withom 
bemg treated as having responsibUxy far the terrorist actions In such 

. .  
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situations, States ciaim they have no knowledge of or do not sup- 
port terrorist actions, and they explain their support for the groups 
involved on the ground that the groups hme other, legmmate pur- 
poses. A ciaim currently made by States allowing terrorist groups 
sanctuary within their borders is that they have warned the groups 
not to commit terrorist acts and that they are prepared to punish 
or to expel any terrorst that 1s proved to be gmltg of a terrorist act 2 B  

The ICJ has recently provided States that assist terrorist groups 
with important support in their attempt to evade respanabihty for 
the terrorist conduct of such @mps in other States. In Nic5mqua 
II United States the court ruled that U.S. support for the contra3 was 
not extensive enough to make the U.S. responsible for the contms 
actions in Nicaragua. (The U.S. was held responsible only for its own 
actions, such as the mining of the harbors.) The extent of U.S. sup 
port for the c01um.s found by the court was significant, however, and 
uxiuded financmg for food and clothing, mllitary training, ams, and 
tactical assistance. The court concluded, nonetheless, that these 
forms of support were insufficient to hold the U.S. accountable, 
because the mntrm remamed autonomous "The Court does not con- 
sider that the assistance given by the United States to the contrm 
warants the conclusion that these forces are subiect to the United 
States to such an extent that any 
putable to that State."z8 

acts they have committed are Lm- 

The United States at  no time during the Nicaragua litigation ad- 
vanced as a defense far its support for the eontrm the ciaim that 
it had na responsibility for their actions. Any U S  support for the 
contias was based on the belief that such support is legitimate as 
a memure of collective self defense in light of Nicaragua's support 
of communist revolutions in El Salvador, Honduras, and eventually 
all of Central America. The court's ruling in the litigation had the 
effect of reliering the U.S. of liability for contra activities and thereby 
limiting the effect of the court's ruling an habllrty. But the long-run 
consequences of this ruling will be as pernicious to peaceful reia- 
tions among States as the court's ruhngs limiting the scope of self 
defense. The rulings on self defense will have the effect of restnc- 
ting the effectiveness of responses to a w e s i o n  and thereby will en- 
courage aggression by reducing the deterrent capacity of States. The 
ruling on State responsibility will have the effect of reducing the Costs 
imposed on States for supporting awession and for assisting groups 
they know intend to engage in unlawful acts. 

' L E s ,  slsfemenr of Pierndent Ariad of Sins. an h m ,  Apnl 3.  1989. at JU 
's.Vtcomguo D ih i ted  Stales 1886 I C J  at 06 (emphani added1 
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Here. too, the court had no basis in established prac tm or Custom 
to i n i t  so drastically the responablhty of States for the foreseeable 
consequences of their support of groups engaged in iiiegai actions, 
whether the actions are called "armed resistance'' or whether the 
perpetratom are called terrorists Established principles of mterna- 
tional law and many specific decisions and actions Strongly support 
the principle that a State violates its dunes under international law 
if it supports or even knowmgly tolerates wthm its territory actiwties 
constitutmg aggressmn against another State As Judge Schwebel 
noted in his dissent in Sicaragua. the U ZT Definition of Awes imn 
proscribes not only the "sending" of "armed bands. g~oups,  ir- 
regulars, or mercenaries" to carry Out "acts of armed force" but also 
any "substantial involvement therein " He pointed out that 
Nicaragua had been substantially involved in the acts of armed force 
by the Salvadoran insurgents.3D 

Several decisions of arbitral tribunals have granted substantial 
damages against States for failing to prevent pemons within their 
Jurisdictions from conducting hostile aclivitieS against other States. 
The U.S. was awarded $15,500,000 in a proceeding against Bntam 
(he Alabama) for allowing a Confederate Barship to  be completed 
and to leave British terntom, thereafter captunng or destroying more 
than sixty Umon In the lbm Cattle ClRtm5 arbitration the 
American-Mexican Claims Commission found Mexico liable on four  
legal bases for raids into Texas by outlaws or milltar) personnel 

(1) active participation of Mexlcan offictais in the depredations; 
(2) permitting the use of Mexican territory as a base for wrong- 
ful actions against the United States and the citizens thereof. 
thus encouragmg the wrongful acts, (3) negligence. over a long 
period of years, to prosecute or otherwise to discourage or pre- 
vent the raids; and (4) failure to cooperate with the Govern- 
ment of the United States ~n the matter of terminating the con- 
dition ~n question.s2 

The ICJ held Israel responsible m 1948 for failing to "render every 
assistance" KO prevent the assassmation of Prince Bernadotte, the 
U.N. mediator.SS And in the CO@A Channel Case as well as the Zran 
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Hostage Case, the ICJ found that Albania and Iran, respectively, had 
a duty under international law to make every reasonable effort to 
prevent illegal acts against foreign States and had acted unlawfully 
by knowingly allowing ita territory to be used for illegal acts.S* 

The U.S position on this issue has been stated in cases, by scholars, 
and in explanations for actions taken against States that support ter- 
rorists. The Supreme Court said in 1887, for example, m a c u e  m- 
valving counterfeiting of Bolivian bank notes. that "[tlhe law of na- 
tions requires every national government to use due diligence to pre- 
vent a wrong bang done within its own dominion to another nation 
with which it IS at peace, or to the people thereof ' ' s 5  In a recent 
decision. inwlvmg the seizure by the U.S of Famaz Yunis in inter- 
national n-aters, District Judge Barrington Parker commented on the 
international law duty of States to prosecute or to mmdi te  hdackers. 
He said that nations cannot be permitted to seize terrorists anywhere 
in the world in an unregulated manner. Governments must act in ac- 
cordance with mternatmnal law and domestic statutes. But he said 
that where a Stare, such as Lebanon, is "incapable or unwilling , 

[to] enforce Its obligations under the [Montreal] Convention," or 
when a government "harbors international terrorists or is unable to 
enforce international law, It 1s left to the world community to res- 
pond and prosecute the alleged terrorists"30 

The ultimate remedy for a State's knowingly harboring or assisting 
terrorists who attack another State or Its citizens is self defense. In 
December 1986 several a d m e  passengers were killed by terrorists 
in simultaneous attacks at  the Rome and Viema airports, including 
five Americans, many more were wounded. Same of the terrori8tS 
had in their possession Tunisian passports taken by Libyan authorities 
from Tumian workers excluded from Libya. In addition, immediately 
after these attacks, in which eleven-year-old Natasha Simpson and 
other civiliam were kiled, Qadhafi of Ubya pubiicly hailed the killers 
as "heroes." These facts, together with Qadhafi's record of activities 
and statements, led the U.S. to impose on Libya all remaining sanc- 
tions short of force and to make clear that Libya would be held 
responsible for the actions of terrorists whom It supported. Presi- 
dent Reagan announced: 

s f o r f u C h m n ~ I C ~ ! U K  Y A b ) .  19481C J ?,22!Jud~nenfonthe\lenrsl.C~ 
Concerning United State6 Diplomatic &Consular Staff m Tehran (U S \ Iran). 1880 
I C  J 32 33, 36 

"Lnrted States v Anona. 120 L.S. 479, 484 (1887) 
"'United States v Yunrg 681 F SUPP 886. 906-07 !DDC 1988). 
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By providing material support to terrorist groups which attack 
U S  citizens, Libya has engaged m armed awession against the 
United States under established principles of international law. 
JUS: as If he [Qadhafi] had used Its own armed forces If 
these [economic and political] steps do nut end Qadhafi's 
terrorism, I promise you that further steps will be taken 37 

In a speech at the National Defense University on January 15, 1986 
Secretary Shultz repeated the point 

There should be no confusion about the status of nations that 
sponsor terrorism against Americans and American property 
There IS substantial iegai authority for the view that a state 
which supports terrorist or subversive attacks against another 
state, or which supports or encourages terrorist planning and 
other activities within Its own territory, is responsible for such 
attacks Such conduct can amount to  an ongoing armed a w e s -  
sion against the other state under international 

Despite these warnings, the U.S learned in Apnl 1986 that Libya 
was involved in two major termmt incidents against Amencans dur- 
ing that month and that Libya was in the process of pianmng others 
In Paris, terrorists who were acting m part on Libya's behalf or with 
its support planned to attack persons lined up for visas at the U S. 
Embassy. The attack contempiated-with automatic rifles and @e- 
nades-would have resulted in substantial loss of life, but it was 
thwarted through excellent rntelligence work by U S  and French ser- 
vices. Another attack was planned against a disco in Berlin that was 
frequented by U S .  military- personnel. Efforts to thwart this attack 
were unsuccessful, and a bomb exploded in the dlsca on April 5 ,  1986 
kjlling at i e a t  one c i m a n  and two U.S. selvicemen and Injuring some 
fifty others. Intehgence established Libya's culpability, as well as its 
plans for funher attacks. This led to President Reagan's decision to 
bomb terronst-related targets m Libya. 

The case for holding Libya responsible for the Berhn disco bomb- 
ing and for a pattern of other prior and planned terroriSt actions was 
very strong. Some particularly sensitive aspects of the c a ~ e  were 
made public, at a substantial price in terms of U.S. intelligence 
capabilities The President decided in that Instance. after public 

"WeekI) Compilation of Pieildential Documents 17-16 [Jan 7 1886) 
"addrerr Before the National Delenie Lnwenif>,  Jan 16 lg86 ,epniited I *  Dep t 

of State Bull E 17 (March 1986) 
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statements had already been made by other officials revealing a 
source of our information, that a degree of public disclosure was ap- 
propriate While members of the press and some othem have raised 
questions about the sufficiency of the case against Libya, they did 
so largely on the ground that other evidence painted to Syria as hav- 
ing been involved. In general, however, the case against Libya was 
accepted, and numerous States showed the seriousness with which 
they regarded this matter hy cutting the staffs at Libya's embassies 
in their countries, thereby materially reducing Libya's capacity to 
assist terrorists and to engage in other illegal activity. 

After Libya's overt actions in 1986, we should expect States that 
support terrorists to be more careful in their planmng. When we 
learn, however, that any official, agency, or party in a State 1s 

materially involved m an incident, that should be treated as strong 
evidence of State responsibility. No requirement should he imposed 
that the head of state, for example, be shown to have personally ap- 
proved an action or policy before a State IS considered responsible. 
Furthermore, even if no evidence is developed that a State E direct- 
ly responsible for specific acts, the State's general and continuing 
support for a group known to be engaged in terrorism should suf- 
fice to establish responsibility for aiding or conspiring, if not as a 
principal in the crime itself Differences in the degree of proof of 
actual approval by a State of Specific terrorist acts should operate 
to vary the degree of responsibihty and the remedies imposed. rather 
than to permit a State to exploit the high standard of proof that 
should govern in determining the propriety of resorting to self 
defense. 

Fmallk, the case pubhclg made by the U.S. against Libya should 
not be regarded as the standard of proof for holding States respansi- 
ble for supporting terrorist groups The public revelation of sensitive 
information should not be considered a routine procedure to which 
the U S  or other States are expected to adhere. We will seldom be 
able to con\ m e  States to arbitrate isues as sensitive as their respon 
sibdity for terrorism. We will often be unable ourselves to litigate 
such issues because of limits on our w~llm@~ess to reveal the sources 
and nature of eridence we obtain. We cannot. howerer, treat our 
national security mterests in such cases as though they are solely 
legal clams to be abandoned unless they can be proved in a real court 
or in the court of public opinion Our inabilitg to justify actions m 
self defense with public proof will mewtably and quite properly af- 
fect our willingness to resort to the most serious remedial options 
But no formal requirement of public proof should govern our actions 
in such cases. 
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D. TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY 
The principle of territorial integrity 1s a major-and proper-legal 

constraint to  taking actions against terrorists or States that suppan 
terroism. World-class terroTists need bases m whch to live and work. 
to train, to store their weapons, to make thew bombs. and to hold 
hostages. The States in whch they locate are almost invariably unable 
or unw~llmng to extradite them. An extradition request in such cases 
will do nothing more than reveal that we know their lacation. an 
advantage that would thereby be squandered. The only possible 
remedies against such terrorists often would require infringement 
of the terntorial integrity of the State in which they are located 

Breaches of territorial integrity are always serious Control over 
terntory IS one of the most fundamental attributes of sovereignty 
Law enforcement or mhtary personnel who participate m an opera- 
tion that infringes this prmciple risk being treated as criminals, sub- 
ject to severe penalties. On a political level, such actions are regard- 
ed by ail States-even those who have failed to perform their duties 
under the law-as deeply offensive and threatening. In much of the 
world, interventions by the great powers, even for the purpose of 
upholding internananal law, are synonymous with imperialism. 

Nonetheless, territorial integrity IS not entitled to absolute defer- 
ence in international law, and our national defense requires that we 
claim the right to act within the territory of other States in ap- 
propriate circumstances, however infrequently we may choose for 
prudential reasons to exercise it Territorial integrity 1s not the only 
principle of international law that deserves protection AU States are 
obliged to control persons within their borders to ensure that they 
do not u t h e  them territory as a base for criminal actinty Most States 
have also voluntanly undertaken to prosecute or to extradite per- 
sons for the most common terrorist crimes, such as air piracy and 
sabotage.88 when States violate these obligations. and especially 
when they are implicated in the conduct of the terrarisrs involved, 
other States are seriously affected. These States are left m some cases 
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with no option for ending the threat from such terrorists short of 
violating in some manner the territanal integrity of the State that 
hss violated its own international responsibilities. 

1. Hostage Rescue 

A Stare seeking to rescue its own Citizens would appear to hare 
an especial15 strong case for infringing the territorial integrity of 
another. especially where its failure to act is likely to result in ir- 
reparable injury. This was the position taken by the United States 
and by many other States after Israel rescued Its citizens at Entebbe, 
Uganda. from hijackers of an Air France jet forced to land there m 
an action in which three hostages. one Israeli soldier, sewn terrorists. 
and a number of Ugandan soldiers were killed. The huackers had 
received the support of the Ugandan government. which made no 
effort to defuse the situation. 

In response to complaints that Israel had conducted an “act of ag- 
gression,” the United States and the United Kingdom supported a 
Security Council Resolution condemning hijacking and teronsm but 
also reaffirming the sovereignty and territory of all States. Am- 
bassador William Scranton defended Israel’s action. even though it 
involved a vialatian of Uganda’s territorial integrity He said. 

Israel’s action in rescuing the hostages necessarily involved 
a temporary breach of the territorial integrity of Uganda Nor- 
mally such a breach would be impermissible under the Charter 
of the United Nations Howeier, there is a well-established right 
to use limited force for the protection of one’s own nationals 
from an imminent threat of iqury or death in a situation where 
the State in whose territory they are located either IS unwiil- 
mg or unable to protect them. The right, flowing from the right 
of self defense, is limited to such use of force as is necessarg 
and appropriate to protect threatened nationals from i jury 

It should be emphasized that this assessment of the legality 
of Israeli actions depends heavily on the unusual circumstances 
of this specific case In particular, the evidence LS strong that. 
given the attitude of the Ugandan authorities, cooperation with 
or reliance an them in rescuing the passengers and crew was 
impracticable. j0 

‘“Slalemenl before the V U  Secunt) Council on Ju l i  12 1976 wpn8zted 3 2 ,  Dep f 
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2. Atlacks o n  TermiiSfs and Te t rm~s t  Camps 

The United States alba supports the nght of a State to rtnke ter- 
ronsts within the territory of another State R here the termnit? arc 
uang that terntor> as a location from v hich to launch terrmxt at 
tacks and where the State ~molved  has failed to respond effectiiel) 
toademandthat the atracks bestopped OnOctober 1. 1QH5, lsiaeii 
jets bombed the PLO headquarters in Tunis asserring rhat I t  w a i   be^ 
ing used to launch attacks on Israel and Israelis 111 other place? The 
Lhited States denounced the bombing and abstained from voting on 
a Security Council resolution that among other things. condemned 
' rigorously rhe act of armed a@~e.easian perpetrated bi Israel against 
Tunisian territory ~n flagrant \iolatmn of the Charter of the United 
Nations. international lair and norim of ionducr 'XI 

The United States opposed the Israeli action howe\er, on the hasii 
of policy, not legal. considerations The extent to which Israel had 
communicated its posirion m advance was unclear The Liiired State. 
in fact supported the iegality of a nation attacking a terroris1 base 
from which attacks on Lts citizens are being launched. if rhe host 
countq either 1s unri l l ing or unable to stop the terromti  from UI 
m g  11s terntmy for that purpose In abstaining on the resolution con- 
crrning the bombing of PLO headquarters. Ambassador Vrrnon 
%alters stated that the L! S regarded such an attack as a proper 
measure of self defense where It  IS necessary to preterit attacks 
launched from that base 

We> however, recognize and strongly support th? principle that 
a state subjected to conrinuing terrorist attacks may respond 
with appropriate use of force to defend against further attacks 
This 1s an aspect of the inherent right of self defense recogiiir 
ed m the L.X Charter We support this piinc~ple regardless of 
attacker and regardless of L L C T L ~  It 1s the coiiecnre respon- 
sibility of sovereign states to see that termrim elyayi no sanc- 
tuary, no safe haven and that those who practice It have no 
mmumt) from the responses their acts ivairant. >loreover. it 
1s the iesponsLbility of each state to  take appropriate steps to 
prevent persons or  groups xithin its solereign territoq from 
perpetrating such acrs 4z 
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In eontmt  to an attack on a terrorist base in self defense, the 
United States opposes peacetime attacks on a State's facilities on the 
mere possibility that they may someday be used against the attack- 
ing country. Thus, the U.S. supported a Security Council resolution 
condemning Israel's bombing in 1981 of a nuclear reactor in Iraq, in 
the absence of any evidence that Iraq had launched or was planning 
to launch an attack that could justify Israel's use of force and because 
Israel had not fully explored peaceful ways of aileviati its concern. 

A State Depatment spokesman stated that the Umted States "had 
no evidence that Iraq violated its commitment" under the Nan- 
Proliferation Treaty to safeguard nuclear a c t ~ v i t i e s . ~ ~  And Am- 
bassador Jeanne Krkpatnck expiamed: "We behew the means Israel 
chase to quiet its fears about the purposes of Iraq's nuclear progmm 
have hurt, not helped the peace and security of the area. In my 
government's view, diplomatic means available to Israel had not been 
exhausted . . "44The violation of a State's tenitoriai integrity must 
be based on self defense. While Israel's anxiety concerning Iraq's in- 
tentions may have been reasonable, the presence in a State of the 
military capacity to r jure  or even to destroy another State cannot 
itself be considered a sufficient basis for the defensive use of force. 

The use of force m a foreign territory to defend against terrorists 
wiii sometimes take the form of an attack aimed at  one or more in- 
diuiduals. The standard by which the propriety of such attacks should 
be judged is the same applied to more general attacks. Attacks aim- 
ed at specific individuals potentially involve claims of "assassina- 
tion," which is prohibited by an Executive Order, the scope of which 
is discussed below. m e n  such attacks are lawful under mternationai 
law, and therefore are not an "assass~nation.l' they are often less 
damaging to innocent penom than bombings and other less 
discriminate actions Yet we seem to disfavor such conduct. The U S. 
is obliged in principle, by international law and by sound ethics, to 
utilize the most discriminating meiliiures reasonably possible in ex- 
ercising self defense. 

3. Abd%ctiom 

Another highly controvenial form of action that violates tenitariai 
sovereignty is what is commonly called an "abductmn" in interna- 

'?XRemarkP by U S Dep t ai State Spokesman Fischer on June 8. IS81 repnnhd in 
Off of the Hirronan. L S Dep'r of State. 1881 4m Foreign Policy Current Doc 684 

"Statement before the L" Secunrv Council on June 9 1981 m w e d  tn Off 
of the Histonan. L S Dep't ai State. 1981 Am Foreign Policy Cumen; Doc 687. 688 
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tionai law. An abduction IS the forcibie, unconsented removal of a 
person by agents of one State from the territoly of another State 
American law enforcement officials, relying on recent statutes mak- 
ing terrorist attacks on Amencans overseas federal crimes, like to 
refer to  abductions as ''arrests.'' The avaiiablllry of a U S  law on 
which to base the issuance of a warrant may provide law enforce- 
ment personnel with the authority to act under U.S. law, it provides 
no authority, hawever, to act under either international law or the 
iaw of the State whose territorial sovereignty LS breached To be ac- 
ceptable under international law an abduction must satisfy far more 
exacting standards than the mere availability of an arrest warrant 
issued by the State responsible for the action.46 

Abductions are controversial, politically risky, and dangerous to 
the individuals assigned the task. The only abductions carried out 
during the Reagan Admimstratmn were m international ampace and 
in international waters The forcible removal of a person, especiali? 
one being protected by a State hostile to the State conducting the 
abduction, will be treated as cnminai conduct, amounting at the k a t  
to a kidnappmg In the course of such an operation, individuals may 
be killed, ieading to charges of murder Where the State from which 
the person is taken 1s not hostile but refuses to extradite the person 
seized for reasons of palicg, an abduction is iikeiy to cause a 5 s . e ~  

stram on reiarlons. 

Abductions have occumed historically, however, with remarkable 
frequency Generally, they have been undertaken without prior con- 
sultation with authorities in the State mvalved, presumably in order 
to avoid a clear refusal to extradite or to  surrender the Individual 
selzed. Almost mvanabiy, the State responsible for an abduction has 
apologized for the violation of the other State's sovereignty, and often 
the individuai seized 1s returned to the State from which he was 
taken. But once an apolom is made, States have sometimes permit- 

"There are slio domestic law conmderations In a 1980 opinion on this subject the 
Department of Justice stated that the FBI lacks domestic authority to undertake ex- 
traferrtronal law enforcement ~e tmna  in v ~ o l s f i ~ n  of another counrr).'~ terr i tor ia l  
~overe~gnfy aithaut that countn sconsenf IS Depio f  Justice Enraferrirorial I p -  
prehension by the Federal Bureau of Imesflgsfion 1B Opinion. of Lesd Counsel 543 
644, 553 (18801 A reiiied ~plnlon issued b) the Department of Justice on June 21 
1888 concluded that a! a matter of domestic law, such actions could be authorized 
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ted the person abducted to remam in the control of the State to whlch 
he was taken.4e 

A significant degree of tolerance of abductions is reflected by t w o  
widely accepted practices Fmt,  States that abduct indir iduals often 
find a way to retain and to prosecute them, with or without the con- 
sent of the State from which they are taken Second. we are aware 
of no State that treats an abduction as an illegal arrest for purposes 
af its own law when the abducted Indiwduals are being prosecuted 
The Supreme Court of the United States, for example, has consistent- 
ly held "that the power of a court to tr)- a person for crime LS not 
impaired by the fact that he [has] been brought within the court's 
p n s d m m n  by reason of a forcible abduction jJ The widespread ac- 
ceptance of this practice-reflected m the Latin principle mle c a m  
bene detentio (bad capture, good detention)-suggests that States do 
not consider abductions offensive enough to deter them through 
some farm of prophylactic rule or as reflecting any mdiwdual right 
beyond the requirement of fair treatment. 
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Whde non-consensual abductions from foreign States should rare 
I? be undertaken the C S re ier~es  the right to  engage ~n this type 
of action for essentially three reasons First. for internal political 
reasons. a State may be unwilmg to extradite an accused terrorist 
or to give its explicit, public consent to his remmal. Unofficially, 
however, the State or some official of the State may be prepared 
10 allow the mdiwdual to be removed without granting formal con- 
sent and may even offer some cooperation m carrying OUT the ac- 
tion The appearance that the US. had abducted the individual in- 
volved could sene m such cases as a cover for the other State s secret 
CODpelatlon 

Second. an abduction ma) be necessary where the target IS an ex- 
tremely dangerous individual accused of grave violations of m e r -  
national law Israeli agents abducted the infamous war criminal .&doli 
Eichmann from Argentina and brought him before an Israeli court. 
Argentina protested Eichmann s seizure and initially demandpd his 
immediate return. Upon Israel's refusal to return him. the Argen- 
tine Gaiernrnenr brought the matter before the C K Security C a m  
cil The Security Council resolved rhat acts such as Eichmann's ab- 
duction. 'iuhich affect the aorereigntl of a member state and 
therefore cause international friction. may, if repeated. endanger in 
ternational peace and security", but the resolution did not insist 
upon Eichmann's return and instead "request[ed] the Gmernment 
of Israel to make appropriate reparation 1" accordance with the 
Charter of the United Nations and the rules of international lax ' jS 

Israel had previously apologized to  Argentina for any violation of 
sovereignty that may hare occurred Argentina later accepted this 
apologg, coupled with the Security Council resolution as an adequate 
remedy. and Israel proceeded to try connct. and execute Eichmann 

The Eichmann case inwived a notorious war criminal As Am- 
bassador Lodge noted during the Security Councll debate, "the whole 
matter cannot be considered apart from the monstrous crimes a i t h  
which Eichmann 1s charged."4g The case nonetheless serves ~n prin- 
ciple as a precedent for the legal acceptability of abducting an in- 
dimdual suspected of cnmes vndely condemned in international prac- 
tice. Today's terromts have the capacity to kill hundreds, even 
thousands, of Innocent people Some individuals engaged in such acts 
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will be appropriate subjects for abduction, especially when they are 
actively pursuing future actions that jeopardize hundreds mare. In 
such cases, the traditional prerequisites of self defense may well be 
satisfied 

Rnaliy, we retain the option of abducting terrorists to prevent 
them-and their State supporters-from assuming that they are safe 
from such unilateral action. To state publicly that the Umted States 
does not ever intend to abduct terrorists from other States would 
merely increme the freedom of terrorists to operate without anxie- 
ty, We must never permit terrorists to assume they are safe. 

111. THE WAR POWERS RESOLUTION 
The War Powers Resolutionso is an important instance of domestic 

law that, when applied rigidly or unintelligently, creates serious 
obstacles to c a m  out lawful and useful mihtary operatiom against 
state-sponsored terrorists 

To bean  with, the Resolution suggests that the President lacks 
authority under the Constitution to use the armed forces without 
prior leadative approval in those situations where such action has 
most aften occurred and is most likely to recur in combatting ter- 
rorism. Thus, section Z(c) of the Resolution purports to recite the 
circumstances under which the President may introduce U.S. m- 
ed forces into actual or imminent involvement in hostilities. Thls list 
fails to include instances in which the armed forces are used to pro- 
tect or to rescue Americans from attack, including terrorist attacks. 
The listing also fails to include the use of force to defend against at- 
tacks by state-sponsored terrorists on military personnel and equip- 
ment of the U.S. or of third States whom the President might decide 
to assist in defending. Whatever Congess might have intended by 
this omission m section Z(c), congessional leaders appear to a g e  
that this section is not a complete listing of the situations in which 
the President may act without prior le@lative approval." Presidents 
should not be confronted with a legislative declaration that is stili 
claimed by some to imply that prior legislatwe approval must be ob- 
tained for military actions abroad that are essential m the war on 
terrorism. 
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The Resolution creates another potentlai difficulty by requinng the 
President. in Section 3 ,  to consult with Congress "in erery possible 
instance'' before introducing U.S. armed forces "into hostilities or 
Into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities 1s clearly 
indicated by the circumstances.'' President Carter, on the advice of 
White House Counsel Lloyd Cutler. decided that consultanon was not 
"possible" prior to the rescue mission in Iran This construction of 
the word "possible'' treats as impassible a consultation that would 
create an unreasonably great nsk to life or to the success of a m h t a q  
mission. Consultation 1s In principle an essential farm of coopera- 
tion between the President and Congress. The President. howe\er. 
is responsible not only for defending the United States, but also for 
doing so successfully. The President must be answerable to Congr-esa 
for using the armed farces, but not in a manner that jeopardizes his 
ability to  achieve the purposes far which such forces are placed at 
his disposal Counter-terrorist operations wiii sometimes require the 
highest possible level of secrecy, particularl? those iniolving the 
rescue of hostages The Resolution's language continues, h o w l e r  
to  provide the basis for claims that the President must consult prior 
to any operation when it 1s literally possible to do so 

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the Resolution with respect 
to the nation's ability to combat state-sponsored terrorism 1s its ef- 
fort to limit the length of tlme the President may use the armed forces 
in a military operation without legislative approval Section 6 of the 
Resolution provides that, within sixty days after introducing armed 
forces into a situation involving hostilities or the imminent threat 
of hostiimes. the President must terminate the use of the armed 
forces unless Congress has declared war or specificaiiy authorized 
the use of such forces, has extended the sutyday period, or IS 
physically unable to meet as a result of an armed attack on the United 
States 

The Resolution's effort to force Presidents to withdraw the armed 
forces from snuatians mvolvmg hostilities absent specific legislative 
apprmal is highly questionable under the Constitution 52 Putting 
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aside the constitutional objections to this proviaon, however, sec- 
tion 5 is objectionable on policy pounds as well. A sixty-day limit 
poses no problem for most counter-terrorist operations, particularly 
those aimed at  terrorist goups Konetheless, military operations 
lasting beyond sixty days might sometimes be necessary against ter- 
rorist groups or States that sponsor such groups In such instances, 
a law purporting to place an arbitrary t m e  limn could undermine 
the nation's abihty to conduct such operations successfully. 

Congress, of course, has substantial legislative powers respecting 
the use of force. But the issue under section 5 i s  whether, even in 
the absence of any effort by Congress to exercise Its powers in a 
specific context, the President should nonetheless be required to ob- 
tain IeDslative approval to continue such operations beyond the 
specified time limits To require positive legislative action has had 
several undesirable results. 

*Presidents have refused to accept this h a a t i o n ,  causing divisive 
inter-branch disageement; 

*Congess has felt compelled to consider and to debate whether 
to adopt ledslation authorizing or terminating such operations 
within the sixty-day period, in order to prevent the appearance 
of h a m g  allowed Presidents to act incom,stently with the Resolu- 
tion's purported limitations; and 

'Observers of American government, including both our friends 
and enemies, have been led to believe by the Resolution and the 
debates it causes that the U.S. lacks the resolve and lnternal cohe- 
sion to follow through effectively on military commitments 

In addition to these general difficulties, the Resolution should be 
regarded as mapphcabie t o  ordinary counter-temrist actidties. Thus, 
for example, counter-terrorist units should not generally be treated 
as "armed forces" for this purpose. Operations by such umts are not 
of a traditional military character, and their activities are not or. 
dinarily expected to lead to major confrontations with the military 
forces of another State. Counter-terrorist forces are not equipped 
for sustained combat with fmeigz armed farces, but only to carry 
out precise and Irmited tasks, particularly rescues and captures. The 
use of force by counter-terrorist units therefore IS more analogous 
to law enforcement actiwty by police in the domestic context than 
it is to the "hostilities" between States contemplated by the War 
Powers Resolution. 

Nothing in the Resoiutmn's leaslatme history indicates that Can- 
gress intended It to cover deployments of counter-terrorist units Con- 
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gress was concerned with "undeclared wars," such as the Vietnam 
War, rather than emergencg or small-unit operations j3 Congress was 
concerned about the stationing of troops abroad, but only in situa 
t ims that could lead to imminent hostilities. rather than as a 
preparatory measure to permit the surg~cal operations that are m 
tended for counter-terrorist actions M 

The Resolution's limited applicability to counter-terrorist forces 
could be recognized by Congress without interfering with Lts ap- 
plicability to the use of conventional forces against facilities or forces 
of another State, even for counter-terrorist purposes Thus, the self 
defense operation against Libya on Aprrl 14, 1986. for example, 
though a counter-terrorist operation, would still fall within the in- 
tended scope of the Resolution. 

IV. A S S A S S I N A T I O N  
Executiie Order 12333, issued by President Reagan in 1981, states 

that ''[nlo penon employed or acting on behalf of the Umted States 
Government shall engage m. or consplre to engage m assassmatmn. ' 5 s  

This order, whch  remains in effect and 1s binding on all executive 
branch personnel, is derived from B virtually identical provision 
issued by President Ford m 1976.ie 

Prohibitmg "assassination" is legally, militaniy, and morally sound 
Assassination is m essence intentional and unlaaful  killing- 
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murder-for political  purpose^.^' This society should not and need 
not authorize its military personnel or its special forces, any more 
than its poiice, to engage in murder for the alleged purpose of ad- 
vancing our national security. Our nation has more to lase by engag- 
mg in such conduct than our morai standing. Assassinating high of- 
ficials of fareign governments will tend to provoke similar conduct 
aimed at  our own leaders, even though such retaliatory actions may 
have no proper basis. A limitation on assassination undoubtedly da- 
advantages the United States in a contest with States or groups that 
routinely resort to murder, even of citizens having nothing to do with 
their politicai objectives. BUC that is a price we are prepared to pay 
What we must not permit is the improper use of the assassination 
prohibition to limit 01 to prevent the legitimate reson to lethal farce 
in defending our nationals and friends. 

The assassinanan prohibition is prone to overbroad application for 
several reasons. Americans have a distaste far official kiiimg, and 
especially for the intentional killing of specific individuals. Further- 
more, once published, a prohibition of this sort attracts public and 
congressional attention %day, whenever the U.S. contemplates or 
undertakes a counter-temxist operation in which an indnidual might 
be or is killed, claims are made In the press and in Congress that the 
death would be or was an assasmation. The controversy associated 
with such debates-and the natural desire of officials to avoid con- 
trovemai issues-ieads them (and the agencies they represent) to shy 
away from such actions, even when they m fact involve no unlawful 
conduct. The enhanced reluctance to use lethal farce that results 
1s a serious detriment in the natmnai security planning process. 

The meaning of the term "assassination" in historical context, and 
in the light of Its usage in the laws of war, is. simpiy, any unlawful 
killing of particular individuals for political purposes. 

First, virtually all wadable definitions of "assassination" include 
the word "murder," which in law i s  a word of an Murder is a crime, 
the most Serious form of cnminai homicide. m a t  element is the most 
fundamental aspect of the assassmation prohibition. All cnminai kill- 
ing IS therefore potentially subject to the prohibition. Under no cir- 
cumstances, however, should assassination be defined to include any 
lawful homicide. Assassination is aim commonly defined as killing 
with a political purpose Murders that have no political purpose or 

CI lollep,aleUicflonan 6 7 ( 1 9 7 i I ,  Oxfmdiampanmnta Lax 11980) 
I ,  The H m ~ n  of Aiiaoiinalian 12 119681 
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context are criminal and remain subject to punishment, but these 
too should not be characterized as assassinations. Other elements 
offered in available definitions seem superfluous or even misleadmg. 
Thus, far example, whether a killmgn done "~ecretly" or "treacher- 
ously'' and whether the person is "prominent' would appear to be 
of little or no consequence for purposes of the Executive Order. ?lor 
should it matter that the assassin "kills m the belief that he 1s act- 
m g  in his own private or pubhc Interest'' or whether the action LS 
' ' sur~ns~ni ' '  or "secret." The owatai elements in terms of cantroll- . I  
mg the behavior of government officials would Seem to be illegality 
and political purpose.6n 
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operating under the assumption that such actions were permissible. 
In its final recommendations, the Senate committee endorsed Presi- 
dent Ford's adoption of the original Executive Order prohibiting 
"political assassination" and proposed a legislative ban on ail 
"political assassmations."" 

This backpound makes clear that the initial ban on assassination 
was adopted in response to allegations concerning planned killings 
of heads of state and other important government officials. Ail the 
plots h e d  by the Committee would have been illegal If instigated 
by a foreign government, in that no effort was made to justify any 
of them as an act of self defense or an any other legally sufficient 
basis, Furthermore, the prohibition's backpound also Indicates that 
it should not be limited to the planned killing only of political af- 
ficials, but that it should apply to the illegal killing of any person, 
even an ordinary citizen, so long as the act has a political 
Conversely, this backpound-and the tmes of ldllings being criticized 
at the time-iends no support to applying the Executive Order to 
lawful killings undertaken in Self defense against terrorists who at- 
tack Americans or against their sponson. 

An examination of the laws of war also supports limiting the 
arsassination prohibition to iUe@ killing. The most fundamental pro. 
tection that the laws of war extend to combatants 1s the right to use 
lethal force against any person who is a legitimate militari target. 
Combatants are permitted in such operations to attack any oppos- 
mg combatant (Includmg supply or command personnel), or any other 
proper military target, through any proper military means (land, sea, 
air, artillery, commando, etc.). In addition, one of the harsh but ac- 
cepted consequences of miiitaw operations is the collateral death 
of noncombatants pursuant to lawful attacks. 

The raid on Lbya m 1986 has been challenged as an effort (in part) 
to kill Caionei Qadhafi and therefore as an "assassination." The raid 

"Fbrelgn and \Ilhrar) lntrlllgence Flnal Repon offhe Senate Select Comm to Stud> 
Goiernmenral Operanonnr with Respect to latell~gence Actiiifies. 91th Cong 2d Sess 
118 n 20 

i'Dunng the )earn afrer President Ford adopted Execufiie Order I1 905. seieral bllli 
w~reinlroduced~ncangrevtoconipn thebantoalepslarlreane .AblllmrheHoure 
of 1976 would h u e  mandaled that ' whoever, except m time of RBT while engaged 
m the duties of an mfelllgence aperation of the goiernment of the Lmted Stares. 
~ d l f u l l i  kills anuperson shall be Imprisoned for not IPJS than one year H R 15,512 
94th Cong 2d S e x  8 8(11 (1976) This effort LO caber all such killing. might exp l~ ln  
fh? issuance in 1978 of a new Exeeutl\e Order pmhhlblflng an) a~srijlnafmn. nor 
""I) pollfleal" BIIaJIlnallon 
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was a legitimate military operation, however, m which the U.S at- 
tacked five separate military targets, all of which had been utilized 
in training terrorist surrogates Some U.S. policy makers may have 
been aware that Colonel Qadhafi used one of the target bases as one 
of several places ~n which he Iired, but that fact did not make the 
base involved an illegitimate target Nor was Colonel Qadhafi per- 
sonally immune from the nsks of exposure to a legitimate attack 
He was and is personally responsible for Libga's policy of traming. 
assisting, and utilving terrorists m attacks on Ll S citizens. diplomats 
troops, and facilities. His position as head of state provided him no 
legal mmunity from being attacked when present at a proper military 
target 

Limits do e m t  on targeting. even of military personnel. in the 
course of leatimare military operations. U S .  Army General Order 
KO 100 (paragraph 148). promulgated in 1863. defines ''assassma- 
tion" to prohibit making any particular person in a hostile country 
an "outlaw" to be killed without the benefit of ordinary hmmtions 

&issassinatton. The lau- of mar does nor allow proclamlng either 
an individual belongmg to the hostile army, or a citizen. or a 
subject of the hostile government, an outlaw. who mag be Slain 
wlthout trial by an] captor. any more than the modern law of 
peace allows such mternatmnal outlawry on the contrary. I t  
abhors such outrage 

This rule. Consistent with the weivs  of early ar l rers  of  inter^ 
national lau, continues to guide Amencan force? Enemy combatants 
who fall Lnto our hands. for example may not he summarily executed 
howeier heinous their personal misdeed5 At the same time, t 
has never been undentood to preclude military attack3 on md 
soldiers or officers subject to normal legal requirements L S Arm? 
Fleld Manual 27-10 provider ~n this regard (paragraph 31) 

(Article 23b. Hague Regulatmni. 1 Q O i )  1s construed as pro- 
hibiting assasrnarion. proscription. or outlawry of an enemy. 
or putting a price upon an enemy's head. as well as offering 
a reward for an enemy "dead or alive" It does not however, 
preclude attacks on individual soldiers or officen of the enem] 
whether m the zone of hostilities. occupied terntaw. or else- 
where 

Attacks on mdimdual afficen have been autholized and their Iegahtl 
has been accepted without sigmfsant controveny. Among the most 
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famaus of these was the deliberate downing by the United States, 
on April 18, 1943, of a Japanese military aircraft known to be carv- 
ing Admiral Yamamoto. 

An interesting recenr case. characterized by some Reagan Admini- 
stration officials as a "political assassination," mas the killing of Abu 
Jihad, the PLO's tap miiitary strategist, On April 16, 1988, comman- 
dos apparent11 landed at Tunis, entered the home of Abu Jihad by 
killing several guards, and then kllled the PLO leader but left his fami- 
ly  unharmed The commandos wore no insigma, utilized masks to 
corer their faces, and no nation or group thereafter clalmed (or ad- 
nutted) responsibility for the operation. rnder  these CIrCUmStanCeS, 
the U S .  abstained m the Security Council an a resoiution that con- 
demned the action 8 s  a violation of Tunisia's territorial integrity The 
U S  representatwes expressed disapproval of political assassination, 
but decllned to vote for the resolution because it was one-sided.B3 

The attack is widely believed to have been launched by Israel Some 
commentators, relying on this assumption, criticized the Reagan Ad- 
ministration for its position, arguing that Israel had ample basis for 
kiliing Abu Jihad as a measure of self defense Abu Jihad is accused 
of bang personally responsible for several terrorist attacks in the 
occupied territories and in Israel proper, including an assault an a 
c i a a n  bus that resulted III three Israeh and three Palestinian deaths. 
These allegations, if true, might establtsh the potential legality of the 
target but wouid not alone legitimize an attack. While the U.S. re- 
gards attacks on terrorists being protected in the swereign territory 
of other States as potentially justifiable when undertaken in self- 
defense, a State's ability to establish the legality of such an action 
depends on its willingness openly to accept responsibility for the at- 
tack, to elplain the basis for its action, and to demonstrate that 
reasonable efforts were made prior to the attack to convince the 
State whose territorial sovereignty was violated to prevent the of- 
fender's unlawful activities from occurring. In such B situation, the 
State involved might have acted properly and might have sound 
reasons for its secret conduct. A State cannot act secretly and 
without public justification in its self defense, however, and expect 
nonetheless to have its actions condoned by the world community. 

*'T Z Sec Council Res 611 l A p n l 2 5  1868). statement before the L S Sec Coun 
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V. CONCLUSION 
State-sponsored terrorism has generated unprecedented dangers 

to the national security of democratic nations, ahich have in turn 
created the need to develop defensive actions, both mllitary and pro 
secutorial In our system of government, the law will govern the 
scope, and hence the effectiveness, of our response 

The stakes are high Terrorists are now capabie with the assistance 
of States of killing hundreds of innocents a t  a clip. We have made 
great strides in preventing terrorist crimes within the territorial 
United States, in other democracies, and in airports all over the 
world. But the technology for building bombs that can escape de tec~  
tion har outstnpped the technology far preventing the tragedies they 
cause We have reason to fear, moreover. that if  this farm of warfare 
continues it will get even bloodier. The bombs are getting smaller. 
more powerful, and more numerous. Other targets may be even more 
vulnerable than airplanes, and other methods of killing (such as 
chemical, bacterial, and even nuclear devices) may someday be us- 
ed by terrorists because they are increasingly becoming available to 
their sponson. We can count on no foreseeable political development 
to end this danger. 

The battle to influence the law and to ensure that I[ selves thQ 
interests of freedom and the civilized world is therefore far from 
some abstract exercise It is a struggle to determine ahether  the rule 
of law will prevail It 1s baseless to contend that the United Stares 
no longer supports the rule of law mere15 because It E engaged in 
this struggle. We are not struggiing against the rule of law. but for 
a rule of lax that reflects our values and methods the raiues of 
custom, tolerance fairness. and equahty: and the methods of rea- 
soned. Cons1Stent. and principled analysis We must oppose strenu- 
ously The adoptmn of rules of iaw that we cannot accept. because 
of the very fact that %'e take iaw so serlouslg 

We have no cause to doubt the propriety of this effort The rules 
of Law that we advocate enhance our capacity to defend our national 
security, but that hardly makes them inappmpnate or unsound Y h s  
should the law. for example. give its blessing to rules That 

'enable States to refuse to extradite mdwiduals for commlttingm- 
ternananally recognized crimes merely because the crimes were 
politically motivated" 
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-limit a nation's nght to defend itself to situations in which its ter- 
ritory or political independence is threatened, thereby preven- 
ting it from defending its citizens abroad? 

*enable terrorist goups to avoid responsibllity for the criminal acts 
of their members, despite the umversality of the rule of liability 
for cnrnmal compisitY7 

'enable States to avoid responsibility, m accordance with tradi- 
tional, universally accepted standards, for providing sanctuam 
and support to groups known to be engaged in terrorist actsQ 

'grant absolute and overriding weight in ail situations to the in- 
terest of terntonal mtegrlty? 

In the domestic arena as well, laws should not be written or ap- 
plied needlessly to dirnmish our capacity to  defend the national 
security. Our President 1s accountable to Congress, ahich has ample 
power to review and to exercise a high degree of control over the 
policies of any Admmistratmn. No need exists, however, for a War 
Power8 Resolution that casts doubt upon the President's traditional 
and constnutionally-based authority to defend Americans and 
Amencan interests from attack without prior legislative approval. 
The last four Presidents have made clear, moreover, that Executive 
officials must not murder anyone, anywhere m the world, for political 
purposes. No need exisis GO construe the assassination prohibition 
in a manner that inhibits the lawful exercise of lethal force. 

Secretars Shuitz said that the free nations "cannot afford to let 
the Orwellian corruption of language hamper our efforts to defend 
O U I S B I V ~ E .  our interests, or our friends."e* The same LS true of law. 
We must not allow the corruption of international law, such as the 
effort to legitimize "xvars of national liberation'' or to diminish the 
inherent right of self defense, to hamper our national security ef- 
forts. Rather, we must ensure that the law IS, in fact, on our 51de,o5 
and that. while its proper restraints are respected and effectively 
implemented, no artificial barrier IS allowed to inhibit the leatimate 
exercise of power in dealing with the threat of state-sponsored ter- 
rorism 
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THE CULTURE OF CHANGE IN 
MILITARY LAW 

by Eugene R Fidell' 

I. 
Anyone tracing the path of military law over the last several 

decades wiii be struck by two phenomena' the extent of change that 
has overtaken the system . and the resistance to change. Much of 
the change has beenjusofied-or condemned- under the rubric of 
"civiliamradon"-the "C ward:' mere utterance af which stillmakes 
the occasional senior military lawyer see red A substantial body of 
literature has been produced in the process? But all too rarely have 
efforts been made to step back from the immediate Issues of the day 
and consider the evolution of milltaryjustice m light of larger themes 
in the development of law and legal institutions With the lowering 
of vo~ces that has charactenred the stewardship of Chief Judge 
Robinson 0 Everett on the United States Court of Military Appeals 
(and with fingers crossed that the court w i i  be spared yet another 
spell of personnel and doctrinal turbulence), attention can usefully 
be turned to those larger themes 

The received learning is that military justice is sui genwis, spring- 
ing from essentially different jurisprudential sources from those out 
of which criminal and civil law have emerged. The Supreme Court 
has repeatedly sounded the theme that the mihtary is of necessity 
a separate society, with a correspondingly separate set of  rule^.^ 
Whatever its purposes and sources, the le&lslative basis of milltary 
law is also different from those of the other two bodies of American 
crminal law.8 Where else, after all, is the process of elaborating a 
code of criminal procedure left so overwhelmingly to the prerogative 

' W n e r ,  reideman. Tucker Leifer, Fidel1 & Bank. Wwhmgron. D C B A , Queens 
College 1865 LL B ,  Hanclrd Law School, 1968 This article 13 adapted from the 
aufhar '1 remarks at the Twelfth Criminal Lau S e i  Development. C o m e .  The Judge 
Advocate Generalb School Charlollesullle. Tuginla, on .August 17, 1988 

' E g  , Sherman. he Ciitl~animalron n,fMilifa,-y Lou 22 Me L Rev 3 i I 8 i O j  
' E o .  Srhleiinger v Councilman 420 US 738, 757 i IH i41.  Parker 5 Le,) 417 U 5 
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of the executive branch,' with so little actual involvement of the 
pubhc. the bar, or C o n g e ~ s ? ~  

This description E unlikely to change in the foreseeable future 
There are. however. other perspectives from which the military and 
cinhan legal s)stems may be considered. One of these-admittedi) 
an elusive one-involies the process of change itself. and how those 
iniolved with the TWO systems iiew that process On this level the 
modern history of American mllaaryjustice IS essentiallr of a piece 
wnh the very mlture of change in Angiodmencan la>\ over the last 
160 gears This view is not at odds with the notion that mhtarg laxi 
serves different purposes, a t  least in part. from those served by 
general criminal law It does. however, focus on an institutional 
dimension which If examined, may foster greater mutual under- 
standing between the mi!itary and civilian bars Such an Improve- 
ment m mutual understanding IS desirable as a matter of pubhc pohq 
in a democratic society committed to  c n  h a n  control of the military 

111. 
Time and agam since the early nineteenth century, major changes 

have shaken the basic doctrines, mtitutmns, and mind-set of the law 
here and in England Aspects of that histoly are instructive in thmk- 
mg about the process of change in military law 

In 1848 the New York Legislature enacted the Field Code, abohshing 
the distinctions between law and equity and radically altering one 
of the most fundamental aspects of the common law system. Influen- 
tial as rt was, both in other states and in Britain, the meld Code was 
resisted by distinguwhed members of the bench and bar in both coun- 
tries. Writing of law and equity. for exampie Judge Samuel Seldan 
of Xew York wrote in Reubens $. Joel "It 1s possible to abolish the 
one or the other, but it 1s certainly not possible to abolish the dannc- 
tion between them."B 
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In his History of A d c a n  Law, Professor Lawrence M. Friedman 
wrote: 

Certainly the [Fieid Clode could not destroy the habits of a 
lifetime, nor, by Itself, transform what may haye been deeply 
imbedded in a particular iegai culture But the stubbornness 
of the judges was a short-run phenomenon, to the extent it oc- 
curred. The real vice of the code probably lay m its weak em- 
p~rical base The draftsmen derived their basic principles from 
ideas of nght reason. rather than from a careful study of what 
actually happened in Amencan courts, and what functions and 
interests courts and their lawsuits served ' 

Friedman also noted the effort of Dean Henry Ingenoil of the 
University of Tennessee, in 1 YaEeLaw Jmml(1891), to decry the 
"attempt of one State to adapt a Code of Procedure prepared for 
an entirely different social and business condition.''s Addressing In- 
gemoil's criticism of the adoption of the Field Code by North Carolina 
during Recowtmction. Friedman commented: "Actually, systems of 
procedure did not fit particular cultures so snugly. IngersoU's diatribe 
mostly meant that code pleading was more easily attacked when it 
could be identified with an alien, and in this case, a hated 

To what extent is Dean IngenoU's concern about the wholesale im- 
portation of concepts from one legal climate into another pertinent 
to the changes that have overtaken military iaw in our professional 
lifetimes? Respected observen have counseled caution in the adap- 
tion of civilian attitudes:O and whether or not one agrees on any par- 
ticular refom, it 1s certainly advice that should be taken seriously 
Arguably there is B parallel between the gap that separated the New 
York that enacted the Field Code and the North Carolma that copied 
it, on the one hand, and, on the other, the gap that Separates civilian 
and military societies and defines their views of one another and 
of their respective legal systems. "Hatred" is certainly too strong 
a t e rn  for the relationship, but would "mutual mistrust" do? Anyone 
who has practiced in both communities would have to acknowledge 
the accuracy of such a descnption. Wone yet, there i s  little prospect 
far bridglng this gap so long as our Society is content to treat the 
milltary as a separate society. "Out of sight, out of mind" seems to 

'L Fnedman, Hlrtary of Amencan Law 394 (2d ed 19851 
%genoll. Some Anomolra 0JProcttce 1 Yale L J 89, 91 (1881) 

Fnedman. sup?= note 7. at 396 
10E.p, Gasch. Wna zs Out a/Sm,, The Arm) Lawber, June 1978 st I E B>me 
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be the watchword. On the rare  occasion^ when mihtaryjustice 1s "in 
mind:' the ciwiian mmd-thanks in large measure to the mass media, 
which fixate on the perceived outrage of the moment-can conjure 
up little more than stereotmes. 

IV. 
Law reform was at least as controversial in England as it was in 

this country For example, "[wlhen in the early nineteenth century 
the barrister Henry Brougham pens ted  in his proposals for law 
refom, soliciton threatened a profesaonai boycott."L1 

One of the great judges (and pedants)'? of the last century was 
Baron Parke, who served on the Court of King's Bench and Court 
of Exchequer for many years In 1885, not long after New York pass- 
ed the Field Code, Parke resigned. One view is that hie resipation 
was age or health related (he suffered from gout)Ls Another- 
suwrisingly, in light of his reputation as "a zealous laborer for the 
removal of all useless formahties in legal proceedings"l4-ls that the 
resigmatian WBS m reaction to passage of the Common Law Procedure 
Acts of 1854 and 1855AL Until federaljudicial pay is raised, U.S. Judges 
may quit the bench because their salaries are too low, but few leave 
the bench over matters of principle such as that which, on this vmv, 
stimulated Parke's departurelo Farke's view may seem hopelessly old- 
fashioned by today's  standard^:^ but It shows how deep feelings can 
N". 

"D Pannick. Judler 107 & n S 110871 The iolic~tors threat seem5 not to hare had 
much effect Brouihharn aaund  up as Lord Chancellor See g e m a l i y  h Simpion 
BlogT*pheal Dictionan of the Common Lax 79 62 (1984) 

"J Baker Anlnfraducrionra En~lmhLesalHkifarv 173 laded 19i91louotineLord . -  
Hanwonh. Lord Chief Baron Pollo"ck 10S?l0251) 

. 
'"6 D l ~ f m n a l ~  of \aflonal Biography 226 lrepr 1921 22) 
"E Fosr. A Blosaphical Dictionan of the .Judges of England 407-98 ( I S i l i i  
Ia16 Dlcflonaw of Patianal Blograph?, mp?a "ole 13. at 226 15 U Holdruarth A 

Hiifon of English Lair 187 (1965) 
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The cultural implications of the merger of iaw and equity-a 
development every lawyer now takes for granted-must not be dis- 
counted. For enample, when, m 1876, England took a similar step 
In the Judicature Act, it was unprecedented that Lord Lindley, who 
had "taken silk' (i,e., became a Q.C., or Queen's Counsel) only three 
years earlier as a chancery practitioner, WBS promoted to the com- 
mon law bench. Lindley's long career-he died in 1821, at the age 
of Q4-highlights the last century's reshaping of the English legal 
system. W e  not a university gmduate, he was a distinguished prac- 
titioner and highly-regarded judge, serving an the Common Pleas 
Division of the High Court, as a Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal, 
and as Master of the Rolls 

At his death Lindey WBS the last suniVing English serjeant-at-hwN 
the group that had for centuries been the source of judicial ap- 
pointees and enjoyed a monopoly over practice in the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas. In 1846 the Common PleaS bar was expanded to non- 
 serjeant^!^ and only twenty-two years later the last nonjudicial ser- 
jeants were created. One wonders how Lindley felt about the changes 
that overtook his profession during his lifetime, but it would not be 
surprising if he, like othen,20 thought of the earlier stages of his 
Career as, in some sense, "the good old days." 

Perhaps the same w a s  true of Dr T.H. Tristram, who died m 1912. 
He was the last Civil Law ' ' a d v ~ c a t e ' ' ~ ~  These lawyers, known as 
"civihans;' had a separate status from the serjeants, who practiced 

IWeegenerally J Baher The Order of SerjeantsarLawll8841 Therearethose who 
count kneanl Sullivan !1871-1868) as the lat  Seneant He. hosever, was an Insh ser- 

to Baron Huddleston A Simpson, svpm note 11, at 420 
'I 8 & 10 Vief , ch 64 118461 Onenin# of the Court  t o  the Bar Generallv 136 En* 

mon Plea  cues to Kind them up i n n  Lneanrs at Law. 133 Eng Rep 83 !C P 1840) 
The repon of the pmceedlnbobsenes that ' ldjuringthe delivery ofthe budwent  
byTmdal. C J 1  afunousfempestaf windprevaded,which~emed conhakerhefabnc 
of U'estminater Hall, and nearly b u n t  open the windows and doom of the Court of 
Common Pleas" Id at 84 n 6 If 1s perhaps not entirely coincidental that Rrliamenl 
abolished the monopoly less than rwo months after Tindal died See 136 Eng Rep 
215 IC P 18461 

Race (1889) 
P"SeeSjr Robinson, Benchand Bar ReminlseeneeJofOneoftheLastafanAncient 

".I Baker, mpm note 12 at 147 
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in the higher common iaw courts Until the nineteenth centuiy the) 
eryoyed a monopal? over matrimonial. dlrnrce. probate. admiraltr, 
and chivalry cases ' Military law was from aid time wnhm the 
civilians province. z z  In time. the wilimgnesa of Lord Mansfield to 
use Roman law the law of nations. and opinions of foreign civiliani 
'helped to level the barriers that had once separated the lawyera 

a t  Doctors' Commons [as their quarters were called] from the rest 
of the legai profemon. 'z3 but their last preservepractice before the 
Court of Admiraity-remained closed to the ordinar? bar until 1866 21 

Did Tnstram and the other members of Doctors' Commons look upon 
the loss of that monopoly with equanimit). much less enthusiasm' 
\Voould it hare been churlish of them to feel they had been uII]ustI) 
ousted as custodians of these doctrinal areas?" 

V. 
The last 150 yeam have been a period of transfornation. consolida- 

tion and-to a depee-homogenization of doctrinal areas that for 
a long while had been the peculiar preserve and respansibilit) of 
special semnents of the civilian bar.2b The evolution that has over- 
taken military law since 1950 is of a piece with that histanc pattern. 
The Uniform Code of Mihtary Justice itself reflected cmilian doc- 
trines; the idea of a realjudiciary was added in 1968, and the Rubicon 
was irrevocably crossed in 1980 when the Military Rules of Evidence 
were promulgated HOW many old-time military lawyers. schooled 
in the 1961 Manual for  Court.-Mzrtzal or even the Articles of War, 
felt the way serjeants-at-law or Civil Law advocates once did as they 
watched the erosion of the doctrinal differences that had long set 
military law apart? 

Lnhke some of the other historical changes mentioned her?. in 
military law there has been no formai bar monopoly to dismantle 
Nonetheless. mh ia r?  laa)ers. unlike the serjeants-at-la\\ and ihe 
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Civilian Advocates of English tradition. continue to bear unique 
responsibility for the development of military legal doctrine There 
are relatively few trials or appeals in which civilian counsel play any 

and the civihan bar has not been notably aggressive, indepen- 
dent, or effective in troubling itself with respect to rnihtaryjustice. 
Of course. the cirihanjudges of the Court of Military Appeals play 
a key but through the courts of military review and. above 
ail, custodianship of the Manual far Courts-.Wartiol and ancillary 
Service regulations, uniformed practitioners and judges are capable 
of exerting a far more pervasive influence 

The question is, what will the military bench and bar do with that 
power'? As a single-but far from trivia- illustration, will that bench 
and that bar continue to tolerate a clearly inferior and user- 
unfriendly military justice case digesting system simply to provide 
unneeded additional support for the largely undisputed proposition 
that the bady of mllitary jluisprudence remains different from athen 
in key respects? More profoundly, haw long will the mihmry system 
be permitted to rely on trial and intermediate appellate benches the 
judges of which lack the minimal protection of fxed terms of office, 
however brief the duration? At B time when every other major system 
of justice m America has taken steps to institutionalize the process 
far systemic study and lmprovement in the administration of justice, 
why is there still nothing remotely approaching a National Institute 
of Military Justice that could draw on all of the law-related social 
sciences? Why are ideas like thesea0 so slow m becoming a subject 
even of debate? 

VI. 
Now back to history. The lesson to be drawn from the propess of 

law reform since the nineteenth century is one of patience and tolem- 
tian. We lawyers are a nostalmc lot. Symbolism and tradition count 
for much among us. As a result, it IS important to take the longer 

1s1 
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view suggested by these historical analogies when addresang pro- 
posals for change and considenng the resistance to change in military 
justice. The new should not be embraced merely because it LS new. 
Nor should those who seek to preserve aider approaches be derided 
as fuddy-duddies or worse for counseling caution or being loath to 
jettison institutions, modes of thought, and legal practices that they 
believe to be useful and legitimate and for which they view them- 
selves as legatees and tnmtees. 

Society ought to look to the custodians of military jurisprudence 
for professmnalism Professionalism, in a legal context, implies an 
unwillingmess to accept circumstances simply because they exist, if 
there is rwm far improvement m either substance or appearance. 
Appearance-symbolism-is critical in any syxtem of justice It is even 
more critical when the system i s  one in which the bulk of criminal 
defendants-often members of disadvantaged mmorities-find 
themselves toward the bottom of an official totem poie, and typical- 
ly have little if any say m the selection of their legal representatives, 
either at tnal or on appeal. 

Professionalism also implies creativity and leadership (a good 
miiltary concept) in shaping and testing new approaches while at 
the same time being appropriafsly respectful of tradition, values, 
and empirically demonstrable special demands of the jurisdiction. 
Military lawyers must expiore the meaning, as applied to them, of 
their duty as "public citizen[sj" to "seek improvement of the law, 
the administration of justice, and the quality of service rendered by 
the legal profession."a1 

Military law is important to American society, and there is much 
that rightly sets it apart from the other sets of "0-8 applied by the 
iegai system I f  a lawyer who uses his or her skills and energy to 
preserve the good and the practical in that system deserves praise, 
how much more so If those efforts are also informed by the lawyer's 
zed  for intelligent movation where justified? 

The old gospel song asks: "Wd1 there be any stam in my crown 
when at evenmg the sun goeth dawn?" When the history of Ameri- 
can military law is written, will there be any stam in ita crow117 

"Dsp't of Army Pam 2 i - 2 6 .  Legal Serricer Ruler of Profesaianal Conduct fur  
Lanyerr, Preamble (31 Dec 19611 American Bar Asroclatian Model Rule> of Prafe5- 
smal Conduct Preamble (LBB3) 
cultirate knouiedgeoffhe la* beiOndItoureiorclienla land) emplm char 
I" reform of the Isu ' Id 
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ANDREW JACKSON, MARTIAL LAW, 
CIVILIAN CONTROL OF THE MILITARY. 

AND AMERICAN POLITICS: 
AN INTRIGUING AMALGAM 

by Jonathan Lune' 

I. 
The many contributions of Andrew Jackson toward our national 

greatness are so well known that there IS no need to cite them here. 
His skills as a military leader, national pohtician, and presidential 
Statesman remain suitable subjects for ongoing historical Study' Yet, 
in addition to his numerous and justifiable claims as one of our 
greatest presidents, Andrew Jackson has two other distinctions 
unique to him. He is the only president to survive an assassination 
attempt when two pistols were discharged at point blank range with 
both charges misfiring.2 More important for our purposes, Jackson 
is the only president who before assuming that office had been found 
in contempt of court by a federal judge and fined $1,000, a con- 
siderable sum in 1815 

Jacksan's career could be described as a classic example of the 
American civilian-mllitary synthesis the planter/cidian who in tunes 
of crisis became a military leader-only to return to civilian life after 
the crisis was resolved. No American president before or since 
Jackson has personified this synthesis with such p ~ p u l a n t y . ~  Thus 
examination of the episode that ultimately involved Jackson as a 
supreme military commander, a defendant before a federal court, 
and finally as a venerated elder statesman in retirement LS valuable 

'Professor ai Hafov  and Ad~juncr Profer 
1887 Hinforian to the h i l e d  States Couif o 
and Histor? Harvard Law Sehoal 3873.74 
vard Unrienlty, 1962 Ph D ,  Unlremtyof 
to  the Homer T Ferguson Conference 8n 1988 In a rlighfli different form II i l l 1  be 
PBnofLheHwlu7y"Ilhr Lnz ldSia iosCi ,uny i ,~ * i l i l ryAppa is ,  arork~npirogrprs 

'See for example, the monumental fhreevdumexludg by Robert Remini, uirh par- 
fleular emphasri on the sources listed in the third volume The flnt volume Andreu, 
J a h o n  and the Course ~/Amertcon Empws, 17671821 (L8771 iheremafter 1 R 
Remmij, has been very ~mponanl for preparation of the frrsl part of this paper 

'John Wvllliun Wmrd sfatel that  ' m expert on small arms cslculafed the odds on 
f V O  DYCCesslYe mliflres of this nature 10 be abauf 125,OUO to I ' J Ward. Andrew 
Jackson Symbal for an Age 114 11865) 

PAlfhough published more than f h i n y  yean ago the arud) b) Ward remains o m  
of the best ansbses of this theme 
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for several reasons. It reflects the peculiar American ambivalence 
toward mllitary necessity and civilian control in the cantext of 
American politics It reveals the ongoing tension between these two 
farces. Indeed, its ultimate outcome should remind us that in the 
American expenence, civilian control of the militam cannot be 
separated from the political process, a fact that tends to make such 
control less effective. 

11. 
Jackson arrived in N m  Orleans on December 1. 1814 B? the  mid^ 

die of the month he found I t  necessary to place the city under  mar^ 

tial law. a step that mag well have been urged upon him by some 
legislative leaders.' Jackson made 11 clear from the start that his 
primary aim was to defeat the Bntah army. rather than merely to 
defend the sty. When a delegation of the Louisiana LegAature. fear- 
ful for their safety and property, asked him what he would do If a 
retreat became necessary, Jackson was charactensticallg candid. 
"Say to your honorable body. that If disasrer does overtake me, and 
the fate of war dnves me from my line to the city, they may expect 
to  have a ~ e r y  warm session."6 From his arrival to his ultimate tnum- 
phanr departure. Jackson's relations with the civilian leadership of 
New- Orleans and that of the State le@dature in session there were 
far from smooth. Kew Orleans, already estabhshed as one of the most 
cosmopolitan of American sties, had difficulty accepting the mar- 
tial law requirements that " ~ e r y  citizen entering the city must 
repon to the adptant generai's office [and] that no person might 
leave without permission in writing signed by the General or one of 
his staff." A 9:OO p.m curfew was in effect, and "[alny unauthonz- 
ed penon found in the streets after that hour would be arrested (and 
presumably treated] as a spy"d 

'In retrospect Jackson acknorledged that absent mania1 lap the extent of hi? 
authorif) Thus 
he determined again in hir words to ienture boldl) forth and pumue B C ~ U ~ J C  cor 
respondent to the difflculrrer that pressed upon me' I f ,  he concluded ' dlpafer did 
come. I expected not t o  surri ie if bur 11 a succerrful defense could be made. I felt 
8isured that my cauntn. I" the objects attained uovld lose right of and forget The 
means that had been employed 1 h Calkar Life and Tinier of 4ndreu Jackran 254 
(1904) 

'1 R Remmi, "pro note 1. et 266 Looking back sf the episode  ma^, bean lsfer 
Jaekron *BE even more graphic I should hwe  retreated t o  the c i t i  fired 11 and 
fought the enemy amidst the surroundmg flames I would haie destroyed Sex 
Orleans occupied B ~ o ~ l f i a n  %bo-e on  the i l ler ,  cut off all iupplies. and ~n fhii *a) 
compelled them t o  depart from the country Id 
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w a ~  far shoe of that which necemf) and m) ~ i f ~ a f i o n  required 

( Id ai 256 
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Details of Jackson's incredible victory over a much lager British 
force need not be rehashed here. He became more than a hero to  
New Orleans; by Januarg 23, 1816, he was regarded as the city's-to 
say nothing of the nation's-sarior And indeed, even after making 
due allowance for lBth century hyperbole. contemporary descrip- 
tions of the emotion and excitement generated by his triumphant 
reception remain impressive.' Yet, for Jackson the day of ceiebra- 
tion had not ended the war nor the necessity for martial law. Rumors 
of a peace treaty were prevalent but thus far had proven only to be 
rumors The British might well return a t  any moment. Until he re- 
ceived offieid word that a treaty had been signed, Jackson insisted 
that the city maintain the Status quo ante-the continued state of 
martial law.s 

During the next two months, tensions between Jackson and the 
leadership of New Orleans were exacerbated, to put it In- 
deed, he informed Governor Ciaiborne that if either he or the 
legsiature "attempt to interfere with subjects not beiongng to you, 
[they] will be immediately arrested.'''u Outwardly oblivious to  the 
widespread demands far an end to martial law, he refused to release 
the militia. He even went so far as to order the deportation of 
numerous French speaking residents. This was the setting for 
Jackson's ultimate confrontation with federal civil authonty 

111. 
Shortly after Jackson's order of deportation, the local French 

language newspaper printed an editorial supposedly written by a 
citizen of Louisiana of French Origin " Although indebted to 

Jackson for preserving New Orleans, the author wrote. "we do not 
feel much inclined, through gratitude, to sacrifice any of our pnvi- 
leges. and, less than any other, that of expressing our opinion of the 
acts of his admmistration." Moreover, "citizens accused of any clime 
should be rendered to their natural judges." With the British in open 
retreat, Jackson's continued authontarianism was now neither ap- 

/ /  . . 

,See. cg , i d  at 280-82 
# '  How dirmaceful " wmte Jackson an Februan 21 181s. while anienng iefracfmn 

by a local newspaper of a repon concerning P peace treaty m the absence of official 
notification to the commanding general. d i w t r o u s  aould II be. I f  b) sur 
rendering OUDeheb credulously and weakly to m u v a p e i  publicafianr, often pro- 
ceeding from lplorance but more frequently Prom dishonest design-we permitted 
an enem). whom we have 80 lately and m dorloualy beaten to regain the admnrages 
he haslosl and~numphorerusinfurn'" 2 Correipandence of Andrea Jackson 178 
[J Barset ed 19271 [hereinafter Correspmdencel 

well 

#Id st 308.09 
"'Id at 308 
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propnate nor acceptable!l The general's response to the editorial >\-as 
both rigorous and rapid-two characteristics, it might be noted tradi~ 
tionally associated \\ith "military justice" 

The editor of the newspaper w a  brought before Jackson and forced 
(upon what penalty is not clear) to identify the author of the offen- 
ding editorial He identified the ~ r i t e r  as one Louis Louailler. a h o  
in addition to his proriirity with the pen was also a duly elected 
member of the Louisiana leaslature. Jackson ordered Loua~ller's ar- 
r e s  both for inciting a mutiny and for spying This mdwiduai was 
picked up a couple of days later by a unit of troops, and he apparentl? 
yeiled to some obsenen that he was being kidnapped by armed men 
.4 l awer  in the crowd came forward. offered his servms. and rush- 
ed to the home of Federai Judge Dornimck A. Hall The judge pro- 
mptly issued a writ of habeas corpus. returnable ~n open court the 
next morning Jackson just as promptly ordered the a r e s  of the 
judge for "aiding, abetting and exciting mutiny wnhm my camp 
The next day found Loua~ller not before .Judge Hall but rather lock- 
ed in the same barracks u i th  him, presumably not what the judge 
had envisaged in issuing the writ in the first place1? 

Jackson's next Step was to convene a coun-martial to try Louailler 
But the defendant challenged the authority of the court to try him 
at all, arguing that in fact he was neither a member of the army nor 
the militia As for the charge of spying, what spy would trouble to  
make his views known m the local newspapefl The court dismissed 
the charges; Jackson then dismissed The court and commanded that 
Louailler be returned to prisonL3 At the same time, he may have 
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realized the impossibility of convicting Hall, for Jackson never con- 
vened another court-martial to try the case. Instead, he ordered Hall 
to  be moved out of New Orleans "beyond the limits of my encamp- 
ment to  prevent you from a repetition of the improper conduct for 
which you have been arrested and ~onfined."~' One day later, on 
March 13, 1815, Jackson received official word of the peace treaty, 
and he immediately revoked martial law. Louailler was freed, and 
Hall was permitted to  return to  the city. Hall's response was not long 
in coming. But for the moment, as had also been the case immedmteiy 
after his initial military triumph in New Orleans, Jackson was once 
again the city's hero; he had wan the war and now heralded the 
peace. 

Jackson paid glowing tribute to the soldiers now finally released 
from service. They had "secured to America a proud name . . [and] 
a glory which will never perish " His expression of thanks might be 
feeble, he said, "but the gratitude of a country of freemen LS yours; 
yours the applause of an admiring In responding to 
laudatory remarks proffered by another group of soldiers, Jackson 
referred to the "unpleasantness" under the lengthy imposition of 
martial law It IS clear that he realized the strong opposition that his 
measures had provoked. 

When "invaluable" constitutional rights were threatened by in- 
vasion, certain baac privileges "may be required to be infringed for 
their security. At such a crisis, we have only to determine whether 
we will suspend, for a time, the exercise of the latter, that we may 
secure the permanent enjoyment of the former" Is it wise, he ask- 
ed, to Sacrifice "the spirit of the laws to the letter" and thus "lose 
the substance forever, in order that we may, far an instant, preserve 
the shadofl" Laws, Jackson concluded, "must sometimes be silent 
when necessity speaks." Professor Remini correctly described this 
argument as one "that canjustify manstrow misdeeds as well as no. 
ble acts of mtnotism.L6 

"B Darrs. sup70 note 11. at 188 
jhld at 155 
"I R Remini s u p n o t e  1, at313 Irrnighrbenoredrhal~nthefamousllerryman 

C u e  of 1861. Chief Justice Roger Taney denounced the suspension of habeas corpus 
by President Uncaln In~u~Llflcatmn of hrs action to COWSJ, Lincoln rounded very 
much llke Jackson In the midst of ihe becebsmn crisis, he -ked, 'am all the I&wo, 
but one, t o  go unexecuted, and the gmemmenf itself go t o  plecea. lest that one be 
violafed?" 4 A Lincoln. Collected Works 430 (Rap Barler, ed) It might funher be 
noted that Judge Hall fared verj well at the hands of Jackson when compared to a 
member of the Manlandjudician dun* the Civil War Circuit Judge Richard Car- 
mlchael ' waj amelred while conduering coun at Eestan,  and when he refmed to 
submit, wes clubbed mer the head with a revolver and dragged off the bench ' W 
Lewis. Without Fear 01 Favor 152 (1865) 
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On March 21, 1816 Judge Hall issued a show cause order far 
Jackson to  appear before him, to explain why he should not he 
held in conrempt of court for the Louailler Incident. There is little 
r e a m  to  doubt that Hall was determined to  punish Jackson for the 
outrage perpetrated on this federal judge, as much If not more than 
far the treatment meted out to the unfortunate colurnnlst-le@slator, 
It also seems clear that in making himself judge. prosecutor, and jury 
in a matter involmng himself, Hail Came perilously close to judicial 
impropriety if not indiscretion. In response to  the wnt ,  Jackson ap- 
peared before the judge on March 24, accompanied by two attorneys 
and an admiring crowd of sympathetic ~pec ta torsL~ 

Jackson's counsel rmrnediately raised almost a dozen legal objec- 
tions to the entire proceeding. They ranged from the claim that 
witnesses against Jackson had been summoned, yet no actuai suit 
had been commenced, to the point that Hall's summons was un- 
constitutional under the seventh and eighth amendments to the Con- 
stitution Jackson's attorneys also asserted that because Hall had not 
been in court when he issued the ori@nal writ on behalf of Louailler, 
none of the alleged contempts "were offered in any cause or hear- 
ing before the said District Coun." Further, the attorneys claimed 
that Jackson's response to  the writ might well require investigation 
of Hall's actions while martial law was m effect, and that this was 
therefore clearly a proceeding over which Hall could not preside 
"without vioiating one of the f in t  and clearest maxims of ail law"1b 
Not surpnsmgly, Hall rejected all these challenges, and Jackson then 
sought to read a lengthyjustification and explanation of his actions. 
beanmng prior to his proclamation of martial law 

At this point Hail temporized. He imd down four conditions under 
w h s h  he would listen to Jackson's explanation. 

a) If the party demur to the jurisdiction, the Court will hear. 
h) If the party's affidavit deny the facts sworn to, or If he wish 
to show that the facts as charged do not amount to a contempt. 
the Court will hear 
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c) If the party be desirous to show that. by the Constitution and 
laws of the Unired States, or in [SIC] virtue of his military cam- 
mmmn,  he had a right to act as charged , the Court 9111 
hear 
d) If the answer contain anything as an a p o l o ~  t o  this Court, 
It will head* 

Jackson appean to have made na direct response to  these four con- 
ditions. His attorney, however, was permitted to begin reading the 
explanatory statement. It is not known how far he gat into the ac- 
tual text. Hall, convinced at some paint that the argument was essen- 
tially one far militiuy necessity alone as the justification for Jackson's 
conduct, refused to hear the complete statement The case ap- 
parently was delayed for one week.21 

It LS clear that ~n the interval. Jackson sought legal advice concer- 
ning the constitutionality of hls martial lair proclamation Two 
memoranda. both dated March 27, 1815, may be found m his pubhh-  
ed papers: one by his counsel Edward Llringston: and the other by 
Abner Duncan a iocai attorney who apparently assisted Jackson in 
this litigation Lwmgston informed Jackson that such a proclama~ 
tion "is unknoun either to the Constitution or Laws of the U S , [and] 
that it 16 to be justified only by the necissity [SIC] of the Case and 
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that therefore the Genemi proclaims it at his risque [sic] and under 
his responsibihty Where the necessety [sic] is apparent he wdl 
meet rew'ard instead of pumshment , " Duncan advised that unless 
specifically exempted from the proclamation. men who might other- 
wise be in the legislative or Judiclal branches of government "must 
become soldiers and as such cannot a t  the same time exercise them 
civil optiom." Presumably this meant that Hall had no legal authority 
to issue a writ of habeas corpus while Jackson's state of martial law 
was still In effect Reiterating the point that the Constitution pro- 
vided far suspension of the writ of habeas corpus when in case of 
invajion the public safety ma) require it, Duncan insisted that it was 
up to the commanding officer, "to him who 1s to conduct the  opera^ 
tions against the enemy, whose vialance is to descn danger and 
whose arms are to repel it" to Judge such cases 22 

. 

When the case came up again on March 31% the government at- 
torney attributed Jackson's "arbitrary proceedings'' not to "his con- 
viction of their necessity," but rather to "the indulged mflrmny of 
an obstinate and morbidly irascible temperament. and to the 
unyielding pride of a man naturally impatient of the least show of 
apposition to his will."23 Again, Hall refused to hear Jackson's 
defense. instead he asked the general to respond to nlneleen Specific 
mterrogataries. This time It was Jackson's turn to refuse He would 
not answer because the court "would not hear my defense." Thus 
Jackson would accept the sentence af the court "with nothing fur- 
ther to add." On the other hand, "as no opportunity has been fur- 
nished me to explain the reasons and motives which influenced my 
conduct, so it 1s expected that censure wlil form no part of that 
punishmenr which your Honor may imagme it your duty to  per- 
form."24 

Hall responded with an equally dimfled statement. Jackson's ser- 
vice to the country was obvious; a jail term was inappropnate. But 
for this judge, descnbed by one eontemporan' as "a magistrate of 
pure heart, clean hands, and a mind SuSceptible of no fear but that 
of God,'' the only question was "whether the Law should bend to 

" 2  Correspondence. mpro note 8 at 197 09 
18B Davli  sum note I I ,  at 166 
"1 R Remlm. mpra note I ,  Bf 314 Jackion's deemon to refuse ~erponre IO the in 

termgatones apparrntly had been determined before the court reconvened Two dnfts 
of hm Ifalement to Judge Hall have surwred If LS lnleresflng and 
of Jacksons character that the dnff  vat used canfamed the nearest f 
=man a ~ l o a  
Ian, ean besarrafiedwirhavrw~iundingmifeelingl 
drew Jackson 224 I19311 
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the General or the General to the law." For Hall, the answer was 
never in doubt. He found Jackson in contempt and fined him $1000, 
a sum which the defendant promptly paid. Moreover, the general 
gave a short discourse on civic obedience to the crowd that eScorted 
him from the courthouse. "Considering obedience to the laws, even 
when we think them unjwtly applied, as the first duty of the citlzen, 
I did not hesitate to comply with the sentence you have heard, and 
I entreat you to remember the example I have given you of respect- 
ful submission to the administration of justlce."z6 

Why did Jackson pay the fine? Remini noted that for the rest of 
his life, Jackson believed that he had been justlfied in his action 
against Judge Hail. It was not in character for him to give in on what 
he considered an important matter of principle. Remini added that 
the controversy had gone on much TOO long, and had become one 
that Jackson could not w h x B  On the other hand, the rhetoric of his 
remarks at the end of the trial can be interpreted to indicate an 
awareness that he was not altogether blameless. After all, it was 
Jackson who had declined to "render obedience to the laws," upon 
Hall's issuance of a writ. 

Even the Federal Government in Washington took note of the 
Jackson-HaU contraveny. On April 12, Secretary of War Dallas in- 
formed Jackson that reports of his action "require immediate atten- 
tion, not only in vindication of the just authority of the laws, but 
to rescue your own conduct from a11 unmerited reproach." It would 
appear, wmte the Secretary, that "the Judicial power of the United 
States has been resisted, the liberty of the press has been suspend- 
ed," and subjects of a friendly government "have been exposed to 
p e a t  mconvenienee." At which point Dallas offered a good exam- 
ple of the "kid gloves" treatment that Madison and his cabinet tend- 
ed to display towards the most popular American military hero of 
his time. 

The President views the subject, in its present aspea,  with sur- 
prize [sic] and solicitude; but in the absence of all information 
fmm yourself, relative to your conduct and the motives for your 
conduct, he abstains from any decision, or even the expression 
of an Opinion, upon the case, in hopes that such explanations 
may be afforded, as will reconcile his senm of public duty with 

9 R Remlnl, supra note 1. at 314-16, .I Bassetf, sum note 24, st 227 
*<I R Remini, mpro nore 1 .  at 316 AI will be shown, this w85 m e  eontrorerry that 

ultimately Jackson did indeed wm 
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a continuance of the confidence. which he reposes in your 
Judgement. discretion, and patriotism 

In the meantime, Dallas contmued. "it IS presumed that every er- 
traordinary exerrion of militarb authority has ceased " Finally. Presi- 
dent Madison 'instructs me to take this oppertunity [sic] of request- 
ing that a concdiatoq deponmenr may he ohsewed tonards the State 
authorities and the Citizens of Sew or lean^"^' 

Jackson promptly sent the text of the explanation he had sought 
to offer the cour t  along with a vigorous denunciation of those who 
criticized his conduct. But neither Madison nor his cabinet had an) 
desire to make more of the Incident. and upon reflection. Jackson 
alio decided t o  let the matter rest. Indeed. during an emotional visit 
to New Orleans in 1816, Jackson and Hall met again. Jackson's own 
account of the wsit IS too good to summame. 

a h e n  he offered me his hand. 1 received it and in the grarlfica- 
tmn of m? friends on this occasion my mind receites its reward 
and tell3 me I ha\e done right I hare in some measure added 
peace to hls bosom tranquility to  my awn[.] and restored him 
to the social circle of his farmer friends On my part the 
hatchet LS buried in oblivion 

IV. 
Had Jackson retired from [he milltar) and resumed his carcer as 

a southern gentleman' h u  statement might have h e m  accurate 
RUT Jackson went an to provoke further military controversy con- 
cerning his conduct m Flanda, almost wan the president) m 1821. 
and did indeed w-m it in 1828 with a triumphant reelection four years 
later. Occasionally The Yew Orleans incident was raised m the coume 
of partisan political debate TO which Jackson's career lent irself so 
w l i  Externally. the incident was ' buried in ohli%ion. ' Internally, 
it continued to rankle wthin Jacksons memory. Rut not until 1812. 
w n h  the former prebident retired. m failmg health. and in serious 
finaricial difflCUltLeS was the stage set for the final resolution of An- 
drea Jackson \ Dommick Hal l  

In June of tliat year, congresnonal supporten of Jackson introduc~ 
ed a bill io  remit th? fine levied in 181: plus accrued interest They 
tried to frame their proposal as a simple refund of a fine. wthour 
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getting into the very controversial question of whether either 
Jackson or Hall had been justified m their conduct. The proposal im- 
mediately fell victim to partisan wrangling between the Whigs and 
the Democrats The Whigs wanted to make it clear that only 
charitable motives justified the measure. and they wanted a~~urance 
that no censure of Judge Hail was intended. When they amended 
the bill to include such a disclaimer, Jackson sputtered with rage. 
"The \Vhiggs [sic];' he wrote, "odiously amended the Bill from an 
act of shear [SIC] justice TO one of special grace, which . the Whig@ 
knew I would spurn with indignation, and heartfelt contempt of the 
movers in this insulting action to me"zg With his strong encourage- 
ment, Democrats killed the entire proposal. 

In December 1842 they tried again. During his annual message to 
Congress, President John Tyler urged that the fine be refunded He 
explicitlg refused to impute "any reflection on the judicial tribunal 
which imposed the fine" As the President put it, "the voice of the 
civil authority was heard amidst the glitter of arms, and obeyed by 
those who held the sword.'' Tyier further noted that "if the laws 
were offended, their majesty mas fuiiy vindicated." Concluding that 
a refund would be "mtifymg to the a a r ~ i w m  veteran, now m  retire^ 
ment and in the winter of his days," he stated. "[llf the c w i  law 
be violated from praiseworthy motives, or an overruling sense of 
public danger and public necessity. punishment may well be restrain 
ed within that limit which asserts and maintains the Subjection 
of the military io the civil p a ~ e r . ' ' ~ ~  One speaker supported the re- 
fund "not because General Jackson ought to have It-not because 
the imprisonment of Judge Hail was ngh-but because he believed 
the motives of General Jackson to be p u ~ e . ' ' ~ ~  Again, the Senate spon- 
sor of the biii ernphmzed that the constitutionality of either Jack- 
son's or Hall's conduct was not the ISSUB. Those favoring remission 
of the fine "never said aught about the Judge bemg right or 

The Whigs, typified by John Quincy 4dams, whose admiration for 
his successor was less than excesswe, persisted in their efforts TO 
make political capital out of the inevitable Adams urged the Con- 
gress not t o  set a precedent "of pensioning an ex President ' '  If 

'*6 Correeoondence sumo note 8 at 155 Jackson insisted that ~f *as on the basis 
ofjUSflCe &ne ' that hm>lum rested Lnder no conditions could he "retene money 
from my Government as a EubSIIIuLe for ~ts~us t i ce  ' I t  wm Hall that refused to hear 
my defence thus deonumn. me of a consfitufimal nahhf Id at 157 

SO14 Abndgmenf df the bebares of Congress 609 i k m m f t e r  Debates] 
Jjld at 636 
'"12 Cong Globe 2ilh C o w ,  3rd Seis lppandix sf 68 
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Jackson was in serious financial straits, Adams would "make up a 
subscription among the members of Congress to make a present to 
the old man in his last days.' 33 Another Whig urged that the matter 
of Jackson's constitutional authority for what he had done be resolv- 
ed before voting to refund the fine3& The resultant bickering 
prevented m y  action on Tyler's request during 1843 

Finally, in February 1844, Congress passed the refund measure by 
decisive iotes. 30 t o  16 in the Senate; and 158 to 28 in the House.3S 
From the Hermitage the old general was quick to comment on the 
favorable outcome. "I feel truly gratified at the vote of the 
House reversing the fine imposed by that vmdictive and corrupt 
Judge Hall ' M  President Tyler wrote to offer congratulations ' at this 
act of justice," and to assure Jackson that "nothing LS now left to 
sully, in any degree. the glory of the memorable defense of [Yew 
Orleans]''ar All that remained was for Jackson to receive a check 
from the Treasurer of the United States for $2, i32 90. The check 
was delivered an February 27th, thus bringing the ultimate end to 
an incident unique in our history 

From Jackson's point of wew, the episode had a fitting and satis- 
fying conclusion From the viewpoint of a legal historian, it is not 
at all clear exactly what was settled. In the first place, the real h u e -  
was Jackson justlried in detaining Judge Hall and disabeylng the 
writ-was never resolved. h be sure, Judge Hail himself must bear 
much responsibility f o r t h  fact, because he refused to hear Jackson's 
explanation. This action was hard to justify, especially because hear- 
ing the defense would in no way have dictated his future c o m e  of 
action. Secondly, the ultimate resolution-remitting the fine, with 
no mention of justification or aSsessment of responsrbihty-was a 
political solution wrapped up in Jacksonian politics. Moreover, the 
fact that there was such overwhelming sentiment to return the fine 

"Recallmg what had happened the preilour June. i t  IS hard to  aioid the conclu 
smn that &dams pmpased such a step knormg full well that Jackson 5 pride uould 
lead hlm to reJecl out of hand a proffer of Chanty Or anythlng that w e n  remotely 
smacked of i f  Indeed the W h w  temporanls succeeded m ehanglng the title of the 
proposed law fmm a bill to indemnify 'Jackson Lo a bill for the relief ' of Jackson 
as well m ~ e m i n g  ag8.m s p~oaiilon that no cen~uie  of eirher Jackson 01 Hall x a i  
implied bi the proposed legislation Debates. m y ' e  note 30. at 636. 638 611 

" I d  a! 627-28 The speakel Senator R Bayard from Delauare carefull) refrained 
from claiming that Iackronr action KBI in fact ~ n ~ o n s f i l ~ l i m a l  raking Inbtead the 
much more prudent polilicd cuune of merely aikmg that the quest~on be addressed 

~sActua l l~ ,  the H o u ~ e  i o t e  came on Januari 8. 1841 a l t h  the Senate concurring 
on Februaq 11th 

"6 Correipondeocr i u i ) l u  note 8. at 258 
".Id at ?bo 
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plus interest indicates that Jackson's generation was little troubled 
by the issue of civilianljudicial control over the military. 

Yet the nagging question raised by this incident continued to trou- 
ble our ie@l history. Whether or not a definitive answer could have 
served as a guide for future incidents can never be known. The ac- 
tual record shows pragmatic rather than doctrinal responses that on 
the whole are not encouraging to those favoring a total and absolute 
civilian control over the military. 

Our generation is much more sensitive to this aspect of OUT political 
structure than was Jackson's; but the histoncai record remains am- 
biguous at best. Even the p a t  constitutional principles so boldly 
announced in ExFtzrteMilligan were contained in a declsion delayed 
until well after the Civil War had ended-when the opinion could 
do no harm to the military. From Jackson's era to OUT own, judges 
have tried to avoid confrontations with the military, resulting dur- 
ing Wmid War n, for m p l e ,  in some decisions that cannot be recon- 
ciled with American standards of due process. A recent cartoon in 
the N m  Yorker shows a lady serving as the "farepeman" of a jury. 
She announces as the verdict of her peen  that "we find the guilty 
defendant not guilty." Perhaps this statement may serve as a fitting 
conclusion to the unusual case of United States a Andrew Jackson 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Counsel often treat instructions as an area solely within the pro- 

vince of the military judge. Shp opinions with instructional issues 
are typically skimmed so that more time can be devoted to opimons 
deahng with more interesting evidentiary and constitutional issues. 
This is unfortunate and ill advised. What the military judge says to 
the memben of the court during instructions has a profound impact 
on them and the case. The charge to the court can either reinforce 
counsel's theory of the case or neutralize all prior efforts. For proof 
of t h s  proposition counsel need to look no further than the news- 
paper reports of Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North's trial and Judge 
Gerhard Gessei's refusal to give the instruction on the defense of 
supenor orders. Counsel must be aware of the law concerning m- 
structions and must consider instructions just as intern1 a part of 
their trial preparation as their opemng statement, direct and cross- 
examination, and their closing argument. This article will examine 
the area of instructions from the perspective of the c~urtroorn 
advocate. 
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11. SOURCES OF INSTRUCTIONS 
The primary source of instructions for the military judge, and 

therefore counsel, is the Military Judges' Benchbook? Further 
guidance on when and what the military judge instructs IS also con- 
tained in the Manual far Courts-.Martid2 in the Military Rules of 
E ~ i d e n c e , ~  and in case law. Same cases include examples of defec- 
tive instructions a5 well BS model mtmctions. For example, m United 
States v McClaurin4 the United States Court of Militan Appeals set 
out a model instruction on inter-racial identification that the court 
approved in cases where such identification 1s a pnmary issue.6 

While most instructions given the members in a court.martial are 
contained m the Benchbook, counsel may request that those instruc- 
tions be modified in a particular case or may propose new m t w c -  
tions to the military judge.& The Benchbook IS only a F i d e  and IS 
designed to be supplemented or modified as necessary to conform 
to the facts and circumstances of each particular case.7 
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111. PRETRIAL PREPARATION 
When besnmng preparation of a case, counsel should start with 

a review of the applicable instructions in the Benchbook. In prepar- 
ing for trial. m e n  trial notebook should contain a copy of the 
"Checklist for Drafting Final Inatructmns'' located at Appendix A 
of the Benchbook. Counsel must review these mtructmns to deter- 
mine whrch should be a w n  sua Sponte by the military Judge. a h a t  
additional instructions should be requested, and haw the m t r u c -  
tions can best be tailored to the cme Reviewing the instructions thus 
permits counsel to object intelligently or to argue far further instruc~ 
tmns at the R.C.M. 802 conferences or the article 39a session in which 
the military Judge coven the proposed instructmns Dunng pretrial 
planning counsel should think m terms of instructions that limit the 
use and weight of unfavorable evidence: state burdens on issues 
favorably; and explain the ke? terms, theories. and legal principles 
on which the case is based Counsel must seek every advantage for 
their clien~ throughout the course of the tnai'O By challenging pro- 
posed instructions m submitting new instructions. counsel also have 
an opportunity to "make l aw  

If counsel contemplate requesting a new or modified instruction 
from the mhtary Judge then counsel must fust know the appropriate 
standard the military judge will apply when offered the proposed 
instruction In deciding whether to give the instruction requested 
by counsel, the military judge will apply a three part test 

1) is the ~ssue reasonably raised? 
2) Is the requested hstmction adequately covered elsewhere m the 

3) Does the proposed instruction accurately State the law concern- 
instructions? and, 

mg the facts in the present case?" 

The rnhm'y Judge has substantial discretion m this area, and many 
judges may be reluctant to vary from the standard instructions con- 
tained in the Bench book Thus counsel must be prepared to explain 

order one or mole conferences a l f h  the parther to conmder such mattem $8 xlll pro 
more a fair and expeditious trial 

B4 Amsterdam. IYml Manual 3 for the Defense of Criminal Case?. 1-131 0978) In 
decldlng i h a l  ~llstrucnonal l i lue~  should be addressed. cnunlel Senerally should llmll 
their cfforri LO ' focur  ,quaieli on the defense t h e w  Id 81 I 4.32 

,n,< ^^ 

"L 
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why the standard instruction on a particular issue is inapplicable or 
inadequatex2 Even if the mhtary judge does not adopt the propos- 
ed instruction, counsel must be prepared to argue how the standard 
instructionshould be tailored to their advantage, because themilitary 
judge must tailor the instructions to comply with the evidence in 
the casela 

The effective trial advocate should prepare drafts of specially re- 
quested Instructions, novel instructions, or major modifications to 
standard instructions with case or statutory citations. The military 
judge may, in fact, require all proposed instructions to be submitted 
in writing pursuant to R.C.M. 920(c)l4 and the Rules of Court?b This 
practice has several benefits: 

1) It saves the court's time, 
2) the proposed instruction can be easily attached to the record 

as an appellate exhibit, and 

"Lmred States Y Tllle) 25 \I J 20 !CY A 1987) !mdlran. judge s failure to g v e  
defense requested inifructian an the cambination of mental condition and involun. 
t a n  l n t o ~ i c ~ t i o n  %as not error irhere subjecrr were farrly encompas rd  a i fh in  other 
,"ltrucllonJl 

18Lmled States v Smith 33 C M R 3 (C M A 1863), United Stales v Burns 8 kl J 
706 i N  M.C R lS80l The mllifarr ludle LQ not reauired To use the exact lansuaee m 

Requests for inslruelioni At the close of the eiidence or 81 such other time 
ag themiliranjudgemayperma, an) pa~)-mayiequesrfhalfhemiliraryjudge 
inrtructthememben onfhe la- asset fonh  m rherequerf The militan.judge 
may rewire *he requested m f m c t i m  to be wnften Each party shall be  gven 
the opmonunlfy to be heard on an) pmpoied in~tru~tion on finding before 
II is given The m11118ry judge shall inform the p a n l e ~  of the pmpoied L C W ~  
on such requests b e t m  their closing arguments 

Caunrel should eniiire that the mlhlar) judge d i x u u e i  initructionr at m art ic le 
39lal ~ e ~ i m n  rather than 2n front ai the members The milltan judge's denial of the 
reqUestedimtruCUonin frontofthemembencouldbe deimrathgfa ~ o u r c a ~  k l u r e  
to object t o  such B procedure after the failure of the m i l l f ~ n  judge to hold B hearing 
on lnirm~tlom will I" most eases be treated BI X B L V ~ ~  United Stales \ Udliams. 26 
\I 1 614 (A C hl R 19881 

',R C M 108. Benchbook Appendix H If e~unsel draft a nen m~fmctmn ~f should 
be logcally i lrucfured, easy I o  understand and brief The goal IS 10 communi~ate 
clearly to the memben ai the court Recommended sources for drafting mrtructmi 
include Elwork Sales. & Alfm Making Jury l n~ t iuer lon~ Understandable (19821. 
liydlck. Plain Engliih Faor L a ~ ) e n  (2d ed 1985) Strunk & While The Elements of 
Style (36 ed 11791 
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3) as a practical matter, a well-written proposed instruction w ~ i l  
probably be more persuasive to the military judge 

IVhile the Manual does not address when proposed initructions need 
to be provided t o  opposing counsel the Rules of Court typmlly re 
quire submission t o  both the military judge and opposing counsel 
prior to the Commencement of the our of-court hearing on propos- 
ed instructionslB 

Preparing for trial also requires obtaining a complete understand 
ing of the applicable lax so appropriate objections can be made LO 
the instructions Most mstructions mvoli-e elements of both law and 
fact Boilerplate mstructions on the role of court personnel pro- 
cedural mstructions. reasonable doubt, and burden of pioof are 
usually not an Counsel are more typically faced with problems 
concerning the eiidence supporting the instruction and nhether a 
principle of lam applies to the facts!' 

If opposing counsel propose an instruction, counsel musr be 
prepared to have them identify the evidentiary and legal basis for 
the proposed instruction Counsel should speclficaliy idenrlfy the ab- 
jectionable portion of the mstructmn. Objections relating to a fac- 
tual issue generally fall into one of four categories: 

1) insufficient facts to support the mtruction, 
2) misstatement of the facts. 
3) improper assumption of facts; or 

4) ambiguous facts that could confuse or mislead the members?g 
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Objections to instructions relating to an issue of law generally fall 
into one of seven categories: 

1) misstatement of the law; 
2) confusing statement of the iaw; 
3) improper submission of a iegai issue to the members; 
4 )  incanastent instruction; 
5 )  argumentative instruction; 
6) incomplete instruction; or 
7) irrelevant inStruction.zY 

In the absence of plain error, counsel must raise such objections 
before the members close to deliberate to avoid waiving any objec- 
tion to 

IV. PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS 
The preliminary instructions typically given the memben of the 

court at the beginning of the trial include the following topics: 

1) description of duties of the parties; 
2) procedures to be fallowed in the court-martial; 
3) voir dire; 
4) challenges; 
5 )  questions by the members, 
6) general order of events in the trial; and 
7) note taking.zz 

Although w i n g  preliminary instructions is not required,*s it 1s con- 
sidered conducive to ensuring a fair tnai and is the preferred prac- 
t~ce .~ '  Preliminary instructions tend to be very standard, but counsel 
must listen carefully to ensure that all instructions given are cor- 
rect. A particular problem m this area is incorporating by reference 

sold 
C Y 820(1), R C M. 100XD 
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preliminary instructions w e n  in other cases.26 The problem with in- 
corporating instructions by reference is that the appellate courts are 
precluded from finding no prejudice because they are unable "to 
ascertain the preliminary instructions in the previous court- 
martial."z8 

Counsel have a potential advocacy opportunity concerning Instruc- 
tions at this early stage of the trial "rial counsel, far example, may 
find It advantageous to have the military judge instruct the memben 
on the elements of the offense. Rather than risk confusion on the 
part of the membe2-E in an aiding and abetting case, tliai counsel may 
request the military judge to provide an inStiuction an aidmg and 
abettingz7 in the prehminary instructions Otherwise there 1s a risk 
that the members of the court might conclude the accused is not gull- 
ty because the evidence presented establishes that another person 
actually "c~mmitted" the offense Likewise, defense counsel may 
find that an instruction on a defense such as entrapmentza or par- 
tial mental responsibilityZB assists m the presentation of the defense 
theory of the case. 

Expanding the content of the preiimmary instructions generally 
ensures a better informed court member By providing the membera 
of the court preliminary InstrUCtiOnS, they are better able t o  undri- 
stand the opening statements of coun~e l  and the reieLant lam- to  be 
applied in deciding whether the accused is guilty or not guilt5 
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A .  THE ABSENT ACCUSED 
One infrequent but extremely important issue when it ames is 

what the memben should be told when the accused is absent. After 
arraignment, if the accused voluntarily absents himself and had 
notice of the date of the trial, the court-martial can proceed without 
him 31 60 matter how effective a defense counsel may be m creating 
an appearance of normality the members will eventually realize an 
essential party LS absent, the accused. 

First, defense counsel must ensure the military judge does not in- 
form the memben on findings that the absence is u n a u t h o n ~ e d . ~ ~  
Instead, defense counsel will probably want the mhtary judge to in- 
struct that there are various reasons why the accused may not be 
present and that the members may not draw any adverse inferences 
from his non-a~pearance .~~ The military judge h a  a sua sponte du- 
ty to instmct the memben that the absence of the accused cannot 
be considered a proof of guilt.34 Defense counsel may want the 
mhtaryjudge to so instruct the members of the court not only before 
they deliberate on findings, but also when the members first enter 
the court and see the empty chair at  the defense table. 

The advocacy issue for defense counsel 1s to determine when this 
instruction becomes simply B painful reminder to the members that 
the accused is absent. Defense counsel may find it advantageous to 
wake the instruction after the members have been instructed once 

Note that while the accused's absence is generally not to be con- 
sidered on the issue of guilt, the absence may be considered Insofar 
as it demonstmtes the accused's rehabditative potential under R.C.M. 
1001 Members may not appreciate that the accused's absence is 
not to be used as a basis for increased punishment. Thus, defense 
counsel should ensure that an appropriate h i t i n g  instruction on the 

request that an 
ounsel Defense 
ieei idence and 
the attitude of .. 

Chapman 2 0 M J  T I > ( \  I C M R  1985),offd 2 B M J  226(C>I.4 
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accused's absence is given after trial counseh argument. In Cntted 
States u. Daneya7 the A m y  C o u t  of Military Review recently visited 
this issue. While the military judge in Denney advised the members 
that they were not to sentence the accused for AWOL, "they were 
never appnsed of the relevance of his absence to the sentencing pro- 
cess."3s While the court found error, the lack of objection by the 
defense resulted in waiver This is a useful case for rrial counsel. 
because even though the military judge must sua sponte ave an in- 
struction that the evidence is only to  be considered as to 
rehabihtative potential, the members may find the unauthorized 
absence from trial more egregious than the contested offense and 
may sentence the accused accordingly. Defense counsel should con- 
tinue to  argue that members should only be informed that the ac- 
cused is absent and should not let the red flag of "unauthonred 
absence" be waved before rhe Considering the United 
States Court of Milirar). Appeals's general approach GO the issue of 
"fairness" as paramount, the court could find that advising the 
members of an unadjudicated AWOL does not best serve the ' in- 
terests of justice"40 

B. MIXED PLEA CASES 
A more common situation arises with respect to rnlxed pleas At 

trial, an accused may plead guilty to one specification of disrribu- 
tion of cocaine but not guilty to another specification of distribu- 
tion of hashish. What will counsel want the court memben to be told 
concerning the pleas of the accused? 

The Army Court of Military Review ventured into this area ~n 
L'nzted States u. .Vtron4' and in ( k i t e d  States L Boland.4z In ,Wmn 
the members were given a flyer including ail specifications and 
charges and advised of the charges to which the accused had entered 
pieas of guilty and not gullty. The couti in Simn criticized this prac- 
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tice, referring to it as an "anachronism," but it did not find error,43 
Subsequent to Nimn,  the 1984 Manual far Courts-Martial provided 
some guidance. The discuvion to Rule far Courts-Martial glqg)  states 
that the mhtary judge should consider and solicit the views of the 
parties, and that "[ilt is ordinarily appropriate to defer informing 
the memben of the guilty plea until findings on the remaining 
specifications are entered.''44 

A more recent Army case in this area is a 1986 opinion, United 
States u B ~ I a n d . ~ ~  While B h n d  recognized that pleas of guilty may 
be withheld from the memben in rare instances when the defense 
counsel requests that the members not be informed, the A m y  Court 
of Military Review advised military judges that as a "general rule" 
they should inform the court members of all pleas in all cases. 

Of coune, the defense counsel's concern with this practice is fear 
of the "spill-over effect'' of such an advisement. Once the members 
hear that the accused has admitted guilt as to one drug distribution 
offense, the other distribution finding may become a foregone 
conclusion 

With this background, the Court of Military Appeals decided the 
case of L'nited States li Rivera 48 Sergeant Rivera had entered mix- 
ed pleas concerning sex-related offenses molvmg h a  adopted daugh- 
ter. The defense counsel specifically requested that the members of 
the m u m  not be informed of the guilty pleas until the sentencmg 
phase of the tnai because the charges were similar and involved the 
same victim. Trial counsel urged that the members be informed of 
ail arraigned charges and pleas. The miiitaryjudge over defense ob- 
jectmn advised the members of all pleas in the case. He also gave 

'815 M J 1028 (A C M R 1883). pet dented l i  M J 183 IC M A 1883) Due to the 
found the member? were "01 ~mprowerl) Influent- dlssimlliialy of offenses the 

ad The court added. haweier 
While we find no e m r  in this case n e  belieie that the practice of rnfarming 
COYIT membem of the existence of a charged ofiense and of a gwlfy plea and 
finding of gutlfi  thereon pnm to presentation of e\idence on another charge 
t o  which a accused hau pleaded not gudt) le am anachronism 

BlNg) dseuinon 
886 (A C \I R 1886) Bolond noted that  rhe \um diiruision on 

not informing the memben of pnor guilt) pleas until senLenring xas 'uniomuilale 
language" The A m )  court expressed concern that the .Stion procedures aould en 
eourag~game~maihlp and re~~ l t~nan~gat i i ereac f ionfrorn  fhemembencmienlin- 
eing See aka  DAD Yore. To ?Dli Ihr h-ufh, !he B7?vfr n i i i h  2, The Aim? Lanyrr 
Ocf 1886, at 65 

'0223 >I J 89 (C M ii 1886) pel cfmiird a i 8  I S  1081 (1887) 
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a limitinginstruction advising the members that the guilty plea could 
not be considered in any way as evidence and chat no inference could 
be drawn from the plea of guilty to a similar offense on the same 
day4: 

Chief Judge Everett, writing for the court, noted that '[tlhe 
dangers in allowmg che faactfmder to receive information about pleas 
of guilty to unrelated charges is especially great in courts-martial, 
because military law 1s very liberal m allowing the joinder of 
charges."46 The court specifically rejected the advice of the Army 
court in Boland and noted that If miiitaryjudges follow the advice 
in the R.C.M. 9lO(g) discussion, "the merests of justice will best be 
served.''4g Even though the court ruled that the judge erred in 
Rzvera, the error was held non-prejudicial because the misconduct 
to whxh the accused had pied gullty had been admitted on the ments 
under Mil. R. Ewd. 404(b) and a llmltlnp. instruction had been nven 
to the members 

Less than a month after Rivera was decided, the Court of Military 
Appeals decided Lrnited States t'. Smith SolnSmith the accused pled 
guilty to a three-day absence without leave and to use of maruuana. 
but he entered pleas of not guilty to charges of disobedience and 
a charge of use of cocaine Defense counsel moved to amend the 
charge sheet, which was to be @veri to the members, so the members 
would not be informed of the guilty pleas. The military judge advis- 
ed the members of all pieas and admonished the members that they 
could not consider the guilty pleas in deciding the contested offenses. 

In its per curiam opmon, the court referred to Rivera and noted 
"that in the usual case, no lawful purpose LS served by informing 
members prior to findings about any charges to which an accused 
has pled guilty This is such a c a ~ e . ' ' ~ l  The court ~n Smith further 
stated that even though the memben were instructed not to con- 
sider guilty pleas as evidence, "we recognize the practical difficulty 
of putting out of one's mind something which has just been placed 
there, and where it was placed there for no useful pur~ose, the whole 
exercise seems futile"s2 The court found a substantial nsk of pre- 
judice to the accused concerning the contested cocaine offense 
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because the members were notified of the guilty plea to the 
"generically similar" marijuana use specification. As a resuit, the 
court reversed the finding of guilty to the cocaine specification. 

These decisions reflect the Court of Military Appeals's continuing 
concern for fairness in the military justice process. The court, 
however, has not foreclosed informing the members of prior guilty 
pleas. In light of Rivera, Smith, and more recently United Slates v. 

the defense counsel's tactical desires will be controlling.64 
The court also recognized that if defense counsel can articulate a 
proper purpose, the procedure for advising of mixed pleas, coupled 
with a lmt ing  instruction, may serve the best interests of the 
accused. 

Why would the defense counsel want the members to be informed 
of the accused's guilty pleas in a mued plea case? In a proper case, 
the defense counsel could use the tactic of arguing that the accused 
has demonstrated good faith and pled guilty to all the offenses which 
he committed. For a m p l e ,  the accused might piead guilty to 
adultery but not guilty to the charge of rape. Informing the memben 
of the guilty plea in such a case would be consistent m t h  a defense 
theory of consensual sexual intercourse and may help establish 
credibility of the accused with the membenK6 

6a2fi M.S. 441 (C M A 1888) 
"Boland 81s notes the truism, that once L specific defense request in this area IS 

apprnved. the "appellant should not be heard Lo complain that  because of such a deci 
smn he received an unfair trial' Boland, 22 M J  at 891 

Wouosel should also conrider the possibility of hostility by 8 court upon dacover- 
mg the P l e a  of Byllty at Ientenclng For example. m Bolond the accused plead gu~ l ty  
t o  two dlstnbuflons of mmjuana but not W l t y  to another dlstnbutron The memben 
were not informed of the Byilly pleaa and =quitted the aecuaed of the contested 
dletrlbution offem At ~enfencmg, the court memben were adsued of the pnorg~dty  
plem to the two other distnbufion ipeciflcafrons The appellant characterized his 20 
year sentence as 'the longest sentence t o  confinement on drug charges b) a ~ u r y  on 
Fort Campbell In recent memon"  Boland, 22 M J at 888 Note that ~n United States 
Y H b k M n . 2 2 M J  166(CI A 19861, fhecounheldfhafanaccuiedmaynolbecon 
mcred of rape and adulten ansing out of B single act 
The current stale of the law creates a cantinulng problem for tnd counsel h d  

coungel WIII wuall) want t o  vmr dire the memben concerning the mom E ~ ~ ~ O U S  of- 
feme even if the accused ha5 plead BYilfy to that offense Under current law, tnd 
e O Y m I  1s precluded fmm eonduerlng B Complete and adeau8fe VOI dire at the hem- 
dlng a l  the fnal Caunsel'a only recourse 2s to wait until sflei flndlngs to conduct 
fhisvoirdire The pmblemii thatthereel8 no rpeelfiedpioeedure foreondurfingioir 
dlre Bf thls polnt and more Imponant a e  the problems created if there IS P basis to 
challenge the  member after fmdmgs 
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V. INSTRUCTIONS ON FINDINGS 
R C.M 920 lists the required findings instructions that the military 

judge must give Required findmgs instructions include 

1) elements of the charged offenses; 
2)  elements of any lesser included offenses m issue. 
3) description of any special defenses in issue. 
4) dmctmn thar members consider only those matters properly 

before the Court, 
6) pres"mptlon of m"ocence, 
6) reasonable doubt. 
7) burden of proof 
8) direction on procedures for deliberation and rotlnp: and 
9) "other explanations, descriptions, or directions as may be neces- 

sary and which are properly requested by a pany or which the mill- 
tary judge determines, sua sponte, should be given ' ' 5 b  

This 1s not an exhaustive list of instructions. Thus it is incumbent 
upon counsel to request additional instmctlnm helpful to thelr c u e  
Of coune. counsel should examine whether it is to  their advantage 
to  incorporate selected instructions into closing argument. This ad- 
vocacy technqne may help to reinforce a key instruction or to @ve 
more credence to the argument because the miiitaryjudge will tell, 
or has toid,ln the memben about that same issue in the instructions 
on findings. 

A.  TAILORING 
The military judge must tallor the instructions on findings to the 

facts of the case The milltary judge is not required, however, to 
comment upon the quality or quantity of the ewdence.60 Counsel 
on the other hand, may request that the military judge @\,e a theory 
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of the case mstruction.al This may be a particularly helpful instruc- 
tion as it reinforces counsel's theory to the members of the cour t  
For defense counsel t b  mtruction may help foster reasonable doubt 
in the minds of the members 

If the military judge does summanze the evidence or give a theory 
of the ease instruction, it must be done U n i t e d S a m  
u. mandys3 is a classic a m p l e  of where the military judge gave a 
detailed summary of the government's case concerning unlawfully 
receiving stolen property but gave nothing on the defense c a ~ e  or 
theory. The court said the mjlitary judge's manhalling of the evidence 
would have done credit to a prosecutor's argument. Counsel thus 
must be prepared to object and to propose counter-instructions if 
the military judge summarizes evidence unfairly. 

Counsel must also ensure the military judge does not assume as 
true the existence or nomexistence of disputed facts. In the case of 
United States v Cud& the accused, who had been convicted of 
larceny, offered a statement of support on sentencing signed by 
twenty-six of the flfty.mme occupants in his barracks, who said that 
even though Gude was a thief, they still trusted him and were will- 
mg to have him back. The militaryjudge instructed the members that 
because only twenty-sm had signed the statement the members could 
justifiably infer that the other thirtythree occupants did not feel 
the same waxe5 This IS yet another example of an improper imtruc- 

"See generoliy Green and Huflon nis ninemy oJLhe Case Imtnmtmn 16 The Ad- 
vocate I39 (1983) In lhited Slates 5 We. 436 F 2d 774 (7th Ca IQi01, the defense 
offered the followinn concise instruction 

directli hnkr the defense theory to reasonable doubr and eoncludei by ad\lslng the 
members they should find the accused not guilt> d the rheorg of the C B Q ~  cau~es  
reasonable doubt 

W'nrred Srafer I Grand? I1 31 J ? i o  !C M A 18811 

W1 M J 789 !A C 21 R 18861 
"See also United Stater Y Swoape. 21 >I J 314 (C 11 A 19861 (plain ermr not to in- 

struct on unavallablllr) of inference that fesfmmn) of misrrng witness rould  be un. 
la\orable to the accusedl But sie United States Y Pasha, 84 M J 87 (C M A 1887) 

rhere 1s no rational *a) that 
the triers of facr could reach the conelu~ion suggested h i  the inference under the 
facts of the c u e '  I d  at 90 

'A pemimve inference viol ale^ due pmceir only If 
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tion to which counsel must be prepared to objects6 and of where 
counsel must request a curative instruction.bT 

One of the practical problems faced by counsel LS that of the unex- 
pected tailored instruction Most military judges do not read their 
entire instructions verbatim to counsei a1 rhe article 39a session or 
R.C h1 802 conference when mstructions are discussed The mihtar) 
judge may only say, ' 1 intend to give the standard instruction on the 
elements of rape." But trial counsel will not want the mihtar) judge 
to mention the use of threats if no threats were raised in the facts 
Likewise. in a larceny case defense counsel w l l  want to ensure that 
the mlhrayr judge does not mtruct  an the inference raised when 
the property is found in the "knowmg. ~ o n b ~ i o u s  and unexplained 
possession of the accused"6a if the facts do not properig raise the 
inference To aroid such problems counsel must be familiar with the 

counsel rhauld object I f  the delenie requests the mlllfary judse to lnirruct 
the memben prim to findingr concerning the mandafan life sentence far the offenses 
of premeditated murder or felon) murder The Court of \Iditan Appeals reiecfed juri 
nulllfleatlon' SI a rationale to  haie the membem adi i ied of the mmdatom rentenre 
pnor Io findings United States \ Smith 27 M J 25 IC >I .4 1988) mal eounsel rhauld 
also he auare of the holding in Lnited Stares 5 Shroeder 37 hl J 87 IC \l A 19881 
The defense in S b o r d r r  argued that the mandator) life sentence prorieoni of am 
d e  118 requared a three fourths ,ate for ~ ~ r n i c t m n  b) the member! The court re 
jecfed this argument and held that onl) ~ U O  third, a i  the member! musf concur far 
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specific instructions in the Bemhbook so that the? can anticipate 
potential problems In addition. counsel may w s h  to ask the military 
judge to elaborate when. for example, the judge sayj, "I intend to 
instruct on self-defense "6s 

The effective trial advocate also wants to ensure that the military 
judge does not erroneously combine instructions. In United States 
v Clarke'@ the military judge intended to instruct on indecent acts 
In the instruction, however, the military judge combined the inde- 
cent acts instruction with one cancernmg fraterluzatian based upon 
the military relationship of the parties The court Nled that them- 
structions were ''SO confusing that they resulted in substantial pre. 
judice" to the accused." 

B. ELEMENTS OF THE OFFENSES 
The militaryjudge has a sua sponte duty to h t r u c t  an the elements 

of the charged ~f fenses . '~  'Ib protect the case, trial counsel should 
follow the miiitaryjudge as instructions are given to the members 
an the elements of the offerw. The Court of Mihtary Appeals recent- 
ly reaffirmed that the failure to instruct on an element of an offense 
is plain In United States v. Bmwn" the military judge in- 
structed the memben on a specification for use of marijuana based 
upon a positive urinalysis. The accused denied any conscious use of 
the drug and produced witnesses attesting to  his good military 
character and his character for tNthfulness. The mllitaryjudge fail- 

'#Id at para 6 2 There is  no standard Jell-defense ~ n ~ f m e f i o n  
'O26 M J 631 (A C M.R 18871, aff'd 27 M J 361 (C M A 1889) 
" Id  at 534 Compare United States Y Hargrme. 25 M J 58 (C M .A 19871. cmt 

denled. IO9 S Ct. 76 (1988) where the milifan judge added the r a r d  ' i f '  to an in- 
stm~fmn on murder ahile engagng m an inherently dangemui set The addition of 
this m e  small word raised an issue on appeal whether this addifion enoneouily per- 
rmrred a coniicf im with 'pmof af knowledge of the pmbable rerulb of the perpetrated 
act. ' and thus "blurred the distinction befaeen unpremeditated murder and man- 
slaughter" The court, howe>er, held that the full instructions adequately set forth 
the necessary knowledge requirement and further because the defense counsel did 
not object st mal. that the issue WM w8li.ed 

"R C M 8 2 4 e )  ( I ) ,  Lnired Stales v Johnson. 2 5  hl J 878 (U 31 C >I R 19881 The 
rcming relanonrhip berKeen the men act 

'PUnlred States I Manee 26 hl J 244 (C \I A ). reit  doriid 109 S Cf 367 (19881 
[Tlhe milltanjudge should ~nsfrucr the court memben that m order l a  con- 
iicf the accused m u ~ t  have knorn that he had curtod) of 07 u_ m g e m n g  
the relevant JubStmCe and also muit hare kmmn that the iubbfance wai of 
a contraband nature-reaudlens z hether he  knew if8 particular identiti The 
judge musf w e  this ln~tmetlon even absent a defense ~equesf  

udge failed to instruct on the 
an e ~ p p e l l m l ' ~  becoming B co-eon~plrator" Id st 884 

Id ~t 256 
"26 hl J 356 (C M I 19881 
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ed to instruct the members on the need to find that the use was with 
knowledge by the accused of the contraband nature of the substance 
This failure to mtruct  in B m m  could not be tested for harmlessness. 
The findings and sentence were set aside.76 

The militarg judge must also define terms for the membersTb and 
let the members decide If the accused's acts constitute the offense 
Lay members readily understand many terms. and in such cases there 
IS no SUP sponte duty on the part of the military judge to explain 
every term or concept.." The wisest practice for counsel IS not to 
assume members know legal terms and to request further m t r u c -  
tmn when necessary to  avoid the possibility of an improper finding 
by the court:* 

In United States u. FayneSO the accused was convicted of "harass- 
ment" under article 134 of the Code for placing a substance he alleg- 
ed to be rat p o m n  and D r a m  into the victim's food. toothpaste. and 
tobacco. The harassment conviction was dismissed based upon the 
military judge's failure to define "harassment" for the members. In 

"Id at 267 
'lUn!tedSraresr Johnion.2?>1 1 101 I C M  I 1R8i)(1nsrrucrinnioniahorageuprr 

the facts of the case the 1 n ~ f i u ~ f m n  gnen by the 

Y McDonald. 2 O C \ l  R 281, ZBS(CM h 1965) ' [11"~lrucfiansdeflning~ordsof Corn 

mon usage, mil i fav terms and phrases well k n a n n  I" the s e r / i c e ~  and matters oi 
clanficatmn. or amplifiealmn. need noL be @\en  without a request on the part of 
the accused' 

'*Even d a term IS eammanl) used counsel should reniembei that a nligh 
fmn in applicarionofthetermsmightanse underrome iactual ~~Cuarlons*hlc 
ma*erheirdeiinitronsneeessav' LnifedStatesv Da?,SC\I  R 46 5 2 I C V  A 1963) 
KeepmmindthecourtshareheldLharrela~irelyfeu iermimvsrbeglveniuarponte 
by the mililaryjudge See. eg ,  United State3 % Felton 10 C U R  126 IC >I < 19531 
(no sua sponte duty to define premedlation '1 Tc aroid B potential 
jusflce" eoun~e l  should ensuie that terms such as Contemptuous. e 
eiency ' "culpable neggence disfigurement," drelbng houpe" and 
terms am clear to the memben See Lnried Stales \ Gamer 15 I 1  I 
1983) p f  dentad 17 >I 1 282 (C \I 4 1981) (sample i n s t ru~ i ion  del 

brain death ' I  
*O26 I J 628 (4 FC M R 1988) 
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such cases the memben of the court must clearly understand the 
terms, especially when the terms constitute a critical element of the 
offense. While the military judge has the responsibility to properly 
instruct on key terms, counsel should not permit an omission to 
damage their case.B1 If the military judge gives an erroneous or con- 
fusing mstruction, counsel may ask the military judge to dve the 
instruction again, to restate a questioned element, or to give a sup- 
plemental instruction to help avoid confusion.s2 

C. LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
The military judge also has a sua sponte duty to instruct the 

memben on any lesser included offenses reasonably raised by the 
evidence and included in the scope of the pleadings.8a The military 
judge should introduce the lesser mcluded offenses, give the elements 
of the offenses, and then describe the differences between the 
greater and lesser included offenses.84 The critical issue for counsel 
E how much evidence 1s needed to require an instruction on a lesser 
included offense. The answer LS that if counsel can point to "any 
evidence" reasonably raising the lesser included offense the instruc- 
tion should be gwen.8* Defense counsel will want to assert that any 
doubt whether the lesser included offense is raised should be re- 
salved in favor of the accused.86 

"Lnrled Slates v Sanden. 34 C >I R. 304 ( C Y  A 1964): see ais0 United States v 
Bdlig, 26 M J 744 (K M.C M.R 19881 (mdifary judge failed to define the standard of 
care required of eardiolhoraclc surgeons 10 a care 8nvolmng manslaughter arising aut 
of open hean surgery), Unrted Srsfes v Branchier, 15 X J 755 (A FC M R 19851 
(mhtary judge failed to  ln~frucl on the definition of indecent Ilbenles) 

"UmLedSiatesv X'flllllmw 25X.J 854(A.FChl R 1888) Onepecuhntyw~thre@d 
LO the elements of an offenre desk with the ~~018uon of a regulation. The early case 
of Unired States Y Verdi, 6 M J 331 IC M A 19761, cau%?d some consrernafron for 
tnal counsel. In Verdz the BEcuied. an Air Fore* ceptmn. war charged nl lh  wearlng 
B wig m v10I~lmn of an Ar Force regulation The regulation prosenbed such wear 
%*le* one had a disfigured head In V e d i  the Court af Military Appeals stated that 
the gavernment had an affirmative duty to prow the accused doer not come ahthin 
m y  exception of the regulation Later the Coan of Xilllaly Apweals m Cniled Stares 
Y Cuffee. 10MJ 3811CMA ISSL),re~thatmVBldLfheyhadconiusdrheburden 
ofg~ingforw~withrheburdenof  proof The r u l e o f ~ ~ ~ ~ s r h a t r h e g o v e r n m e n t  
need not plead the ereepfian The accuaed har the burden of going forrard with 
Mdenee t o  m the appllcabilily of the regulatory exception Once m s d  the govern- 
ment hasthe bwdenofpmoffoshowrheexeeptrondoeJnof apply and thememben 
should be m imfrumed 

"R C X !22oje] (2), United States v Rodwell 20 hl J 264 (C \I A 18851 
"Benchbook. para 2-28. 
'*&dwell. 20 M J at 264 United Stares % Wllran, 26 M J 10 (C M A 18881, United 

8maIesvWaldmn.llMJ 36(CMA l~SlI.UruredSrareavJ~kron.6YJ 261(CMA 
1878) 

'a&dwL.sll, 20 M.J at 264 
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Trial counsel should ensure that the defense position 1s not based 
solely on the "credibility" of a witness. Credibility of a mtness wiii 
be an issue in most cases, yet something more i s  required to raise 
a lesser included offense. There still must be "some evidence'' 
reasonably raising the issue of gullt of the lesser included offense 
The Waldronss case promdes an example of when trial counsel should 
articulate to the military judge why a lesser lncluded offense instmc- 
tion should not be given. Waldmn was a Manne guard at the Cairo 
embassy, where the Egyptian guards often fell asleep at their posts. 
The accused woke one of the guards in the middle of the night. 
Waldmn ciauned the guard reached for h s  weapon. causing hlm to 
shoot the Egyptian m the head. Waldmn was charged with murder. 
The military judge lnstmcted the members on several lesser mciud- 
ed offenses, including assault consummated by battery Tnai counsel 
should have objected. There was no issue as to the death of the vic- 
tim and therefore the battery instruction was 

Waldmn represents the exception to the rule. Typically trial 
counsel should resolve any doubt as to whether an instruction on 
a lesser included offense should be bven in favor of the accused 
This should not pose a siwficant problem for trial counsel because 
the memben of the court vote on the lesser lncluded offense only 
after they have found the accused not guilty of the sea te r  offense 

An important advocacy decision for defense counsel m this area 
LS whether to waive the lesser included offense instrucnan and go 
for "all or nothing ' concerning findings on the charged offense In 
United States L' .McCroysl the defense counsel requested that no 
lesser included offense be given in a sodomy case, and the military 
judge acceded to the request The court stated that while there is 
a sua sponte duty to instruct on all lesser included offenses, the 
military judge may grant defense counsel's request, concurred m by 
the accused, to refrain fram mrtmcting the members. The court nent 

"Lnlred S t l e i  v MeCrai. I8 Y J 528 (AC >I R 1881) 
"Lnited Sfate. , U'aldmn. 11 M J 36 IC \I A 1981) 
"Id 
' , R C  M 021(e) (41 states 

Included offenses Mernben ihall not vote on a leser included offense unless 
B lindlng a1 not guilty of the offenre charged hm been reached If B finding 
of no1 guilt) of B charge has been reached the members shall vote on each m 
cluded offense on which they hare been instruefed I" order of reienl:  bean 
nlngwlfh the rnoslaevere Themernbennhall continue to bate  oneach includ- 
ed offense on u hich they habe been lnitrucled until a finding of guilty r e ~ u l i ~  
or finding. of not guilrg hare been reached az to  each such offense 

O'15 Y J 1086 ( 4  C \I R 1 pet dPnied 17 U 1 36 IC hl A 1983) 
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on to say that if granted, the defense will be precluded from  con^ 
testing the issue on appeal. The strength or aeakness of the govern- 
ment's case will dictate whether defense counsel should employ this 
tactic S2 .4 neak goternment case an the charged offense may war- 
rant waiver of the instruction to prevent conviction on a lesser  in^ 
ciuded offense that may be more palatable to the members of the 
court 93 

The recent case of Lhzted  States u. Wiisons4 contains lessons for 
both trial and defense counsel. In Wilson the defense counsel re- 
quested an instruction on involuntary manslaughter under article 
119(b)(l) of the Code as a lesser included offense of premeditated 
murder. The trial counsel argued that the facts did not raise an issue 
of culpable negligence. The mihtary judge agreed and did not give 
the requested instruction Counsel had failed, however, to consider 
the possibility of involuntary manslaughter resulting from an unlaw- 
ful killing under article 119(b)(2) as a lesser included offense. Since 
there was "some evidence" of the lesser included offense, the omis- 
smn led to a reversal. The need for a fair tnal requires the military 
judge to mstruct on all lesser included offenses. If there is "any doubt 
whether the evidence is sufficient to raise the need to mstruct on 
a lesser included offense [the doubt] must be resolved in favor of 
the accused ' ' O S  

D. DEFENSES 
The military Judge must give an instruction on any defense 

reasonably raised.81 The test of whether a defeme IS reasonably rais- 

'"Sea ako Lnlred States \ Pasha. 24 11 J 87 91 (C \I A 19871 
"\ananre IS another ~ n ~ f r u ~ t i o n  t r i l l  counsel rnw i iaot to ensure IS mien This m 

defenses h a i e  been rea3onabli raised by the ebidence Taylor, 26 hl J at 131 
SBP L'nifed States v Jones, 7 kl J 441 (C M A l0iB). United Stares I Mafhl~ 35 C M R 
Ill? (C V A lRh4i 
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ed is whether some evidence IS contained in the record.87 In deter- 
miningwhetherto~veanlnstructionanadefense, the mUtalyJudge 
must not weigh the credibility of the evidence.B8 

If a special defensesn is raised by some evidence the military Judge 
has a sua sponte duty to instruct the membersloo Special defenses. 
sometimes called affirmative defenses!o’ are as fallows 

1) justihcation;lo2 
2) obedience 10 orden;Io3 
3) self-defense;lo4 
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4) defense of mother;lo6 
5) accident;lo6 
61 enrrapment;lo7 
7) coercion or duress;los 
8) inability;L0P 
8) ignorance or mistake of fact;lXo 

>"R C.11 9 1 W  (61 states ' The ~ n n ~ i p l e s  of $elf defense apply to defense of 
another pmmded that the aceused may not us more fame than the wnan defend- 
ed was lawfully enfrfled to use under the circum~mnces"Sea olaa United Stares Y 
Wllman.26MJ 10(CMA.18881.UnifedStateavRegalada33C.MM.R. IZ(C.Mil .  19631, 
Kmfed Srafes Y hnksley 7 M J 573 (A C M.R 18791, urd, 10 M J 180 (C M.A 1980). 

'Accident A death.  ~wuyn, 01 other event which uccum m 
the umnIentiOnal and unexpected result of doing B lawful act in a lawful manner 18 
an accident and excuiable"See alam United States Y Ilreker 38 C M R 348 (C M A 
196S), Knifed States v. Reddmg. 24 C M.R 22 (C hl A 19631. United Stales s Small, 

hl BlG(g)stales ' Entrapment If lsadefenx that  the enmln%ldeagnorsug- 
geillon ID commit the offense oriynaled m the government and the accused had no 
predisposrfion t o c ~ m m i r  Lheaffenx ' Saeoiso United Sfatesl V a m d f .  14M.J. 332 
(C M A 1882) Q United Stater Y Eekhoff, 27 hl J 142 IC I1 A 18881 (mllltan Judge 
~mproped i  imfmcfed that the aeeuseda pmfif mofire neeafed an entrapmenr defense1 

Coereion or duress If IS a defense t o  any offenre except killing an innocent 
perm that theaeeuiedsparticlpafionm theoffensemmeauaed b? arewnable 
apprehension that the aced nould be mmedlafel) N e d  arrould m e d i a t e  
ly suffer xn0u3 bodrls mpry ~f t he  accused drd not commit the act The BP- 
prehension must continue throughout the ~ ~ m m l s s m n  of the  BE^ If the aceus- 
ed h a  an) reawnable opportunity t o  avoid c~mmlfllng the act without sub- 
jecfmg LheaccuxdorolheriMoeenfpenanfo the harmthreatened W d e f e l u e  
shall not apply 

Srr olso Cluted States v Jemmmgs, 1 M.J 414 (C hl A 19761, Urnled Sfares \ Pinkston. 
38 C M R 261 (C hl A 18691 

honR C hl 916(11 states "lnabdity If IS a defense to refusal or f a lu re  to perform a 
duty that the Beeused mas,  through no fault of the accused. not physically or finan- 
~iil l lyablelope~~ormtheduty' Seeola~UnifedStatesv Caoley,36C IIR 180(CM.A. 
1866) United States Y Plnksfon. 21 C hl R 22 (C h1 A 19561 

Ignorance or mistake of fact Except m otherwise provided ~n this suhsecflan, 
tf is a defense to an offense that  the accused held. m a result of ignorance 01 
mistake, an incorrect belief of the [me C I T C Y ~ ~ ~ C ~ S  such that,  if the o r -  
cumilancer were as the BCeUYd belleved them. the accused Kould not be guil- 
ty of the offenx If the rgnoranee or mistake Roes to an element requlnng 
PTemeditatlan, specific mfenf. wllfubeas.  or knoiledge of a panicular fact. 
the 1~"oranee or mafake need only habe exiifed in the mind of the accused 
If the rgnoranee or mistake goes t o  an) other element requiring only general 
intenl or knowledge. the ignorance or mistake musf ha \e  existed I" the mind 
of the accused and muat have been reasonable under all the ~ l r ~ u m ~ f ~ n e e s  
However, If the accused's knowledge or intenr IS immaterial m to an element, 
then rgnorance or mistake 18 not a defense 

SsealsoLmredSratesr G a m b k 2 7 h l J  2 8 8 ( C M A  1988l(suarpoonf~dutyanmiliran 
judge to instruct on mistake af fact when rearanably rased!, United States v Turner 
27 M J 217 (C I A 18881 ( e m 7  x here millfan judge failed IO w e  defense requesred 
mistake of fact inrtrucfmn where pnar statement of accused offered by the prosecu- 
tion pmnded a guestionable' &bel that  the aceu rd  could la,+fulli w e i , e  the btolen 
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10) lack of mental responsibility,'" 
11) partial mental responabihty:"2 and 
12) v0luntalJ. L"tOXlCatlO"'13 

Mare than one defense may be raised hy rhe evidence and they 
need not be Consistent 114 The fact that the milltar? judge mu5r LIJ- 

s t rwt  an mer?. special defense in  ~ u e  presents a tactical problem 
far the defense The militaryjudge may turn to counsel to ascertain 
the defense theory in order to g n e  the correct msructmn"'' If thr 
militap judge does not ask counsel should ass& the defense theory 
and waive an? inconsistent defenses1IR This should not presenr a 
problem because defense counsel must consider any potential 
defenses plior to apelung the case The effectire defense counsel thus 
has an opportunny to paint out the eiidence that the court mrmhera 
"might 'attach credtt i f '  the? i o  desire 'ILi and to preseni a theory 
of the case that will not be confusing to Lhe members The Courr 
of Militaq Appeals has never specificall! answered \\hether rhe 

Sea also Lnired Stares, Fredenck 3 I1 J 230 IC M A 1977) 
"PEII~si Jacob. 2 6 M  J BO(C M h lB88l(m~alidarerRC M 916(k)(L) panialrnen- 

tal responribdif) 15 a defense where a ? p e d  %ate of mind IS neres%ary to he p m r m  
z.! an element of the offenre) 
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defense may wave  special defense m s t r ~ ~ t m n ~  for tactical reasons. 
But giren the fact that "(ijailure to object to omission of an in- 
struction . . constitutes waiver in the absence of plain error" 
the mihtary judge will normally aant  defense counsel's request!l8 

While the military judge has a sua sponte duty to instruct on all 
special defenses raised by the evidence, the burden IS on defense 
counsel to request an instruction on the other "defenses" such as 
alibi118 or good characteP0 Unlike special defenses, alibi and good 
character operate to  deny that the accused committed acts con- 
stitunng the Thus, the apparent rationale for requiring a 
defense request for an instruction on alibi and good character IS that, 
a5 opposed to confession and avoidance, the> represent merely a 
denial of guilt and require no further instruction. Whether the in- 
struction IS w e n  sua sponte or upon request defense counsel must 
ensure the instruction does not improperly shift the burden of proof 
to the defense.lZz 

. 

E. EVIDENTIARY INSTRUCTIONS 
Evidentiary instructions are included in chapters 4 and 7 of the 

Benchbook. The general rule is that counsel must request widen- 
timy instructions The scope of evidentiary mstiuctions and con- 
siderations 1s extensive This article will briefly examine only three 
areas of interest to counsel: accomplice testimony; uncharged mis- 
conduct, and the accused's failure to testify.lz3 

1. Accomplice %timany 

The accomplice testimony instruction:24 which points out the 
motive to faislfy by one crimmally involved in the same offense as 

'"R C M 820(f) 
" a h a e d  Srarei % Staffad. 22 M J 826 IN M C >I R 1886). Lmted States v Boyd, 

17 kl J 562 [A F C  M R 18831, pel &nz& 18 >I J 28 (C kl A 1884) See R C M iOl(b) 

( ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ " ,  I1 \ I d  218 I C  M A 1981). pet &med 14 MI 162 
(C M A 1882) See ais0 lnired States v Yarbomugh 18 M J 452 (C M A 1984) 18m. 
biguous defeme request did not require the milifan judge to ~ v e  1 specific character 
evidence in~truetioni 
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the accused and that such testimony should be considered with seat 
caution, normaliy must be requested by the defense counsel But if 
accomplice testimony is "cntical," "pivotal," or the "whole case;' 
then there 1s a sua sponte duty on the part of the military judge to 
give the instructianL25 What constitutes "pivotal" tes tmow was 
discussed in United States v. In Lee the testimony of an ac- 
complice fingered the accused, but the accused had already eanfess- 
ed. No mstructmn was requested and none was given The court held 
that because the accused had confessed, the accomplice testimony 
was not so critical or pivotal; t h w  the instruction was not required. 

The accomplice instruction may be of assistance to both sides. 
While the instruction IS normally given concerning government 
witnesses, trial counsel may request that the same instruction be 
given for defense wtnesses who are acc~mpl ices?~~ The gmmg af the 
instruction in t h s  situation is wth in  the discretion of the milltary 
judge. ltial counsel should argue to the military judge that an ac- 
complice has just as much reason to lie for the accused as for the 
governmentLP8 and thus that the imtruction should be given so the 
members can properly weigh such testimony. 

2. Umkarged Misconduct 

Uncharged misconduct has been an area that has undergone signifi- 
cant instructional changes A key case in this area had been United 
States v. Gmndm~!~~ one of former Chief Judge Fletcher's "pater- 
nalistic" cases. This case involved a charge of espionage. During the 
trial several acts of uncharged misconduct were revealed. The de- 
fense counsel did not request a limiting instruction and none was 
given. The c u e  included the often quoted language that "no evi- 

informant IS not an accomplice and there 13 no S U B  rpnnfe d u q  on the militan judge 
to I"SITYCt1 

'Z-Unifed States v Allison. 8 M J 113 (C >I .4 18781 Onstructmn used far defense 
witness with defense eo~nse l  cmeurrenee but C kl A did not r e ~ d v e  the ~mue)  
LnitedStatesi Moore,CM434716[ACM RI(unpub1 mt dented 9 M J  4 2 6 ( C V A  
10801 Onntruction used far defense witness1 

'zlSar Lnlled Stare, I Moan,. CM 434716 
,1*2 1% I 116 IC I 1  A 1W7) 
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dence can so fester in the minds of court memben as to the guilt 
or innocence of the accused as to the crime charged as evidence of 
uncharged misconduct."'s0 Grunda held that the military judge 
must instruct an uncharged misconduct, despite a defense request 
not to give the instruction 

Later cases such as United States u .Woontgomery131 stated that if 
the uncharged misconduct was part of the "chain of events" leading 
to the charged offense or "part and parcel'' of the crime. there was 
no requirement to @ve the instruction The facts in Montgomrry war- 
rant repeating because of the unique sequence of events. Mont- 
gomery was stationed in Berlin. One evening he and a buddy went 
out and picked up a woman and they ended up at her apartment. 
After she performed mal sex on Montgomery. they disrobed the 
woman but were surprised to find out she was a man. Montgomery 
and his friend became angry. decided to beat up the female imper- 
sonator, and then took his money as compensation for the charade 
Montgomery was charged only with robbery, not sodomg. but a t  trial 
the evidence of the sodomg was introduced. The militaryjudge did 
not gixe the uncharged misconduct instruction and the court refus- 
ed to find error, noting this was an exampie of the ''part and parcel" 
~ ~ 3 2  

In C-nrted States 1' 17mmd33 the Court of Military Appeals put the 
final nails in the Gmnden coffin by declaring evidence of uncharged 
misconduct that 1s mextncably related in time and place to the of- 
fenses charged need not be the subject of a sua sponte iimitmg in- 
struction The court also held that when the uncharged misconduct 
IS not so closely related "the judge has some obligation to  give an 
instruction an 'uncharged miscanduct'-at least. m the absence of 
a defense request to the 

\ililitary Rule of Evidence 105 states that when evidence is admit- 
ted for one purpose. but not another, the mditarg judge shall, upon 
request, instruct the members to restrict the evidence to its proper 
~ c o p e ! ~ ~ T h e  burden i4 seemingly on counsel to request the instruc- 
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tion and specify the But the recent case of Cnited 
States 1. .!4cl?~to~h~~~ found error nhere the miiitarg Judge did not 
prowde a hrnmng mstruction, and defense counsel requested none, 
after trial counsel introduced evidence that the accused had been 
counselled concerning bad debts in an attempt to shoa motme in 
this graft case The court did not distinguish this case from !dilltar? 
Rule of Evidence 106 Until this conflict 1s resolved defense counsel 
should be prepared to make a specific request for the instruction If 
It 1s desired On the other hand. if rounsel believe that an balance 
the instruction will unnecessarily highlight the misconduct the? 
should specifically request that the mihtar? judge not give the ~n~ 
struction. 

3 Acnueris Failure t o  Testgy 

Should defense counsel request an instruction \+hen the accused 
fads to testifyQ The U S Supreme C o u r F  and the Slhtarg Rules of 
E r i d e n ~ e ' ~ ~  mandate the giving of the instruction when requesred 
Illihtar) Rule of Evidence 301(g) btates. 

When the accused does not testify at mal ,  defense counsel ma) 
request that the memben of the court be instructed to disregard 
that fact and not to draw any advene inference from It Defense 
counsel may request That the member5 not be so mtructed.  
Defense counsel's election shall be binding upon the military 
Judge except that the militar) Judge may glre the instruction 
when the instruction is necessary in the interests of justicelAO 

While defense counsel's eiectmn IS normally bmding on the militaq 
judge. the last part of the rule mses the issue a b  to when the mili 
rary judge may give this m t r w t i m  over the objection of defense 
counsel. This 1s another area u-here the judge exercises a great deal 
of discretion One exampie where the mihtaryjudge could and should 
give the instruction mer defense objectmn 1s when the members ask 
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a question concerning the accused's silence?*l Under these circum- 
stances, the interests of justice require the military judge to caution 
the members not to draw any adverse inference from the accused's 
failure to testify. 

VI. DELIVERY OF INSTRUCTIONS 
When and how imtruetions will be delivered are two overlooked 

areas of the law. The Manual specifies that instructions "shall be 
given after arguments by counsel and before the members close to 
deliberate on findings."l42 Despite this rule, in 1984 the 5th Judicial 
Circuit in Europe estabhshed the practice of instructing the members, 
except for voting procedures, prior to arguments of ~aunse l . l '~  Bath 
members and counsel indicated a preference for the deliver1 of in- 
structions before arguments. Instructions prior to arguments enhanc- 
ed the members' understanding of the issues because counsel could 
refer to the nutructions the members had already received. Argu- 
ments of counsel are more understandable if the members already 
have the case's legal framework. Should any confusion arise with 
respect to instructions after argument, the rnihtarg judge could then 
make any necessary clarificaaon Thus, counsel may wish to request 
that instructions be given prior to argument. 

Counsel should recogmlze that in light of the Manual guidance, a 
military judge certainly would not err by denying the request. On 
the contrary, the military judge would most assuredly err if he com- 
plied with a request to give mtructions before argument and counsel 
for either side objected!" 

"'Enxed Starer % Jackson 6 11 J 116 IC hi 4 19791 
' 2 1 R C Y  820(b) 
"nF~rmer Chief Clrcurr Judges Colonel George C Ryker(noa retired), Colonel Jack 

P Hug (rurrenll) SJ.4 6th Army) and one of the author? developed B hallerplalP de 

forded by such modification would be beneficial I" the r n i h i a ~ j ~ i f ~ ~ e  system 
We recommend amendment of R C M 82OIhl to caniorrn with federal practice 

Id a 691 n 1 
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The Manual aka provides that instructions on findings are normally 
given oraiiy but written instructions may be given to the members. 
or even portions of the instructions may be given in writing, unless 
counsel for either side objects"s Unless bath parties agree it's ail 
or nothing concerning written instructions 

This is an intriguing area because It raises the issue of the efficacy 
of oral Lnstructions Some studies have shown that a large propor- 
tion of jurors da not understand the mtructions they receive and 
often do not follow them in the deliberation r00m.1~~ Colonel James 
Gayie Garner"' used a portable computer containing Benchbook  in^ 
structians to plint out the instructions he provided to the 
This practice may be very beneficmi far counsel as they can preview 
an instruction before it is delivered by the military judge. Court 
members can also benefit from such a procedure because the) can 
review critical instructions in the deiiberation ro0m.1~~  

How does this relate to counsel? The good trial advocate will want 
the case and final argument IO be supported by the mtructions. But 
how realistic is it that members will grasp the mass of findings in- 
structions and particularly that specific instruction upon which the 
theory the c a ~ e  is based7 Counsel therefore may want mstructions 

this procedure 

eeded Elrork. baler B Affini  >la 
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to be given in writing, especially specific instrwtiom that may be 
lengthy or confusmg for a lay member?6o W e  providing written in- 
structions would have been difficult in the p u t ,  the current 
capabilities for word processing and copying should assist in making 
the delivery of written instructions a more common practice and ad- 
vocacy consideration. 

Counsel must also ensure that all instructions are given on the 
record, even if the communication between the militaly judge and 
court memben is in response to a question and is brief. Such addi- 
tional or clarifying instructions often raise appellate issues of pre- 
judice or resuit in waiver due to failure to object.lbl 

VII. INSTRUCTIONS ON SENTENCING 
After counsel have presented their case on the merits and if the 

members have returned findings of guilty, the trial proceeds to the 
sentencing phase. After sentencing evidence is presented, the mili- 
tary judge normally calls for another article 3% session to discuss 
sentencing instructions. Counsel can again object to the instructions 
the military Judge indicates will be given, or they can propose new 
or different  instruction^?^^ 

R.C.M I006 requires the milltaryjudge to instruct on four areas: 

1) maximum punishment; 

'gfwchobnwsfic upenmenti have indicated the "jumn mnply carnot remember, 
let  alone mater, mtrue t lon r  after haiing heard them onl? once In addmon. there 
1s eiidence indiCBfing that  juries that  ha>e been w e n  a copy of the initruction~ per- 
farm more efficiently, engage in more informed dellberatlong and feel more eonfi- 
dent about their deoaons" Schwarzer, mpm note 146, at 756: See ais0 Yore, nie 
Avozlability 9f Wlzlfen InrCrvctzonr to the Jury m Indzono, 33 Ind L J 86 (1857) 
' In many cases rhe sheer volume of insfruetiom maker II inconcenable t ha t ju ron  
can remember more than iiolsfed fragments of the whole'  Id ai 106 

lSIUnifed States Y Higerd. 26 M J 816, 862 (A C M R 1868). Wbar should coumel 
do 11 the military judge through facial 8esLures VI tone 01 w1ce deliren the instrue 
m n s  m a  manner unfavorable IO their care? Because the record w11 not reveal such 
IYbfle~ieJ,COUOselmYSt~Jetheiisveorfacewaiver ThurIisueiiadeUcateone that 
munbel will rant to mise ai a sidebar or anicle 39b) %?esnan 

'1'R C M 1005(ej states 
Requests lor insfru~tlons After presentation of maflen relaring to sentence 
01 at such other time a3 the military judge ma! permit. arc party may request 
that the milifan judge instruct the memben m set forth m the request The 
militaryjudge may require the requeitedrnitruclion to be nnrfen. Each pafi) 
r h d l  be given the opporrunity ti, be heard DO ~ n v  proposed lnsfm~tion on 
sentence before ~t IS w e n .  The military judge ahail inform the parties of the 
proposed action on such requests before their eiosIng amvments on sentence 
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2)  procedures for deliberation and toting. 
3) that memben "are solely responsible for selecting an appropriate 

sentence and may not rely on mitigating action by the convening or 
higher authonty." and 

4) members should consider ail mattem in extenuation mmgatian, 
and aggravatmn.lss 

These are che only required sentencing instructions, but many addi- 
tional sentencing issues and instructions ma? be of interest to the 
trial advocate 

A. PUNISHMENTS 
The area of punishments provides a number of issues far counsel 

to consider. The must rmificant issues are multiphcity, punishments 
other than the maximum, discharges and benefits last, and 
equivalent pumshments 

1. .Mult?plicity 

Muitiphcity is an issue raised in most cases The mihtaryjudge must 
make a determination 85 to which charges and specifications are 
multipiicious for Sentencing and must instruct the members accord- 
ingly!j' This is another advocacy opportunity because of the nature 
of the tests in this area. For example, consider a larceny case invoiv 
ing an automated teller machine (ATM) in which the accused stole 
another soldier's card and then used the card to make several 
withdrawals from the machine over the next few days Defense 
counsel will want to a w e  the "smgle Impulse'' cheoly to the military 
Judge in an attempt to have all the offenses treated as one for sen- 
tencing and to limit the maximum Defense counsei 
also can argue that the Sentence should properly reflect the true 
Criminal actions of the accused and thus may want to argue the "in- 
sistent flow of events test" to h a  best advantage.lbB Using t h s  theory. 
trial counsel will want to argue facts to the military judge showing 
chat the accused had an opponunity to reconsider his criminal ac- 
tions after each successive larceny As such the acts were not  con^ 
tmuous or of a single impulse, and the) thus deserve separate pumsh- 
menc.16. 

' L 3 R C  hl iOO$el see oko Benchbook. para 2 - 3 i  
'-'See Benchbook oars 2-87 
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This area provides a great adrocacy opportunity for defense 
counsel, especially because some military judges may tend to find 
offenses mult~plmous in a close case to  wold an unnecessary ap- 
pellate issue There are cases on point covering a multitude of 
multiplicity Defense counsel should have such cases 
available to cite to  the military judge m support of their position. 

The greatest concern about punishment is at a general court- 
martial Defense counsel, however, will want to ensure that the 
members are instructed an multipliciaus charges even a t  a special 
court-martial where any one offense would meet the su month max- 
imum punishment. The reason is that multiphcity not on15- affects 
che maximum pumshment, but also it may affect the way the 
members view the offense-as two or more separate offenses or on- 
ly one?# Yare importantiy, if the military Judge fails to rule correct- 
ly the appellate courts may provide relief. 

P. Punishments Other Than the .Wanmum 

While the military judge must instruct the members on the max- 
rmumpunishment:BOthenormalpracticeistogiveonly thetotalmax- 

has no sua sponte duty to list every possible punishment, such as 
reprunand, restriction, or hard labor without confinement. Defense 
counsel may find it tactically advantageous, however, to  request In- 
Stmctlons on additional punuhmencs. If requested, the mllitary judge 
should normally accede to the request.lB1 If counsel intends to argue 

llllUm pUNShment'8' plus the Sentence worksheet. The mrlitaq Judge 
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far a specific leser  punishment, It may be helpful to have the military 
judge mention this potential punishment to the members so counsel 
can build on or refer to the instruction dunng argument163 

Other puniShment mtruction issues mclude the "escalator'' clause 
and mandatory reduction. In any case m which an "escalator" clause 
is used, authorizing a punitive discharge solely because of prior con- 
victions or multiple offenses with a total maximum punishment of 
su months or more,la4 trial counsel should ensure the military judge 
gives the required additional instruction advising the members how 
to  determine the maximum punishment?e6 Trial counsel should also 
ensure the military judge instructs the members that any sentence 
of an enlisted penon in a pay grade above E-1 which includes either 
a dishonorable discharge, a bad-conduct discharge, confinement, or 
hard labor without confinement automatically results in reduction 
of that individual to the lowest enllsted pay p a d e  by operation of 
lawLaa hnally, anv instruction given on punishments must be cor- 
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rect and must not place "an improper restriction upon the members 
discretion to select an appropriate punishent . ' ' l e l  

3. Dzscharges and Bmefzti Lost 

Occasmnally a t  tnai, members will ask questions concerning the 
effect of punishments For example, a member may ask, "What 1s 
the effect of a bad conduct discharge on benefits?''16s The question 
is a reasonable question for the member who is about to decide on 
a sentence. The problem 1s that administrative agencies have discre- 
tion in awarding benefits and the policies and programs of these agen- 
cies are subject to change. Trial counsel may want to oppose any 
defense request to attempt to define lost benefits or to get the mlli- 
taryjudge to tell the members that a punitive discharge "will clear- 
ly" affect the accused's future legal rights, economic opportunities, 
or social acceptability"@ Trial counsel will want t o  offer an instruc- 
tion to the milltav judge which essentially states: "Due to the uncer- 
tainty of what happens admmistratively in other agencies, it IS best 

(plam error and not waired by the failure a f  defense counsel Io abject) 
16'Cnifed Stater 1 Gireni 11 11 J 694 IZ M C 11 R 19811 len b a d  The c m r l  
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that you not be instructed with specificity because the chances of 
your being misled are high""O 

The test in such c a e s  IS whether the instruction 1s preJudlclally 
erroneous.L" For exampie, in United States c the court 
members asked the military Judge several questions to  include 
whether the accused would forfeit ail retvement benefits If he receiv- 
ed a punitive discharge. The military judge instructed the members 
as follows: "An enlisted member who is retirement eligible at the 
time of sentencing and who is reduced in grade but not sentenced 
to a punitive discharge will, If permitted to rave, retire at the grade 
to  which reduced but wiil be paid a t  the higher grade.""3 The court 
noted that the military judge also instmcted the memben that "decr 
sians concerning appellant's retirement status would be made by the 
Secretary of the Air Force, the members should sentence appellant 
based on the offense committed and the instructions given. and the 
members could recommend that the convening authority grant ap- 
pellant clemency"174 

The Court of Military Appeals in GrzffLn. stated that they saw no 
need to  modify the general rule that "courts-martial [are] t o  can- 
cer" thernseivei with the appropriateness of a particular sentence 
for an accused and his offense, without regard to the caliateral ad- 
ministrative effects of the penalty under consideration "IiS 

In a concurring opinion Chief Judge Everett noted that while It 
is permissible to mstruct on collateral consequences of sentencing 
alternatives, such consequences "cannot always be foreseen ' 1 1 7 6  

Judge Everett concluded that "for practical reasons and in the  ex^ 

ercise of sound discretion, the military judge 1s entitled to limit the 

""United Stares >' G l i e m  11 >I J 694 (N \1 C I1 R 1981) The follaiing suggested 
response appeared in 8" enclosure to the 6 Yo, 1886 Wemorandum For l h a l  Judger 
from the Snlred State3 I r m ?  'Mal Judician 'There are man? admmrararire and 
pmcfical effects that mar. result from B comlctmn or a panicular puniihmenf ,411 
effectsare not predictable andit  xauldbe spe~iilafirefarrneto m,Imct rouonpinbl~  
callareral effects 

"lKnifed Stares, Gnffm. 25 M J 123 (C >I A 1 C ~ T (  W a r d  108 5 Cf 3RIP (19851 
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scape of the advice he provides.""7 But defense counsel should re- 
quest such an instruction if it will "educate" the members as to the 
far-reaching effects of a sentence and thus help reduce the sentence 
to be returned by the memben. 

4. Equivalent Punishments 

Another question members mag ask concerns equivalent 
punishments, such as whether a bad-conduct discharge is equiva- 
lent to  s u  months of confinement The mihtaryjudge will be reluc- 
tant to instruct here because It ie not easy to compare sentences or 
to establish eq~iva1ents.l'~ Normally the military judge will only pro- 
vide the standard Bmhboak  instruction, which places responsibili- 
ty on the mernbem to determine x-hich proposed sentence is the least 
severe and to decide any differences among the members by major,- 
ty vote1vs The military Judge may instruct m this area when there 
1s no dispute, such as advising the members that a dishonorable 
discharge is more severe than a bad-conduct discharge?80 

If counsel can obtain their opponent's agreement to a comparison 
of punishments, such as a dishonorable discharge and twelve months' 
confinement being more severe than a bad-conduct discharge and 
fourteen months' confmement, the mihtaryjudge may give the in- 
struction. This seemingly obscure issue may become very important 
to counsel because the members are instructed to voce on sentences 
beginning with the least severe. 

"'Id See olso United SfBfeS v Mumhy, 26 \I I 454 [C M A 1988) 1 [Aln accused 
should be xntenced without regard for the eollateml administratire eonrequence~ 
of the Sentence Lo weman"1 But see Cnired Stales I Hopkin9 25 hl J 671 673 
[A FC M R 10871, pal denzed. 26 M J 212 IC M A 18881 (The inrrruction oven by 
the millfan judge on the effect of a bad-eonduel drscharge waa ~ O E  accurate than 
the Benchbook'a b e c u e  'there IS a distinct difference I" the effect of B bad con- 
dvcfdrrchargeahenInsaraided ~na~pecialcaun-maKralframu.hen~t~~adludged 

"sUnfed States v Cavalier, l i  M I 673 (I FC M R 18831 pet denied. 17  M J 133 
I" a *enem1 COYK-mart lBI '  1 

they cannot violate the mandate for LmdlriduaiLze& rhrenemg ' Id at 865 
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B. EXTENUATION, MITIGATION, AND 
AGGRAVATION 

Instructions in extenuation, mitigation, and a@?avation also pre- 
sent advocacy opportunities. The most important advocacy oppor- 
tunities are in the area of tailoring, pretrial restraint. and the accus- 
ed's mendacity. 

1. Thiloring 

The accused has just been convicted of murder During the ments 
the accused presented ewdence of provocation by the victim. Even 
if the evidence was insufficient to reduce the offense to voluntary 
manslaughter, defense counsel may want to request an instruction 
on the prior evidence of provocation for sentencing purposes. The 
Court of Military Appeals has held such an mtruction request was 
proper, despite the argument that this would almost be "an invita- 
tion to reconsider the original findings of guilty."L8' Likewise, where 
drunkenness in a case may not negate the required specific intent 
for an offense, an instruction from the mihtary judge that the mem- 
bers may properly consider it as a matter in extenuation and mitiga- 
tion may assist defense coumd in his plea for a lenient purushment 

2. rnfefect of a Guilty Plea 

Whenever the accused pleads guilty to an offense, defense counsel 
will want the military judge to w e  the instruction that informs the 
members that a plea of guilty must be considered along with the 
other facts and cLrcumstances m the case, and that "[tlime, effort, 
and expense to the government (usually are) (have been) saved by 
a plea of guilty Such a plea may be the fint  step toward rehabiiira- 
tmn.''183 These words from the militaryjudge can have a very salutary 
impact on the sentencing body and should not be overlooked by 
defense counsel 

Tnal counsel, however. should consider two twists to this standard 
instruction. Fint of all, this instruction need not be given in each 
cme in which the accused pleads gullty. For example, in United States 
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u. Wil l iad"  the accused changed his plea to guilty only after the 
government presented Its final witness and after his son recanted 
his previous testimony concerning his father's innocence of the 
charge of indecent acts. Absent a defense request the militamjudge 
did not instruct the members that the guilty pleas were amitigating 
factor. The military judge's decision was upheld because the "court 
members themselves had to decide for themselves haw to consider 
this late change of pleas"185 The court stated the members needed 
no specific instruction here where the plea was made only as the 
result of "overwhelming evidence of Likewise, if the ac- 
cused's conduct has not saved the government time, effort, and ex- 
pense, tnal counsel will want to argue that the military judge should 
not give that portion of the standard mstruction. 

3. Pretrial &stmint 

Counsel will also want to consider mstructios concerning pretrial 
restraint The mihtary judge normally will Indicate any pretrial 
restraint as a matter in mitigation?87 Trial couI1se1 must consider the 
various t y p s  of credit that can form the basis for m8tructios in this 
area: Allen credit far any pretrial confmement;18nSuuki or article 
13 credit for any illegal conditions of confinernent;lsQ R.C.M. 305 
credit for violations of procedural rules;180 as well as .%,son credit 
far other forms of restraint tantamount to pretnal confinement.lR1 
Trial counsel should request an mstruction that covers all credits that 
apply to a particular case?8z These instructions are given to let the 
members determine an appropriate sentence, howmg not only that 
the accused has been under pretrial restraint, but also that he will 
receive sentence credit. Trial counsel wlll want to ensure the instruc- 
tion IS given, and defense counsel generally should object to the in. 
Struetion on credits as in some cases the memben may give a more 
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severe sentence to Offset any credit and to ensure the accused series 

an appropriate period of confinement 

4. Mendacious Accused 

Some accused will lie at trial While all defense counsel know that 
this is unquestionably a rare phenomenon, rf I t  does occur trial 
counsel will most assuredly wish to  argue this fact to  the members 
If trial counsel argues the accused lied to the members, the military 
judge should @ve the "mendacious accused" instruction, which 
h i t s  how the memben may conrider the accused's mendacLty!gS The 
instruction adnses the members that they may consider the men- 
dacity only upon finding: 

1) the accused lied under oath. 
2 )  the lie5 mere wllful and material, and 
3) fmally, that they may consider any lies only as they conclude 

the lies bear upon the accused's rehabilitative potential. and they 
may not mete out additional punishment just because the accused 
lied. 

Defense counsel must decide whether they want the instruction 
or wish to object to the instruction Even if defense counsel objects, 
the military judge can still give the instruction because at least ~n 
theory, it favors the defense by limiting the use of this evidence by 
the members'Q' Nonetheless. defense counsel may wish to waive the 
instruction out of concern that the members will once again be 
reminded that the accused lied to them under oath 

VIII. ARGUMENT 
What are the adrocacy considerations for counsel during or after 

arguments? Yes, the miiitarypdge has a sua sponte dut? to stop an 
improper argument and to give a Curative instruction185 Does that 
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mean counsel have no role in policing improper argument? No. 
Counsel must be actively involved when opposing counsel engage 
in impmper argument. If counsel perceive that opposing counsel has 
exceeded the bounds of propnety, they must seize the advantage. 
After a pmper objection, the mllitaryjudge will often simply instruct 
the members of the court that arguments of counsel are not evidence 
and that they must decide the issues in the case on the facts as they 
remember them. Counsel should seek a more specific instruction. 
If counsel can obtain a curative instruction advising the members 
that apposing counsel has argued facts not in evidence and instruc- 
ting the members to disregard that portion of the argument, the 
members may discard the whole of the opponent's final advocacy 
effort 

IX. WAIVER 
Defense counsel must be keenly aware that the last subpamgaphs 

of both R.C.M. 920 and 1005 contain language stating that failure 
to object to the military judge's instructions wil l  constitute waiver 
in the absence of plain emor, Inattentive counsel may find that no 
relief will be panted an appeal where there has been no abjection 
to an instruction at trial. The courts are finding fewer instructional 
errors to constitute plain error, 

Prior to United States 2). Fishdge  f d u r e  to h t N C t  On VOtU be& 
ning with the lightest sentence had been considered plain e r r ~ r ? ~ '  
Fisher heid that failure to request an instruction or to object to a 
given instruction constitutes waiver in the absence of p lan  error?" 
The military reportem are filled with lessons for defense counsel 
where the lack of timely and awessive objections have led to affir- 
mance of the conviction. 

X. CONCLUSION 
The themes Linking the previous discussion on instructions have 

emphasized counsel preparation and timely objection to avoid waiver. 
Counsel have many priorities in preparing for trial. Instructions 
should not be relegated solely to the military judge or treated as an 

'W1 M J 327 (C kl A 1986) 
'o'Ser, e .# ,  Emted Stales I Lumm 1 hl J 35 (C M A 1975). United States \ Johnson. 

40 C M R 148 (C M A 1969) 
l"Bhshpr 21 M J  327 SeeaisoLnlredStafei\ W~lliami, 26M J b 4 4 ( A C M  R ,988) 

(folure to request instruction that the court member5 mag not cell on p<hb"lblr 
mitigating action by the convening Bufhanfg conrflriited waiver1 
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afterthought 'Dial advocates traditionally are told to begin trial 
preparation with the closing argument. The trial advocate's first can- 
sideration, however, must be mtmctiom, not only to properly outline 
the closing argument, but also to maintain a theory of the case 
through voir dire, the opening statement, presentation of evidence. 
and argument that Uill be consistent with the final charge that the 
military judge will give t o  the court Research has 1"- 

dicated that a large proportion of jurors do not understand mstruc- 
tions and often do not foliow them.20o This should provide an even 
geater  incentive far counsel to ensure that what 1s provided to the 
court members LS correct and most beneficial to the case. While in- 
stmctiom may not be the foremost advocacy concern of counsel, the 
importance of instructtons to a case cannot be underestimated, as 
they may make the difference in the result of the case. 
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